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Major Professor: William Warren Rogers 
Historians have shunted higher education aside too 
long, or written in piecemeal fashion. This is especially 
true of the era before the Civil War. For information, 
one must turn to such specialized studies as a school 
history or an evaluation of denonunational, legislative, 
or financial impacto The Southern scene is no better 
than the nationalo Only two state studies exist. Alabama 
is a microcosm of the whole--there are school histories 
and some attempts to outline the cou~se of education, but 
no overview. 
This is a case study, and an attempt at least 
partially to fill the "overview gap. •• Because similar 
works are lacking, comparisons to other sections are 
difficult and tenuous at best. Hopefully such summaries 
will help quell misconceptions about higher education 
which have existed too long. Elitist higher education 
in antebellum Alabama, when viewed with contemporary eyes, 
becomes a question of semantics. Alabamians considered 
slaves uneducable laboring machines. The Greek ideal of 
• 
democracy had cur~ency, with all above the slav€ level 
believed equal ., In Ala.bama, everyone (above the slave 
level) was potentially college material. Most colleges 
offered t he poor all necessary financial aid. Alabamians 
provided higher education for rich and poor, male and 
female. I t was necessa ry to maintain democracy. 
Colleges were established throughout the three 
decades before 1860, with 1 830 , 1840, and 1855 marking 
peaks of educational fervor. Arguments exist ove r the 
number of college-level schools, ranging from four to 
twenty-three. Denominational schools were most important, 
though student bodies we re not confined to those of like 
f aith. Each section of the state had male and female 
institutions, so schools were available to meet population 
• requ1.rements. 
Higher education ' s distribution was increased by 
military schools and academies. The former, later in time 
than academies, were as much for technical as mili ·tary 
education. Institutions ~.-lith such departments often held 
military exercises on weekends, a fter regular studies. 
Academies, · initially for primary work, developed through 
two additional stages. Becoming college preparatory like 
the Latin grammar schools, acade mies eventually were 
primarily terminal institutions. At any given time, there 
were academies at each l e vel, with the "final-stage" schools 
having, like the military schools, innovative curricula. 
Alabama colleges were often experimenting, perhaps 
because of the~~ frontier milieu. Curricula showed the 
spirit best. Science was enphasized, and was the high-
light (perhaps because of the discipline's nature). 
Curricula also reflecte d fi~. ?.ncial or.essures, as did 
-
librari8s and apparatus. IJack of fun ris v1as the prime 
debilitating factor. 'l'oo reany s c.hools competed for money 
in the same area. The wonder was that all received at 
least some return for t heir e f fcrts . 
Lack of s tudents a lso hurt. Students lived a 
complex life, generally studious but O('!casionally broken 
by violent fits. Age -old complaints of illness, dis-
comfort, monotonous foo~, and unfair teachers gained new 
expression . Omnipresent pranks and fellowship made school 
worthwhile. But too f ew students carne, ~nd s chools 
mortgaged their future to solve present problems caused 
by i nsufficient fees. 
For all its troubles, higher e ducation in antebellum 
Alab ama provided for stud(~nts an educ(.".t i on increasingly 
adapted t o the times, whe ther t he a t mosphere was e ::cplosive 
or quiet. Problems simllar to onrs wer e handled with 
solutions from which we could learn. The Civil War 
ended everything. In 186 5 only one male college remained; 
the rest had perished from fire , pillage, or neglect. 
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PREFACE 
Higher education in the antebellum South is 
generally passed over with a few generalizations made and 
never examined. Though nuinerous school histories have 
been wri tte:'1., only t'"N"O state studies exist--one for North 
Carolina and one for Tennessee. E. Merton Coulter, in his 
otherwise excellent College Life in the Old South, makes 
assumptions which invalidate his work as a South-wide 
study--r~_ssumptions he could not check. A serious over-
view has yet to be published. Some attention has been 
paid public education, thanks to impetus from Edgar W. 
Knight and his followers. As a field for synthesizers, 
higher e ducation has been i gnored too long. 
As far as higher education :?. 11 antebellum Alabama 
is concerned, there is no overall stu~-Y o Institutional 
studies exist fo r. schools which s urvived to face the 
twentieth century. Several tea c:1ers left autobiographies; 
many left collections of papers. A few student diaries 
and letters are likewise available. School records are 
generally scanty, most having been lost in fires. Spring 
Hill's records were lost in an 1869 fire; Howard burned 
thrice during the antebellum period; Judson has been 
consumed at least w& equal number of times since its 
• • ~l. 
founding; and most records of other schools were lost in 
conflagrations after the Union occupation of the South. 
A few sketches of Alabama education have been prepared 
for the national government, but are extremely limited--
barely more than outlines. None of them deal with higher 
education's problems. 
Antebellum Alabama's higher education did not 
originate in a vacuum. The structure was predicated upon 
theories which originated in the nation's older sections, 
but the area's frontier milieu shaped actual formation. 
While the formulators of Alabama's higher education looked 
to familiar ideas, their planning resulted in a variation, 
differing subtly from the intended mold. The frontier 
impressed itself upon social conditions just as the 
pioneers impressed themselves on the frontier. 
This is not a series of institutional histories. 
Nor is it an attempt to evaluate higher education in 
antebellum Alabama in light of any present system. The 
main concern is to picture higher education in the era 
and estimate its value to its socie~y. Once this picture 
has become familiar, the impact of outside forces on the 
structure can be measured. It is a case stu~y, a portrait 
in time. As such, it should provide the necessary infor-
mation to end some of the abundant misconceptions. 
The first step in any study of the workings of 
higher education in antebellum Alabama is one of basics. 
Without adequate financing, for example, the academy and 
• • • ~1~ 
college structure erected in the state would have been no 
more than a grinning ske l e ton, picked clean by financial 
vultures. The final step is to realize that these basics 
are only portions of a picture, not isolated entities. 
Whether male or female colleges, all Alabama schools had 
certain common problems , common solutions, common joys, 
and common sorrows. This link joins the academie s, 
military schools and colle ges into a unit and gives cohe-
sion t o the divergent face ts. It is the corr~on denominator 
in a tale of one state 's e fforts and reasons for providing 
what has (in our society) become one of life's necessities. 
It is the tale of trial and error, of failings for reasons 
which a1:e amazingly similar to those which plague us today. 
This alone gives the story "relevance." Simply put, 
this is a case study, the tale of one state's trial. 
Unfortunately, there i s too little generalized informa-
tion for many comparisons. 
I would like to express my appreciation to a 
number of people without whom this paper's comple tion 
would have been extremely difficult, if not impossible. 
Dr. William Warre n Rogers, v1ho served as my major professor, 
gave of his time without reservation to help me, even 
during a year on leave. His sugges·t ions were invaluable. 
The patience with tt~hich he worked and helped me over 
obstacles will always be remembered. My appreciation 
of all his efforts is inexpressible. To my committee, I 
owe a debt of gratitude for their suggestions and their 
• l.V 
efforts in he l p ing me meet de adlines. Many libJ::arians 
aided the sear~h for met e ria ls. Those at the University 
of Alabama, Samford Unive ~sity, the Unive rsity of North 
Caroline: , and especially the Alabama Department of Archives 
and History showe d a willingne ss and anxiousness to he lp 
with gathe ring materi al tha t be gqars description . Other 
libraries also provide d nece ssa ry s e rvice s and information, 
for which I am grateful. 
In addition to t hAse people, there are others who 
helpe d i n diffe r ent ways. Mr. Robert Culbertson's willing-
ness to listen to endless problems and hypotheses, and his 
aid in sorting and ana J.yzing them wa s as beneficial as 
his work as a "re sident as·ent." He and all the others 
who wishe d the y had not asked about the dissertation bnt 
patiently listened anyway were a psychological and literary 
boon. Their questions, though a t time s as trying as my 
r e citations p he l red shape this work. My wife was not only 
patient tind unde rstanding where time ond work were con-
cerned , but also aided in this arduous task from the 
beginning, a s research assistant and typist. Wadi~g 
through my atrocious hand,.vri ting and mis take s, she produced 
a readable rough draft, then the final copy. Mr. Jim 
Megginson was gracious enough to a i d in proofreading, 
and proved a discerning, c ar e f ul r eade r. To t hese and 
othe rs too numerous to name I e xpre ss my deepest 
appreciation for their a id and encouragemer..t. 
v 
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Wheels, thousands of them, rolling west by south. 
Cart wheels, wagon wheels, and even rolling hogsheads 
moving into the Old Southwest. The Great Migration, 
that movement of all classes into this newly-opened 
land, had begun. From the older seaboard states of the 
South and the new Transappalachian ones as well, came 
an influx of population such as the infant nation had 
never seen. For many of these people, the Alabama 
wilderness was a paradise, full of deer and turkey with 
the streams full of fish. 1 Contemporary comments note 
the desire of many residents of the older states to 
move to that new land. James Graham, of Hillsborough, 
North Carolina, wrote his friend Thomas Ruffin describing 
the "Alabama Fever." On August 10, 1817, he wrote: 
"You can't conceive of the anxiety and confusion that 
pervades all ranks of people in this section to remove 
to the Alabama, numbers have actually sold and many are 
desirous to sell and hunt a new home in the wide wild 
1Gideon Lincecum, a passer-though in 1810, 
thus described the future state. Hugh Bailey, John 
William Walker (Tuscaloosa, 1964), p. 69. 
-1-
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wildernesso" Three months later, Graham sped another 
letter to his correspondent, showing almost a fear of 
the possible consequences of ·the madness: "The Alabama 
Fever rages here with great violence and has carried off 
vast numbers of our Citizens. I am apprehensive, if it 
continues to spread as it has done, it will almost de-
populate the country •••• Some of our oldest and most 
wealthy men are offering their possessions for sale and 
are desirous of moving off to this new country." 2 In 
Georgia, according to a popular anecdote of the time, a 
traveling evangelist stopped in front of a backwoods 
cabin and asked the man chopping wood there, "My friend, 
are you on the way to that Good Country?" The native, 
misunderstanding the pious interest of his interrogator, 
answered "I started out to go. But I heard that oats 
was sellin' for five dollars a bushel out thar in Alabama; 
3 
so I thought I 1 d stop and make a crop." 
2Quoted in J. G. deRoulhac Hamilton, The Papers 
of Thomas Ruffin (Raleigh, 1918), I, 194, 198. Graham 
added "The consequence is that land here is deminishing 
[sic] in point of value, and the country loseing [sic] 
many of its most enterprising and respectable inhabitants," 
to his first comment on the "new country." By November 9, 
he was more hopeful: 11 However there is a material difference 
between offering to sell and actually selling and there-
fore many will be obliged to relinquish their intentions." 
3 . 1 LOUl.Se Man y, 
(Atlanta, n .d.), p. 7. 
-3.~ 
Such was the background of antebellum Alabama, 
and the milieu within which current educational theories 
were applied to the State. Commenting on an English 
writer's mention of a conversation with a "native of 
Alabama," the editor of ~~les • Weekly Registe.~ pointed 
up a lesson: "The native must have been a young one," 
the editor wrote in 1833. "The population of what now 
is Alabama was less than 10,000 only 23 years ago--though 
now about 35,000 • • •• v• 4 
When studying any system of education, especially 
an inchoate one, the historian must try to discover the 
originators' objectives. It is in terms of these 
objectives, both expressed and implied, that the system 
grew, and its shape was determined by the confines of 
the minds which formed it. In Alabama, the originators 
of the state's educational system were all immigrants, 
all strangers in their own land. Their educational ex-
perienc~ had generally been obtained in the older sea-
board states, notably Georgia, South Carolina, and 
Virginia. Northern Alabama inhabitants normally traced 
their migration to Tennessee and Kentucky, and through 
them to these same seaboard states. And this migration, 
as had an earlier one from England, involved a question 
of antecedents • 
4Niles.' Weekly R~gist.e~, XLIV (April 13, 1833), 100. 
-4-
Status was a social phenomenon that determined 
educational attitudes fully as much as did the place of 
former residence. tvhile historians have largely destroyed 
the myth of the Cavalier origins of the Southern colonies, 
at the same time they have largely confirmed part of 
that myth regarding the settlement of the Old Southwest. 
While second sons and others left England because of 
economic distress and ecclesiastical conflicts, emigrants 
left for the Old Southwest in a fever. Whole towns caught 
the "Alabama Fevern and moved. Even prosperous planters 
would sell their land, pack their belongings, and herd 
slaves and livestock to the ne"tv lando With the opening 
of the area after the War of 1812 the Great Migration began. 
The population of the future state rapidly increased, as 
all classes and types of men poured into the fertile, 
well-watered and well-drained landso Alabama was a land 
of promise, a buzzing hive of activity, hidden by the 
sylvan spaces, a vast expanse of earth which would remain 
frontier long after statehood. 5 
There were many reasons for the migration to 
Alabama--soil depletion in the Upper South; the decline 
in the tobacco industry which coincided with the intra-
duction of short staple cotton into the inland South 
5For careful studies of this movement into 
Alabama, see Charles D. Lowery, i~The Great Migration 
to Alabama" (Unpublishe d thesis, Florida State University); 
-5-
and an excellent market for the product; improved means 
of travel and communication; the relinquishment of prime 
cotton lands by the Indians; and a general period of in-
flation, speculation, and optimism. 6 Settlers brought 
with them the theories of their native states. 
Settlers' attitudes and ideas were unquestionably 
modified by the human environment and by the stresses and 
pressures of the natural milieu. Human contacts were 
bound to influence attitudes. Even more effective in 
modifying ideas, or at least their application, was 
nature. When faced with the necessity of making new 
ground produce, immigrants put other considerations aside. 
Physical and geographical limitations also tended to 
shape the system which the modified attitudes produced. 
Some of the educational ideas of the South, and 
consequently of Alabama, were similar to those of the 
North. Alabama's antebellum era fell into that time 
span characterized by religious domination of education. 
Colleges were founded upon evangelical zeal and were the 
agents of denominational expansion with clergymen or 
Paul W. Gates, "Private Land Claims in the South," 
Journal of Southern His~ory, XXII (May, 1956}, 183-204; 
and especially William 0. Lynch, "The Westward Flow of 
Southern Colonists Before 1861," Journal of Southern 
History, IX (August, 1943}, 303-327. 
6Lowery, "Migration," p. 35. 
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energetic laymen as presidents and trustees. 7 The 
emphasis was upon the classics, the foundation of all 
knowledge o A strong belief in the cultural values and 
dignity bestowed upon students by classical studies 
pervaded the Southland. The lack of any economic demand 
for "book larnin'" meant that the Southerner might more 
easily reject the formal studies for some form of vocational 
training. The South was primarily an agricultural region, 
at best, a craft society. F. A. P. Barnard, long-time 
professor at the University of Alabama and later president 
of Columbia, wrote in 1855 that a craft society with its 
characteristic apprenticeship system was so permanent a 
feature of American life that "vocationalism would never 
intrude itself upon institutions of formal learning." In 
no uncertain terms, Barnard gave his opinion: "While time 
lasts, the farmer will be made in the field, the manufacturer 
in the shop , the merchant in the counting room, the civil 
engineer in the midst of the actual operation of his 
science." 8 In short" the prepara·tion for a vocation would 
always be found outside the formal educational system. 
Southerners, then, could easily ignore higher education 
as valueless, if this line of reasoning were followed. 
7James T. Adams, ed." Dictionary of American 
History (New York, 1940), I, 413. 
8Frederick Rudolph, The American College and 
University (New York, 1962), p. 338. 
-9-
for acquiring .. . .. the framework of education, as well 
as the more light and drapery accomplishments usually 
10 
taught in female seminaries of the highest grade." 
Properly celebrating the patriotic feelings engendered 
by Independence Day, the Athens Herald of July 4, 1856, 
carried a similar estimation of a local girls' school : 
nThe course of study is sufficiently comprehensive for 
all purposes of useful instruction and ornamental educational 
culture." All this was done, the paper observed, with 
a thoroughness "rarely to be met with in similar institutions 
11 and excelled by none.," 
Such sectional pride reached its ultimate ex-
pression in the t\vo decades immediately preceding the 
Civil War. In 1851, DeBow's Review contained the first 
in a series of articles entitled "Home Education in the 
South." These called for the South to maintain schools 
instead of spending money to have children indoctrinated 
by Northerners. 12 Alabama was completely attuned to this 
lOA. B. Moore, History of Alabama (Tuscaloosa, 
1951), p. 323; Thomas Woody, A History of Women's 
Education in the United States (New York, 1929), =r 
390. 
llAthens Herald, July 4, 1856. 
12oeBow's Review, X (1851), 362. See also 
John S. Ezell, "A Southern Education for Southrons," 
Journal of Southern H~sto~y, XVII (March, 1951), 303-
327 for fuller treatment. 
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Southern movement.. She had called for such education long 
beforeo In 1834, the Mobile Register noted that 
The advantages of educating southern 
youth, in their native climes, to which 
by birth they are destined to live accustomed, 
are very perceptable to the reflecting 
part of the southern peopleo As they 
thereby avoid that change of constitution, 
which subjects them in an increased 
degree to the diseases peculiar to the 
South--and an estrangement from the 
manners of their connexions. While 
the expenditures incident to excursions 
to and from, and living at the north, 
if not saved in part, are at least kept 
in circulation within the sphere of 
their associations.l3 
The Dallas Gazette, advocating the Cahaba Academy, chided 
parents for sending girls avJay from home n to some school 
with a big name where they 
fine, dip snuff, and think 
learn but little save to dress 
14 
of sweethearts. n The Hunts-
ville Democrat advised parents that "You should no longer 
send your daughters to the North to complete their 
education with those who are inimical to our institutions. 
Here you have every facility, most elegant and commodious 
buildings, lovely scenery, refined society 
• • • and a 
President in every way qualified • ulS 
• •• 
Aside from the Southern aspect of sectional pride, 
the extremely local viewpoint was most important (and 
13Mobile Register, February 3, 1824. 
14
selma Dallas Gazette, July 8, 1859. 
15Huntsville Democrat, July 27, 1854. 
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The basic que s ·tion concerning educationa l a ttitudes 
• ~s why t he pop ulace wante d education. What reasons 
did they give, and how we ll did they back up these reasons 
by actions? In short, were they really interested in the 
life of the mind? In Alab ama, differing reasons were 
given for the quest for learning. Some said the frontiers-
men recognized the need for e ducation and \'lished that 
advantage for their children. This seems doubtful, if 
taken as a general rule. Though some may have taken this 
approach there were without question more cogent reasons. 
Much of the call for education rested in pride--pride of 
section or of village. Personal pride played a role in 
this search for learning, as did desire for economic 
advancement. The re were always those who joined in the 
general call for ulterior motives. 
Se ctional pride was perhaps most important as 
the Civil War approached, though this reason wa s evident 
from the ve ry first. Each town wanted a college , each 
village an academy. \r~hether boasting of town, county, 
state, or section, a booster could offer no better 
selling point and sure sign o f progress than a school, 
especially one of a "high order. H Editors constantly 
commented upon the excellence of some local school, the 
illustrious teachers, and the great goodne ss to be gained 
by enrollees. Even institutions for female education 
received accolades as having "the most valuable facilities 
-7-
If the ideas of t he Southe rn mind are actually applied, 
this would seem the ir logical conclusion. 
But students of the early period tend to agree 
that college graduates (or at least a large number who 
had attended college) comprised a considerable portion 
of the state's e arliest settlers. These peop le almost 
uniformly expressed the desire for colleges for their 
children. There we re tens ions in the settlers' attitudes 
toward education. Alabama was still frontier, and even 
those of independent means or with a comfortable living 
were forced from their normal conservatism into the 
experimenter mold of the frontiersman. Those with the 
normally conservative plante r i mage were still frontiers-
men, faced with the p roblems of their neighborso Alabamians 
t'lho might have favored ne litist•' e ducation under ordinary 
circumstances were pushed into another position. The 
normal conservatism of the "planter class" was thwarted 
9 by the liberalism of the frontier's leveling influence. 
The best way to study antebe llum Alabama's attitudes toward 
education is by discovering what Alabamians said, either 
in official capacities or privately. By their actions 
and by their words, one can discover something of their 
attitudes toward education. 
9Malcom .C. McMillan, "The Alabama Constitution 
ofl819, 91 AlabamaRevievlv III (October, 1950), 283-
284. 
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even the argurr~nts of extreme Southerners could be taken 
as boosts for purely local ins titutions). Arguments for 
"home education" were most often made when urging patronage 
for schools in the immediate vicinity, not on a South-
wide basis • Governor H. 1\J . Collier's 185 0 address to 
Alabama citizens, in which he advocated utilization of 
the State University rather than Northern schools, was 
such an example. Rare indeed were such papers as the 
Selma Dalla.s Gazette, which placed e ven the state above its 
16 
own r egion or town. Editors agreed that local in-
stitutions were the best availab le anywhere, or at least 
equal to any on earth. Events eve n remotely connected 
with a loca l school were lavishly praised, as when the 
editor of the Marion Tri-Weekly Commonwealth praised the 
Howard College student literary magazine and noted that 
it was nnot so trashy n as many such student productions o 17 
Education provided pride in an individual as 
well as in a section, either in the broad or the narrow 
sense of the word. Such pride could either be in self 
as the recipient of formal lear.ning, in self for providing 
it for others , or in others for acquiring it. The motto 
16James B. Sellers, University of Alabama 
(Tuscaloosa, 1953), I v 17 4 ~ Selma Dallas Gazette, 
July 8, 1859. Hereafter, when "Un1.vers1.tyn occurs alone 
and capitalized, it refers to the University of Alabama. 
17Marion Tri-Weekly Commonwealth, May 10, 1859. 
-12-
of the Alabama Female Institute in Tuscaloosa--"that our 
daughters may be as. cornerstones, polished after the 
similitude of a palace"--and that of the Centenary Institute 
at Summerfield (To Educate Woman is to Refine the World) 
both illustrate these outlooks. 18 Such erudition allowed 
one to write to a paper, and in one's letter quote Latin. 
Either one assumed that all had equal facility with Latin, 
19 
or one enjoyed the snob appeal inherent in such action. 
Women could say that they did not enjoy reading the evening 
paper to their husbands or fathers because of political 
news (something they as women would not be interested in), 
but they were careful to display their dissatisfaction in 
pUblic. They were educated, and could read and (presumably) 
carry on intelligent and "polite" conversations. 20 
Such pride in self, a proclivity to exhibit know-
ledge or formal learning as a sign of "culture" and 
erudition, was one of the ulterior motives for attempts to 
provide higher education. For politicians, education 
could provide an excellent campaign issue (though only 
when linked with some othe r, more important topic like 
18Moore, Alabama, p. 338. 
19A letter to the Mobile Register, printed in 
March 13, 1829 issue, ends with the sterling motto 
Qui CaP':l:t Ille Faci t. 
20see, for 
1849-1850, p. 32. 
messages will bear 
example, the Alabama Senate Journal, 
Comparison of the 1823 and the 1843 
out observations as to the relative 
-13-
land, money; pride , or financia l ai d ). For the temperance 
advocate, locating a s chool in a town could provide an 
effective way to secure prohibition there . To others, 
financial aid to education was an easy source of fraud-
ulently-obtained money. By far the most important ulterior 
motive for championing education lay in the lucrative 
nature of the educational establishment. 
Education was an important topic in Alabama 
politics mainly during the f irst two decades of state-
hood. The state university's location, the funds from 
the school lands, and the fact that incorporation was 
necessary to any school's proper functioning meant that 
education became deeply enme shed with government. In 
~e addresses of Alabama's first governors, the value of 
education is clearly s een. At first, the topic was faith-
fully and prominently mentioned and given ample coverage. 
Then internal improvements, banking, and ~he business of 
state government began to push mention of learning from 
consideration. Occasionally a popular topic would give 
the governor a chance to profit politically, as when the 
idea of free tuition was presented . The governor would 
~en carefully cover the subject before moving on to more 
important issues.21 The University's location was 
importance of educa tion as a topic for gubernatorial 
• • • 1nvest1gat1on. 
2l see the Mobile Re gister, January 29, 182 8 
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politically important because of the number of places 
vying for that honor. The measure to position the school 
took nineteen ballotings, and behind-the-scenes work must 
have been impressive. Though many consider this the era 
of statesmen, undoubtedly "log-rolling" was an important 
principle in the locating process. 22 
The most politically important aspect of the 
University was its connection with the State Bank. Money 
from the sale of University lands was invested in the Bank 
as capital. The University was to furnish the initial 
money, the Bank to pay interest and operating expenses. 
When the bank failed, the state was liable. But the 
legislature acted in such a way as to prompt University 
Trustee Isham W. Garret to pronounce the debacle an 
"ungodly robbery" and his cohort Dr. W. S. Wyman to cry 
"This act is the last attempt of the legislature of 
Alabama to play the part of the unjust stepmother to an 
institution solemnly entrusted to its guardianship and 
protecting care • • •• n 2 3 
The Evergreen Male and Female AcaJemy charter 
provided legislators with a political hold other than 
that of finances. This charter and those after it 
and March 29, 1833. 
22Alabama Senate Journal, 1827, pp. 101-109. 
23Moore, Alabama, p. 343. Whether or not this 
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provided that no liquor be sold wi~~in one mile of the 
institution. Temperance advocates could thereby secure 
their aim without a general law, one which might have 
been much harder to obtain. For legislators willing to 
approve such a me asure and attach it to other school 
charters, the provision was an excellent way of endearing 
themselves to religiously-oriented· constituents. This 
prohibitive act was another r e ason to support education, 
at least among some groups of people--it was part of a 
religious and reforming impetus. 24 
That many urged ~~e adoption of educational acts 
for these ulterior motive s is unquestionable. One of 
the main reasons, however, was the institutions• lucrative 
nature. The Greensboro Be acon, on February 16, 1855, 
estimated that it cost $150-200 to educate a son at home, 
$600-1,000 if he were sent off. As Greensboro was trying 
to secure a school, the editor of the paper judged the 
economic advancement such a coup would produce. With 
was fraud in the us.ual sense (no one absconded with the 
money), there was an excellent chance for anyune connected 
with the legislature to profit from his position. 
There is at least one instance of a legislator securing 
incorporation for an academy in order to pr·)cure a 
lottery, then abscond with the money. See e specially 
William Garrett, Reminiscences of Public Men in Alabama 
(Atlanta, 1872), pp. 608-609. 
24Acts of Alabama, 1830, p. 68; Alabama Senate 
Journal, 1825, p. 118 . Later charters differed on the 
distance--one to three miles . 
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eight professors and their families, $12,000 annually 
would be added to the town's economy. Two hundred students 
would bring $30,000 for board and lodging, $4,000 for 
supplies and books, $5,000 for clothing, professional 
services and other incidentals, and $2,500 in expenses 
for each parental visit. The paper estimated that at 
least $53,500 annually would be obtained from the school's 
location there. 25 In Auburn, the proposed Male College 
began to "lend vitality to the landed and mere an tile 
interests" of the town before it opened. A traveler noted 
that "there was not an eligible house in the place that 
was unoccupied 11 and that real estate was generally held 
"at higher prices" than before word of the school's 
opening had been received. 26 
These were some hidden motives Alabamians had 
for supporting education. To such people, education was 
of secondary importance. These were possibly the real 
beliefs, the unconscious ones. But what of ideals verbally 
expressed for public (or even private) consumption? The 
25Beacon, February 16, 1855, November 11, 1859, 
and November 18, 1859. 
26Tuskegee Reeublican, April 17, 1859. This is 
why towns could promise a great deal of money, especially 
to various sects, to get a college located in their town, 
(as when Auburn bid $100,000 "in good subscriptions" for 
the proposed Methodist school which Greensboro obtained 
for $300,000) • Wilber D. Perry, A History of Birmingham-
Southern College (Nashville, 19 31) , pp. ll-13. 
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myths by which these people operated was another matter. 
For many Alabamians, the myths we re theories by which 
they operated, and upon which the state's entire system 
of education was predicated. The myth of the educated 
Cavalier, the Southern gentleman, came into play. The 
state had to provide advanced education to perpetuate 
the fiction by which many lived. The individualistic, 
democratic tradition of the frontier called for education. 
While the clash of these two traditions might produce 
tension over whether or not education ~lTould be elitist, 
they joined forces to secure higher education in the 
state. And while individuals might push for educational 
institutions because of selfish motives, they might be 
interested in the life of the mind as well. 
A few individuals in the state were without 
question interested in the intellectual plane of life. 
Judge Walter Keith Baylor spent many evenings and nights 
at the University's new observatory discussing astronomy 
and philosophy with professor F. A. P. Barnard. 2 7 The 
Alabama Historical Society was begun largely through the 
efforts of University President Basil Manly, and had 
a large enrollment from its inception. 2 8 Three Alabamians, 
27Garrett, Reminiscences, pp. 223-224. 
28T. M. Owen, "Dr. Basil Manly, the Founder of 
the Alabama Historical Society, u Transactions of the 
Alabama Historical Society, IV (1900), 136-9. 
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Powell, Snow, and Tanke rsly , were regular contributors 
to the rese arches of the Ame rican Antiquarian Society. 29 
Alabama newspapers were full of educational news during 
the antebellum period, often reprinting information on 
educational advances. Few editors assumed the publication 
of a paper without mentioning their devotion to education. 
Debating societies were established in the various towns 
as well as at the diffe rent schools. Some towns established 
public libraries, or at least reading rooms (and 
occasionally both), and traveling lecturers, holding forth 
on such esoteric topics as chemistry, constantly traveled 
. 
throughout the state. 30 
Toasts made on public occasions almost always 
included a salute to education . At a public dinner 
given for the governor in 1832, one D. Crawford proposed 
"The University of Alabama--May she prove the Alma r1ater 
for men about to grapple for i nunortali ty with the 'dead 
heirs of fame'--of men whose enlarged and philosophic 
patriotism • • . shall embrace the Union. 11 J. H. Owen 
proposed another to the same inst itution, a school 
29Mobile Register, October 26, 1824. Apparently 
the men were so well known that first names were never 
used. 
30In Mobile , for example, Dr. William King 
lectured on chemistry for four months, then left for 
Tuscaloosa, Montgomery and Marion. Mobile Register, 
February 11, 20, 27 ; March 4, 6, 11 ; April 6, 1829. 
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'' des t i ned t o con tri b ute t o the gr eatnes s and g l o ry of 
the State. " 31 It woul d seem t hat at l e a s t some 
Alabamians we r e inte r es t e d in education (or l earning), 
even if on ly from an antiquarian viewpoint. I t is from 
these men tha t some idea of the theorie s behind Alabama ' s 
attempts to procure highe r e duca tion can best be obtainedo 
And these t heories concerne d e ve ry aspect of l e arning--
discipline , the concept of education, and the wor th of 
t he individua l. 
DeBow ' s Review, ever a champi on o f things 
Southern, ca rried arti c l es in 1 855 and 1860 complaining 
about t he l ack o f appr e cia tion of a colle gia t e education. 
The latte r ar t i cle , written by DeBow in e a rly 1 860, 
pointed out tha t despite a p r ovision of t he Unive rsity 
Trustees , only 7 of the a llowe d 104 had t aken advantage of 
free tuition . The 1855 article , writte n by an Alabamian, 
was les s s pecific but more ca us tic. "There is ce rta inly 
among our people a s trange lack in appr eciating t he in-
valuable bene fit o f tha t s e ve r e ment a l discipline and 
introduction t o knowl e dge which a college curriculum 
affords , 11 he wrote . "I s it t hat we unde rrate thorough 
education?" he que rie d. Sci ence i s i mportant, the author 
maintained, be cause of t he advance s it h as made possib l e . 
Classical r e search i s likewise significa nt due to . ie 
31Mobile Regi s t e r, May 14, 1 832. 
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"experience of the past. ~~ " ~·1hai: we most greatly need," 
he concluded, "is a general ele va tion of sentiment and 
enlargement of views throughout the entire community. "32 
v'Jhy have higher education? The 1855 DeBow's 
Review article gave one answer ~ every life is enriched 
by the influence of the classics. Officials and writers 
interested in government gave another reply. Education, 
~ey argued, is necess ary to sustain the republican form 
of government under which the United States operates. 
The message of the first Governor to the 1819 legislature 
played upon that theme: "Ignorance and civil liberty are 
~natural associates. Where the people are the fountain 
of authority, it is indispensable 
• • • that they be 
capable of discriminating between liberty and licentious-
ness • • •• " He observed that "So important to the 
advancement of republican princip les has the distribution 
of knowledge been considered, that i t is declared in an 
article of permanent compact between the original states 
and the people of the territories •••• u33 In a 
letter to editor Thaddeus Sandford of the Mobile 
~egister, a corre spondent als o e xpressed a similar idea. 
0 
"Common sense, enlightened by the experience of antecedent 
ages," he commented, "is the immovable foundation upon 
32oeBow's Review, XVIII (February , 1855), 154; 
~II (February, 1860), 239. 
33Alabama Senate Journal, 1819, p. 8. 
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which is r e ared the inimitable superstructure of our 
constitutional and democratic governrnen t." A more 
succinct statement of the idea occurred earlier in the 
letter, \'lhen the writer observe d that the existence of 
"our excellent form of Government" depended upon 11 a 
wide diffusion of intelligence among the common mass 
f th 1 H 34 o e pe op e • • •• 
To early Alabamians, higher education was also 
important in the de ve lopment of the individual. Henry 
Tutwiler, young Uni"ve rsi ty profess or and important figure 
in Alabama education, said that education's function was 
"to prepare young men for the business of life • • •• " 35 
The Greensboro Beacon believed that colleges were for the 
"full development, decoration and aggrandizement of the 
36 
moral man." Editor Sandford's predecessor at the 
Mobile Re gister observed that education was "a companion 
which no misfortune can depress--no crime can destroy--no 
enemy can alienate--no despotism enslave. At home a 
friend--abroad an introduction--in solitude a solace, and 
in society an ornament. It chastens vice--it guides 
virtue--it gives, at once, grace and government to genius." 
34Mobile Register, October 22, 1828. 
35Thomas McCorvey, "Henry Tutwiler and the Influence 
of the Unive rsity of Virginia on Education in Alabama, " 
Transactions of the Alab a ma Historical Society, V (1906), 100. 
'' a 
36aeacon, February 9, 1 855. 
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educationa l one. The Meth0di st Dr . Ste ph e n Olin, fo r 
exampl e, advocated Confereuce s upport for a c ollege in 
1854. "Methodis t ch ildr e n are t o be found i n e ve r y s o rt 
of seminar y i n t he land , n he i ntone d. The n h e clarioned 
11 Some have be e n transp lant e d into t he hot beds of Calvi nism, 
some are t rying to gr ow a mi dst the chilling winds 
of abolitionism, while o the rs a r e s mothe r ed a mids t the 
darkness and da.mps o f Catholic conve nts • • • . Is it 
because as a ch urch we h ave n o I nstitutions worthy of 
our patr onage ? Then l e t u s build them • . •. " When t he 
Universi ty was mentioned , t he l ack of mor a l s a t public 
supported ins titut i ons wa s q uesti oned . "Sta t e Institutions?" 
the doctor r eplie d. "An d how much b e tter o ff v1ill we 
be there? The bes t r epa s t t h at many of t hese a fford i s 
a medley o f fo rmality an d skepti c ism." Ol i n cons i der e d 
the matte r closed v-lhe n he made his fin a l statement : "The 
fact is t he soul of a Methodist y oung man would f ami s h 
and die in many of t hese sooner tha n to b e fe d upon t he 
husks of Calvinis m. " 49 
Many r e ason s wer e g ive n f or s e ctaria n e ducation , 
just as there had been many for e ducation in gene ral . The 
l uhville Christi an Ad voc a t e ur ge d gene ros ity on its 
readers whenever the question of Me thodist education 
49Parks and Weave r, Birmingh am- Southern, pp . 7-9 , 
the r.Iinutes o f t he Al abama Confer e nce , 1 854 , pp. 
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in educa Li on and the devel~prr;~;;-. t of a cademies of the 
Southern variety were almos t enti r e ly "loca l products." 
In its evolution a typ ica l Alabama a cademy served the 
community as granullar school, high school, "pre p" school, 
and junior college. More flexible than the New England 
Latin grammar schools , and more democratic than far-off 
colleges , Southern seminaries t ypi fied the pragmatism 
and democracy o f the early frontier. Denominational 
schools also demonstrate d these traits. Catholics founded 
one school in antebe llum Alabama, and all the Church's 
support was funnelled into it. Never a favorite frontier 
church, that faith neither could nor would compete with 
~thodists , Presbyterians, and Baptists in the race to 
found denominational schools. Presbyterians soon f e ll 
behind in the competition, as the two s trongest sects 
forged ahead .. 
This was the e ra when e ach faith believed it had 
the only true religion. Often its communicants could 
not bear to see f e llow followers suffer in a n alien 
spiritual atmosphere , even if that environment was an 
elective system. Trustees of Southern University at 
Greensboro contemplated that i dea before leaving the 
choice to the faculty (which preferred the 11 open" system) . 
Sellers, University, I, 151-156; Parks and Weaver , 
ham-Southern, p. 40. Baptists tried a school on 
str an method, which soon failed. Charles D .. 
Johnson, Higher Education of Southern Baptists (Waco, 
55) 1 PP• 14 7:.148 o 
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was a perpetual problem in Southe rn schools. • In a ser~es 
of letters to the Mobile Registe r in 1830, a correspondent 
signing himself "Amicus Veri tat usn gave warnings about 
the soon-to-open state university. Observing that "the 
people of the Southern States have not a bias in favor 
of literature," he voiced his concern about the "laxative 
discipline which abounds at the Southern seminaries." 
The University of Alabama would have an advantage re-
garding discipline he remarked, for it would not be 
dependent upon taxes for funds. Such a vital safeguard 
would proscribe legislative interference in the school's 
in~rnal affairs. There would be no call for interference, 
for students would have to deal directly vJi th the faculty 
regardless of their families • importance. And the professors 1 
"under no dread 11 of the legislature, "will be the more 
able in enforcing the rules of the University with firm-
ness and integrity." 4 7 
Much of the attitude toward higher education that 
exis~d in Alabama before the Civil War came from the 
Upper South. Alabama experimented with the "eclectic 
system" of Mr. Jefferson's University and the Lancastrian 
•thod of work-study education. 48 Sectarian interest 
(!uscaloosal 19 54) I pp. 16-17. 
47Mobile Register, October 23, 1830. 
48The University for a time used the non-classified 
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female educa tion, it was a ne cessity where males were 
concerned. Girls might hide love l e tters under a stack 
of inspected mail, hoping to send them undetected; boys 
were more likely to destroy furniture, shoot at instructors, 
and fight in the dining hall. 'I'he July 4 toast to 
education--"The lamp that lights the path to Liberty. 
Let it be kept well trimmed that our Children may never 
mistake the ir way"--could easily be taken in an ironical 
sense. Students were kep t "trimmed" whenever possible. 43 
Henry Tutwiler once stated that "thorough training was of 
more importance than the mere acquisition of knowledge . n 44 
At Athens College, the rules were "simply and strictly 
maintained. " 45 Tuskegee Female College's President 
.A. A. Lipscornb , believing that humorous and indirect re-
bukes or appeals to the student's self-respect were 
better than any system of penalties, advocated discipline 
that would be "kind and tender, but firm and rigid . "46 
At the University, discipline was a major problem 
from the school 's inception. Riots were occasional 
occurrences, and professors often took their lives in 
their hands when they set foot on campus. Lax discipline 
43Ibid., July 31, 1830. 
44Moore, Alabama, p. 337. 
45Griffin, "Athens," p. 13. 
46Rhoda c. Ellison, History of Huntinqdon Colle9e 
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Baetist , in its April 22, 1853, issue, agreed with Marryat. 
If the mother had an education; she could impart some of 
l. t t h h. ld h ld b d . . 41 o er c L ren, w o wou grow up to e goo c~tLzens. 
In 1828, the Mobile Register predated the Captain's 
observation with one of its O\vn: "Oh that the world 
would awake to the responsibilities of a mother, and 
that those who hold this r e lation might be properly 
qualified by the complete education of the mind and 
heart, for the influence they hold over the destinies 
of man." Earlier in the same essay, the author had 
written that 
An intelligent high aiming female, of a 
well cultivated mind and a pious heart 
has been known to give a much higher cast 
of character, attainment and condition, 
to a larqe circle of brothers and 
-sisters, than they would otherwise have 
received. But it is as a mother that a 
woman has need of all the power which 
the munificence of her divine Bene-
factor has endowed her, mature to 
their highest perfection •••• 42 
Education for women was to fit them for social contacts 
and suit them to rear democrats, not clutter their mind 
with unnecessary information. 
One of the keynote s of higher education in Alabama 
was discipline. Though this element was important in 
41Montgornery South \~estern Bap~ist, April 22, 1853. 
42Mobile R~gister, November 24, 1828. 
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both sexes, should be b a se d upon the same model. " 39 
The motto of the Alabama Female Institute in Tuscaloosa, 
hoping that the girls would be "polished after the similitude 
of a palace, 11 took the ornamental idea further. Most 
institutions for female education in the antebellum 
period carried out that theory. All courses necessary 
for a nrefined" education were offered. Letters in 
various papers, even from women, indicated that the ideal 
of female education was that of a "polished" one, suiting 
the holder for polite s ociety. 
A corollary to the theory of female education 
was that women should be so educated as to rear nyoung 
republicans." Captain Frederick Marryat--an Englishman 
successful as a naval officer, novelist, landowner and 
magazine editor--toured America for eighteen months 
during 1837 and 1838. Observing the attitude of Americans 
toward female education, Marryat recorded that "It appears 
to be almost necessary that a young lady should produce 
this diploma as a certificate of being qualified to bring 
up young republicans. u40 The Montgomery South Western 
39Richard W. Griffin, "Athens Academy and 
College: An Experiment in Women • s Education in Alabama," 
Alabama Historical Quarterly, XX (Spring, 1958), 13, 
quoting the Catalogue, pp. 11-12. 
4°captain Frederick Marryat, A Diary in America, 
(New York, 1839) , p. 10 . 
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Without it, he ended, man is "A splendid slave! a reasoning 
savage! vacillating between the divinity of an intelligence 
derived from God, and the degradation of passion, participated 
37 
with brutes." 
Dr. Stephen Olin, a local physician interested 
in Greensboro's educational advancement, saw the function 
of college as two-fold--"To develop the latent capacities, 
to transform the helpless infant into a wise man, fitted 
to serve God and his generation on earth and enjoy him-
self in heaven • " Another Greensboro resident, A. H. • • • 
Mitchell, argued for the procurement of a college by 
saying that such an institution was important for "the 
cultivation of the intellect, instruction in the arts and 
sciences, and the various accomplishments of mind and 
body." 38 
Most of these statements seem to apply only to 
male education, but Alabamians were also serious about 
higher education for their women. Whether that education 
would be real or ornamental wa s a topic of much interest. 
The 1849 Athens College Catalogue stated that "From time 
immemorial, Female Education has been superficial, 11 but 
that "We take it for granted, • • • that the education of 
37Mobile Register, January 9, 1823. 
38Joseph H. Parks and Oliver c. Weaver, Birmingham-
Southern College, 1856-1956 (Nashville, 1957), p. 6. 
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arose . By n o t administ erj.:.".g the ir eztates vlell while 
living, the editor fear e d, many men were "se nding the m-
selves and their familie s to he ll. ,.SO Othe rs, like 
Thomas Jefferson Hamilton, a staunch Methodist, contem-
plated the beneficial results of having a more educated 
clergy. Though doubting if education would ever be a 
prerequisite for the ministry, he noted that "the time 
has come when as a conference we should take higher 
ground on this subject. " 51 Though the establishment of 
schools strictly for Protestant ministers was in the 
future, the advantage s of having literate men of the 
cloth was a factor in establishing sectarian schools. 
Not all Alabamians were elated ove r the prospects 
of having a school nearby. The e ditor of the Eutaw Whig 
estimated that the bes t Me t.hodists could do \\]Ould be a 
fourth-rate institution with a "meagre, badly selected 
library of 3 or 400 volumes, a nondescript Philosophical 
and Chemical app aratus," administered by "three starved 
P f . ,. 52 ro essors and an 1.nflated tutor. While others might 
not agree, and ca ll the new school "a monume nt worthy of 
the generous liberality of the Me thodists of • • . Alabama," 
1855. 
50Nashville Christian Advocate, March 8, 1855. 
51Parks and Weaver, Birmingham-Southern, p. 25. 
52Ibid., Po 14, q uoting the Whig for March 23, 
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many we r e s till no·t convin~e;d t .ha.t s e ctarian schools could 
be adequa t e ly supporte d a n d pr ovide the neces sary high 
standards of e duca tion. 53 
The schools a t l e a st a t .temp ted to provide 
challenging courses. President William M. Wightman of 
Southern University in Greensboro explained that uThe 
faculty had intentionally set high s cholas tic standa rds" 
for the new school o 54 t.Yhen Dr. Basil Manly r e sign e d the 
University p residency on April 19, 1855, he reported to 
the trustees and the l e gislature: "it has be en the steady 
aim of the undersigne d and of that body of able and honest 
men who hav9 composed the Fa culty of this University for 
the last eighteen years, to raise and maintain a high 
standard of scholarship. n Manly closed his report by 
observing that "The gratify ing consciousness is ours, t h at 
we have reared for the University an elevated standard of 
scholarship •••• uSS Un f ortunate ly, none of the early 
Alabama colleges could be ve r y p a rticular about their 
standards. The r e \~as no sys t em unde rpinning the structure 
of higher education in Alabama , a n d the institutions h a d 
to make allowances f or tha t weal':ne ss. Ea ch sch ool might 
53Tuskegee Republica n, Ap ril 17, 1859. 
54Parks and Weaver, Birmingham-Southern , p. 43. 
SSManly Diary, 1847- 1857. 
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take as its a i m the promo-!.: i(...: ..  :. o f lite r ature, s c ience, 
oorality , and r e lig i on, but t he r e a lities of the situation 
often pr e clude d the achiev~ment of tha t goal. A frontier 
region, Al ab ama C.id not h ave the surp lus mone y to devote 
to higher education. The s t a t e 's pop ulation wa s too 
widely scatte r e d to make any s ystem of public e ducation 
feasible, and practica lly ne ga t e d the e fficie n c y of 
Al~ama's t wenty-three colleges. With no s y s t em from 
which to draw quali f i e d app licants, the ins titutions for 
higher educa tion f a ce d an i mpossible obstacle . Plans wer e 
available--the l e g is l a t ur e pass e d a p ublic education law 
in 1823 and again in 1 85 4 . On pap e r, one hi s torian 
observed, Alab ama' s syst em of e d uca t i on c ompa red favorably 
with New York v s. It was wri t t e n 6 howe ve r, 
the slightest possibili t y of a dapt a tion to 
wi ·thout 
56 Alabama. 
From the actions and e xp r e ssion of Al abamians, it 
would seem that the y live d tvi t h slight r e f e r e nce to the 
feelings they professed.. A tiny g r o up we r e vi t a lly 
interested in highe r educa t ion i n the s tat e . Mos t citi ze ns 
Hemed concerned only out o f ulte rior motive s--section a l 
pride, political goa ls, and hope o f pecuniary ga in. Like 
the others, these peop l e mouthe d the c a tchwords and 
lauded the designs of the educa tionally minded. 
56 Moore, Al abama, p . 335 . The bette r academies 
produce. 
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Subscriptions made \vi thout though t for the f uture were l e ft 
unpai d. Support which mi ght h ave maint ained one truly 
good college (o r unive r s ity) was of necessity dispersed to 
such an extent that a ll were forced to beg for relief 
from the ir comparative penury . Due to the geographical 
limitations imposed by the frontier character of the 
state, there was no al·tern ati ve. Argurnen ts f or the 
beneficent effects of e ducation--that it fitted one f o r 
life, that it was a ne ces s ity in a r epublican f orm of 
government , that it was a good in itself--were made 
persuasive ly throughout the ant e bellum period . But t he 
fact that o the r matt ers a l mos t inva riab l y r eceived 
priority gave the lie t o t he crowds ' acclamations G The 
arguments were accepted and evidently widely believed o 
App~ently Alabamians of the ant ebellum period could 
not see the disparity between their voiced op inions and 
the attitudes the ir actions d i splaye d. 
CHAPTER II 
ACADEMIES AND .r.1ILITARY SCHOOLS 
Educational theories in Alabama, modified as 
they were by a frontier milieu, were first tested in 
academies. Though some wanted colleges from the time of 
statehood, it was academies which proved the initial testing 
ground for educational i de as. Academies and military 
schools formed a unique class of institutions. Defying 
classification in customary terms, they were a fluid 
combination of secondary and higher educational institutions. 
While forming the base upon which colleges were bui 1 t, 
they were at the same time part of higher education. The 
academy was the most important component of this unique 
class until the mid-1840's, when increasing North-South 
tensions and the pressure of the Mexican War brought 
military schools to the fore. Both the academy and the 
lilitary school are such an integral part of the history 
tf higher education that familiarity with these insti tu-
is vital. This and the fact that academies and 
.... tary schools shared common problems and solutions 
._.. four-year colleges make at least some understanding 
this group imperative . 
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Alabama's academies were a frontie r product, for 
Alabama "t;vas a fran tie r r e gi on in many respects even to 
mid-century. The Latin grammar schools of the older 
sections provided p reliminary classical education for 
the small group who sought entrance into northern or 
European colleges. They were well-equipped to handle 
~is task. But when frontiersmen demanded additional 
education on what they considered a more practica l level, 
the Latin grammar schools could not meet the challenge. 
/ 
For religious frontiersmen, the classics were to be studied 
as tools in reli gion or not at a11. 1 Emphasis shifted, 
and a new criterion for determining practicability was 
established. A new form deve loped to meet this specific 
need--a form with variety and elasticity of program. The 
hybrid academy and the e merging military school were the 
result. 2 
1Many Alabama e ducators recognized this t e ndency, 
and fought it. One indication of this is the Baccalaureate 
aMress to the students at a Howard College commencement. 
President Samuel S. Sherman spoke upon that occasion of 
the "claims of the Bible to the rank of a classic. " 
Alabama Baptist, October 23, 1850. Most made the change, 
hc:Mever, and helped obtain educa tion sui ted to the new 
criterion. One of the best examples of this attitude is 
Basil Manly's insistence upon the University's granting 
an honorary master's degree in the practical arts to 
Alabama manufacturer, Daniel Pratt. 
2Newton Edwards and Herman Richey, The School in 
~rican Social Order (Cambridge, 1947), pp. 270-271; 
~~~nson a Eugene Maleska, The Story of Education 
(Philadelphia, 1965), p. 117; w. E. Drake, The American 
School in Transition (Englewood Cliffs, 1955), 
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Though origina lly intend~d as strictly a "higher" 
school, the academy e volve d into new forms over the years. 
While not all academi e s passed through the various stages, 
and despite the fact that at any one time there were 
academies for every level of development, the movement 
in Alabama went through three distinct stages. Though 
the transitions were not well-marked, one can see the 
plateaus clearly. 
The first step in this developmental process was 
broadening the curriculum to include all necessary course 
work from the first grade elementary school to the junior 
class of college. 3 Gradually the ele mentary level withered; 
the new form was that o f a p r eparatory school. The 
original aim of the ac ade my movement had been to heighten 
the individual's development ; now it b e came primarily a 
p. 145. Academies to some exten t furnished the variety of 
courses, but the United State s Military Academy a t We st 
Point displayed military schools as the natural sources 
of technical education. 
3Earlier historians d iscounte d academies as 
nothing more than secondary education, and failed to trace 
this evolution. The most concise studies of the academy 
.,vement in Alabama have fallen into this same trap. 
l either Joseph H. Johnson in his unpublished 1925 M.A. 
thesis at the University of Alab ama ("The Rise and 
Growth of the Academy in Alabama Prior to the Civil War") 
aor Richard W. Massey, Jr.'s more recent (1955) one at 
lininqham-Southern ("The Academy Movement in Alabama, 
819-1865, with Special Emphasis on Three Repre sentative 
~~s") mention this change . Oscar W. Hyatt's The 
t of Seconda Educa tion in Alabama Prior to 
.c, , po nts n 1s irect on, though 
ts in classifying them in the usual manne r. 
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college preparatory school.4 
The final trans f i guration took place as even the 
high school level was deleted. The change into this 
third f orm involve d a shift in accent rather than a 
mutation of form. Wher e emphas is had been on preparation 
for college, it was now on the academy itse lf . The 
academy be came a terminal s chool--in short, "the people's 
college." The pupil could still prepare f or college if 
he so desired, but this was not the academies' sole reason 
for existence. 5 No~' there was a new goal. The best 
academies maintained good buildings and fair libraries 
and laboratories. The classics, modern l anguages, 
4Truman Pierce and others, White and Negro Schools 
in the South (Englewood Cli f fs, 1955), pp . 29-30. Often 
young men advertised for a position as a t e acher or tutor 
saying that the y we re qualified to prepare students for 
entrance into any college class. Such was the case in 
the Tuscaloosa Flag of the Union adverti s ement of August 25, 
1841 and the Selma Free Press, May 22, 1841. Many 
academies seemed to \vish consideration in this second 
level, as the Oaks Academy indicated in the Huntsville 
Southern Advocate, JUJ."'le 16, 1859. 
SEdwards and Richey, School in the American 
~ocial Orde~, p . 430. Dr. W. D. Stephenson's LaFayette 
Academy in 1849 urged young men preparing for LaGrange 
College to join other students there. A. A. McGregor, 
History of LaGrange C~llege (n. p. , n. d.) , p. 5. A. . . 
Lowndesboro Male Academy circular stated that the ~nst~tut~on 
would supply a place nwhere we can educate them [boys] 
near home, and among the ir youthful associates, through 
~e trying times of boyhood, and till they can enter well 
prepared the Junior Class of some College." Milford F. 
Woodruff Papers, Perkins Library, Durham, North Carolina. 
!Iiese institutions had reached the third leve l, v1here 
educating the college-bound was merely part of the program. 
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mathematics , history, philos0phy r ethics, the fine art s , 
the scie n ces , and r eligion we re taught. Se lf-control, 
obedience to authority, spirituality, mental discipline, 
and grace and r e finement in conduct were the obj e ctives 
sought by compet e nt faculties, whose ma jor objective was 
a "moral, inte llectual, physical and polite educa tion. " 6 
The distinction between the hybrid academy a nd 
the Latin granuna r school besides curricula was the 
attitude of each toward t he inclusion of women. Where 
the grammar school h ad ope rate d on the principle that 
only men should be admitte d, the aca demy was fette red 
by no such a s sump tion. While few academies we re co-
educational, the f emal e academy (usua lly known as the 
seminary) flourished in Alabama. 1 
Many influential figures opined tha t the 
female stude nt obtained more education t han her male 
counterpart. Governor H. W. Collie r, in an 1850 speech 
stated that on the whole, girls wer e taking better 
advantage of Alabama' s educational opportunities than boys. 8 
6Moore, Alabama, p . 339 o 
7Edwin E . Slosson, ed., The American Spirit in 
~!E:~, Vol . XXXIII: Chronicles of America:·· Series 
uwVen, 1921), pp . 112-113, 238-2 39; Richard-E. 
Gross, Heritage of American Educa tion (Boston, 1962), 
P• 435; Freeman Butts and Lawrence A. Cremin, A Hi s tory 
of Education in America n Culture (New York, 1953) I p. 261. 
BMontgomery Advertiser and State Gaze tte , 
9, 1850. 
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The English Captain Fre de r i ck Marryat's obs ervation of 
the care and attention paid to f emale education was amply 
proven in Alabama. John R. Gwathney, a teacher at Green 
Academy near Huntsville, was in agreement vli th the Captain, 
if his 1856 statement is any indication: "There are a 
great many young ladies in this place and the greatest 
attention is paid to their education, far more than 
that of the young men." 9 Andrew Carrigan, a recent 
emigrant, confirmed this attitude in a letter to his 
brother in early Ap ril, 1851, concerning the female s 
around his new home. "Some ladies here are perfectly 
beautiful," he ob serve d. Then he confessed that it was 
"probably because they have such fine education and goo d 
breeding. ulO The Alabama Bapti s t editor noted interest 
in female education, only to decry the neglect of male 
education. "But What of Your Sons? u he cried, echoing 
Governor Collier. ncan a refined and cultivated woman 
have a congenial spirit in a dolt, without intelligence 
beyond a pig pen or a bag of cotton? . . . what we intend 
is, that while we are giving to our daughters the most 
liberal advantages ~ the claims of our sons should not be 
9Quoted in Clement Eaton, The Growth of Southern 
Civilization, 1790-1860 (New York, 1961}, p. 116. 
-
10rt may have also bee n d ue to the fact that 
tpring was having its effect upon the unmarried Andrew. 
~n,l 20, 1851, Carrig?n Family Pap ers_, Perkins Library, 
, North Carolina. 
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overlooke d . " The e ditori a.l continue d "How many young 
ladies are now at our f emale ins titutions, r e ceiving the 
best patrimony which the ir parents will ever be able to 
apportion them, who s e brothe r s a re at home at the p lough 
handles?.. He conclude d "give your daughters as much 
11 
education as you will; but do not neglect your sons . " 
Latter-day students gene rally agree with this 
opinion. Alabama historian Albert B. Moore noticed 
abundant evidence that 11 people in t h os e days were serious 
about educating their daughters as well as their sons." 12 
In 1820, the first Alabama l e gislature passed a bill 
to establish an academy in every county and thre e branches 
for female education in conjunction with the State 
University •1 3 
The reasons for such interes t we re both practical 
and philosophical. Captain Marry at gave the reason as it 
appeared to an outsider. The Montgomery South Western 
Baptist evidently agreed \'lith the Captain, for in its 
April 22, 1853, issue , the e ditor observed that if the 
mther had an education 1 she could impart some of it to 
bar children. 'rhe mother wa s therefore 1 in Marry at's 
words, "qualified to bring up young republicans." Governor 
llAlabama Baptist, November 20, 1850. 
12Moore, Alabama, p. 338. 
13woody, Women's Education, I, 338 ; Slosson, 
c""iri t, p. 2 38. 
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Collier s tated that emph asis wns on f emale e duc ation be-
cause "the mind of the female i s much more ductile than 
14 
that of the male." 
These institutions for female edification were 
generally on the "finishing" school level, or about that 
of the academy in its second and third stages. As there 
were few female colleges, most ~.vere terminal institutions 
rather than "prep" schools. Advertisements urge d women 
to send their daughters with the full assurance that they 
would be u ably ins tructe d in the various branches, both 
useful and ornamen t a l , of female education. n 15 If the 
advertisements were true representations of the facts, a 
qoodly number of thes e institutions were acade mically sound. 
Historian Clement Eaton claims that a few of them must 
have been superior to most of the Northern schools for 
qirls. According to the advertisements' claims, Eaton's 
estimate should be revised upward; all of them must have 
been superior to such Northern schools •16 
The Methodist Episcopal Female Institute near 
Athens, a Tennessee Valley town, indica ted its own worth 
1n 1845, when it offered the "most valuable facilities 
for acquiring • • . languages, mathematics and sciences 
14ouoted in Sellers, University, I, 162 . 
15woody, Women's Education, I, 390. 
16Eaton, Southern Civilization, p. 116 . 
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• • • t he frame ~'lork of education, as we ll as the light 
and more drapery accomplishments usually taught in female 
seminaries of the h ighest grade. Everything, indeed, 
• • • for a profound, brilliant and pure education. ul? 
The Female Institute at Athe ns advertised in the town 
paper's July 4, 1856, issue on much the same plan: "The 
course of study is sufficiently comprehensive for all 
p~poses of useful instruction and ornamental educational 
culture. The manner of teaching contemplates a thoroughness 
of acquisition in whatever is taken in hand, rarely 
to be met with in similar institutions and excelled by 
none. ,lS Even allowing for t he ethno-centrism of local 
writers, it would s eem that many female institutes and 
academies were academically sound. At least one Northern 
editor agreed that Southern academies and seminaries 
equaled or surpassed the ir Northern counterparts. The 
academies brought increased opportunity for a "sound" 
education to Alabamians-- female as we ll as male. 19 
Every community wanted an academy, every village 
a college, and this became the battle cry. 2° Community 
pride, hope of profit and a genuine interest in education 
17Quoted in Woody, Women's Education, I, 390. 
18Athens Herald, July 4, 1856. 
19Marion Tri-Weekly Commonwealth, September 3, 
' -
, quotes a Boston editor. 
20stephen B. Weeks, History of Public School 
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combined to produce this de sire. The state legislature 
granted life to a multiplicity of these schools without 
~iform requirements. At first, only .a charter, incor-
poration, and the right to confer upon graduates such 
honors "as to them may seem expedient" or grant degrees 
"in the arts and sciences .. were requested. 21 Academies 
no doubt valued incorporation above almost any other 
legislative aid. Incorporation was state recognition of 
their legal rights and assured self regulation. The 
academies' ot'igin lay in private enterprise and bene-
faction, and under the control of self-perpetuating 
boards of trustees they were subject to little outside 
control. Policymaking was their own concern, and no 
interference would or needed be tolerated. 22 Later, 
more demands were made. To keep academies from becoming 
mere business ventures it became necessary for the 
Education in Alab?It1.a (Washington, 1915), p. 18; Hyatt, 
lecondary Educatfon in Alabama concurs; Moore, Alabama, p. 347. The multiplicity of these schools I as indicat ed 
by nearly -any issue of any newspaper (especially near the 
opening of school) proves these men right. 
21weeks, Public School, pp. 20-21; Hyatt, 
Secondary Educ?tion, p. 19-20. Some academies were not 
to grant diplomas and degrees until a trial period had 
been passed, as was the case with Robinson Institute and 
sville Female Academy • 
22This situation no doubt increased their strength--
t made them adaptable to local conditions rather than 
~ictured by state-wide standardization. Butts and Cremin, 
in American Culture , pp. 196-197; Edgar Knight, 
Un tates (Boston, 1929), p. 374. 
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most priva te schools, s o t he st.2:t e invariab ly furni shed 
~e necessa r y a r ms f or training p urpose s. Military 
schools were granted most o f t he privileges e xtended to 
academies. In an e ffort to e nsure a thriving academic 
community, lotterie s, tax-e xe mpt lands, and other privile ges 
30 
were pushed upon a not-too r e luctant group. 
One reason for the state's willingnes s to aid 
mlitary schools was their link to the growing intere st 
in technical education . Some 1 like that of one Major 
Dunn in Huntsville, we re conce rne d onl y with military 
~tters--tactics and the manua l of a r ms . Others combined 
the regular schol astic course with week-end military 
training, preparing students for college or jobs , in the 
best academy tradition . 31 Hi li t a ry schools always hinte d 
of academic training not available in other institutions. 
The Tuscaloosa Inde pendent Monitor, in an 1859 editorial, 
loudly asserte d this viewpoint. Us ing West Point as an 
example, the paper obse rved that with a system of military 
academies, Alabama youths could be p repa r ed "not alone 
30weeks, Public Sc hoo l ! p . 25; J ohn Hope Franklin, 
the Militant South (Nevl York , 1956 ), pp. 160-16 2 ; Acts 
of Alabama, 1845 , p . 250; Acts o f Al abama, 1851, pp. 387-8, 
190J Acts of Alabama , 1 85 3, p . 1 8 7 ; Acts of Al abama, 1 855, 
357; Acts of Alabama , 1 857, pp. 95, 275; Acts of 
1859 , pp . 31, ·go. The legislature appropriated 
m~kets and six b r as s six-pounde r fie l d piece s f or 
• by thirteen schools, not including the University. 
31Huntsville Democr at , March 8, 1 8 32 ; Huntsville 
--~~t~. December 29, 1 831 . 
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The rise of academie s con tinued uninterrupted 
~til cut short by the Civi l War. In 1840 there were 
114 academies with 5, 018 students; by 1860 there were 
206 with 10,778 pupils . Beside s these, unincorporated 
institutions undoubtedly existed, especially in counties 
which had no academies tab~lated in the census . This 
was a period when seeming l y every town had its academy. 2 8 
The 1860 returns s howe d a marked increas e over preceding 
ones, though not as great a s that of the 1840's. By 
1858 the academy wa s being s uperceded. A new type of 
school was coming into vogue; and while academies continued 
to increase, they took s e cond place to military schools. 29 
As early as 1831, Alabamains exhibited some 
interest in the military school as an academic and 
disciplinary institution. These schools usually re-
quired more of t he sta te than incorporation and a charter. 
!be purchase of arms demanded too much of an outlay f or 
1835. A former student wr o·t.e Profe ssor Ge ssner Harrison of 
the Oniversi ty of Virginia a s k ing f or a ce rti f icate a s he 
vu thinking of opening a school .. :1 Tuscaloosa while 
l tudying there. Peyton Tutwiler to Gessner Harrison, 
December 1, 1834, Gessner .Harri s Qn Paper s, University 
of Virginia Library, Charlot t esville , Virginia. 
28ayatt, Secon dary Educati on , pp. 33-34. In 
, there were 166 academies wi th 380 teachers and 
pupils. u.s. Census, 1850 (Washington , 1853) , 
423. 
29u. S. Department of t he Interior, Bureau o f 
tion, An Educational Study ?f Al~a~a, Bulletin 
41 (Washington, 1919 ) , p. · 40. 
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defunct old one. Also, ~ se~rch of the records does not 
h h . . . . 26 s ow t e many trans 1 tory J.ns tJ. tutJ.ons • Men biding 
~eir time often went to some community and ope ned an 
academy. Eage r t o attract paying scholars, these men 
catered to any whim. Such mediocre establishments were 
always short-lived. t'lhen students became scarce , the 
• 1neptness of incompet ent management too overbearing, or 
enough money had been made to enter another pursuit, the 
master departed, closing the school. A few academies 
27 
ceased to exist even be fore buildings were ere cted. 
26stuart G. Noble, A History of American Education 
(New York, 1954), p. 133 ; Weeks, Public School, p. 20; 
Acts of Alabama, 1844, pp. 83-5 {Eufaula Male a nd Female 
Academy); Acts · of Alabama, 1 851, p. 366 {Masonic University) ; 
and Acts of Alabama, 1853, p . 489 (Alabama Female College ) 
• CJlVe ev1dence of name changes and property swaps. Perhaps 
~ ~o clearest examples are the removal of most of the 
faculty and students of LaGrange College to Florence and 
the new school's subsequent incorporation as the Florence 
Wesleyan University, and the deal between the Valley 
Creek Academy and the Centenary Institute {late r Summerfield 
College). Throughout the minutes, Centenary trustees 
lpOke of that deal and wonde red when the Va lley Creek 
trustees were going to keep their part of the bargain. 
he Marion E. Lazenby, Histor y of Methodism in Alabama_ 
West Florida (Nashville , 19 60), · p. 10 fs; Anson West, 
~ o Methodism in Alabama (Nashville, 189 3) , pp. 609-
mm r 1e Co ege Trustees Minute Book {1840-185 8 ) . 
27There are many e xampl es . Young Henry Watson 
a friend from Greensboro t hat "fe w private tutors 
wanted" in the state. Two months late r he wrote his 
Theodore from Erie, Alabama, that he was teaching 
ldlool of 25--some thing he had not intended to do, but 
undertaking because he "could find no other business. n 
11, 1831, Henry Watson, Jr. Papers, Perk ins Library, 
North Carolina. A young man adve rtised for a 
tion "as a teache r in a private family or as a Clerk 
a •rcantile concern. n Selma Free Press, October 10, 
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The legislature p asse d other, non-financial 
~asures to aid schools' e f forts to survive. Aimed at 
keeping students in school, a law passed during the 182 8-
1829 session exempting teachers and students from 
mlitary and road-upkeep duties during school sessions. 
Attempting to insure that enrollees would be studious 
as well as present, the assembly acted again. Preachers, 
the pious, and temperance advocates were doubtless over-
joyed, for the Evergreen Male and Female Academy charter 
provided that "no spirits • • • be sold within one mile" 
of ilie establishment. 25 While stymieing the corrupting 
influence of spirituous liquors, it also flattened the 
bankrolls of many merchants. 
The number of name changes made tallying acade mies 
difficult. Frequently chartering a new institute or 
academy meant that an old one was assuming a new name, 
or that the new one was taking over the property of a 
25weeks, Public School, pp. 19, 21 ; Knight, 
Education, p. 374; Ac ts of Alabama , 1839, p. 68; Senate 
Journal, 1825, p. 118. This provision was attached to 
most charters after the 1838-1839 session, and many were 
soosequent1y amended to include the prohibition. The 
~stance varied (from one to three miles) as did penalties. 
Fines ranged from $20 to $1,000, and thirty to ninety 
days in jail. The stiffest penalty was imposed by McGhee 
College near Autauga--ninety days and $500. Acts of 
Alabama, 1851, p. 356. Usually half the fines were 
allotted to the school, half to the county. For two 
years, 1823-1825, all fines collected in Madison were 
allotted to Green Academy. See Alabama Senate Journal, 
1823, pp. 91, 172; 1825, pp. 47, 153. 
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legislature to limit first the amount of property which 
could be held, then annual income . 
Allowing these ins titutions to hold lotteries 
to supplement building funds \vhile physical plants were 
in the inchoate stages became common practice . Abuses 
followed. In the 1832-1833 legislative session, an academy 
near Statesville in Autauga county was authorized a 
$5,000 lottery to raise money for a building fund. After 
~e lottery was held but buildings failed to materialize, 
it was observed that this academy seemed to have wished 
incorporation solely to obtain the lottery. Fortunately, 
such deviousness was the exception. 2 3 
The Franklin Academy of Russellville had its 
b~ldings already erected and thriving male and female 
departments (separate, though under the same management) 
when it applied for incorporation. As a bonus, the 
legislature exempted it from t axation. When similar 
generosity was taken advantage of by other schools, the 
amount of land \vhich could be held tax-free was limited . 24 
23weeks, Public School, pp . 18-20; Hyatt, Secondary 
Education, p. 15; Knight, Education, p. 374. Willi am 
Garrett tells the whole. story of one such "mischief" in 
his Reminiscences, pp. 608-9. Alabama newspapers reported 
another in the Southern Mi1i tary Academy in 1855. See the 
H~tsville Southern Advocate , May 30, November 28, 1855. 
24Knight, Education, p. 374 : Weeks , Public School, 
p. 19 ; Acts of Alabama, 1837, p. 32 and Acts of Alabama, 
1831-1832, p. 31; Hyatt, Seq~nd~ry Educel;tion, p. 15. 
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for servi ce • i n t he ten t ed f ie l d ' but for a ll t he occupations 
of life , in which t h e exact science s in t heir a pplica tion 
to the arts are of the gr e atest usefulness. " Scientific 
education would be a boon to a ll the South, an education 
like "that exact, thorough, s cie ntific tra ining " give n a t 
West Point . 32 
Initial efforts to f ound a military s chool in 
Alabama occurre d n e ar Huntsville. I n Ma y, 1 831, Colone l 
Jabez Le ftwich a dve rtised his intent t o f ound a military 
school with terms s o r e a son ab l e that eve ry male youth 
should be able to atte nd . The Huntsville Southe rn Advoca te's 
May 14 issue noted tha t with an u opportunity so rare, " 
citizens should ubene fit themselve s and do the c o untry a 
service" by appearing and enrolling . Colone l Le ftwich 
~11 into disfa vor whe n his school f a iled to open. The 
Southern Advocate then supported the propose d scient ific 
and military school announce d by M. R. Dud ley a n d Bra dle y 
ID4e in October o f the same y e ar. Upon its opening on 
January 2, 1832, the paper pra i sed the ins truction a s 
' more agreeable to the youth o f our couutr y , 1' and solidly 
l upported the institut ion . 33 
One historian noted Al abama ' s "feve ris h inte rest" 
32Tuscaloosa Indepen dent Monitor, October 1, 1859. 
33auntsvi1le Sou thern Advo c a t e , May 15, 1831; 
22, 1831; J anuar y 21 , 1 832. 
in military education, and that in due time the state l ed 
the South in the number of milita ry schools. Alabama's 
main efforts, he stated, \vere in state support of private 
mlitary academies. 34 LaGrange and Glenville {in Barbour 
Co~ty) endured financial difficulties from their inception; 
Glenville even closed its male department in 1845 because 
of a lack of support. But in February, 1860, the 
legislature voted one hundred muskets and a field piece 
to each school and the ir r evival was assured. 35 
As the election year of 1860 drew near and safety 
valves were sea led, the South became increasingly interes ted 
in military training. The February, 1860 issue of DeBow's 
Review provided some indication of the tenor of the times : 
•we are glad to see these institutions [military schools 1 
growing in number all over the South. Military Education 
is what our sons want, as, in all probability, they will 
soon be called upon to defend their hearthstones and 
their Liberties. n 36 Accordingly, there was a rush to 
lltablish military schools or departments. LaGrange 
College had its charter amended to become LaGrange Military 
ka~my. The state's Quartermaster General was authorized 
34Franklin, Militant South, pp. 148-9, 154, 
... _160. 
35Ibid., pp. 161-2; Acts of Alabama, 1860, p. 90. 
36J. D. B. DeBow, "Editorial Miscellany," DeBow's 
XXVIII (February, 1 860 ), 239. 
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to furnish t he school "one b ra.ss field piece, one hundred 
new regulation muskets and three officers • tents and guard 
tent, and twenty-one company tents, with all necessary 
. ..37 
equ1pments. 
At the request of the trustees and president, 
~e legislature provided a military department for the 
University. All students were placed under military 
discipline, and the governor was instructed to furnish 
the officers necessary rank and "the necessary ordnance, 
ar~r.s, equipment, and munitions" for the school's operation. 
The United States Se cretary of War supplied an officer to 
introduce the net.v system to the University--Captain Caleb 
38 Huse, a New Englander much opposed to slavery. 
The same year an act passed establishing the 
Southern Military Academy near Wetumpka. A Superintendent 
and Commandant of cadets "qualified to give instructions 
cojointly in the course of studies pursued by the cadets 
of the United States at ~vest Point, and in such other 
branches of knowledge as the y may deem necessaryn were 
37Edgar w. Knight, A Documen~ary History of 
lclucation in the South before 1860 ('chapel Hill, 19-50), 
IV, 234-5; Acts of Alabama, 1 860, p. 90. 
38Marie B. Owen, T~e Story _of Alabama (New York, 
1949), II, 428; Hyatt, Se9ondary.Educat~qn, p. 11. Huse 
liked it so well that he made Alabama his home and fought 
.lor the Confederacy in t..~e Civil War, procuring munitions 
Burope. See Caleb Huse, Personal Reminiscences and 
shed Histo of His Life. 
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appointed as colonel and lieutenant colonel respectively. 
Once chosen by the superintendent, the faculty was to 
"proscribe a course of studies, select text-books, establish 
rules and regulations for the government of themselves and 
the cadets ; punish, reprimand, s uspend or e xpel any cadet 
for misconduct; a nd fix r a tes of tuition. " 39 
Except that they were to be governe d by the same 
rules as the students, such a school would be a heaven 
for autonomously-minded teachers. Rules like these were 
an i mportant r eason for interest in milita ry education. 
The populace tired of riots and student unrest on Alabama's 
college campuses. Parents hesitated to send their children 
to such a den of iniquity as the Univers ity, where "the 
young idea was taught how to shootu litera lly as well 
as figurative ly. Believing that strict rules would lead 
to bette r discip line and therefore quieter campuses and 
more education for t heir children, they chee r e d military 
schools. 
On January 11, 1861, the legislature voted 61 to 
39 in favor of secession from the federal union. Military 
schools had barely begun operations; they had certainly 
not had time to improve upon the system of their pre-
decessors, the academies. Although women were naturally 
39Acts of Alabama, 1860, p. 130-132; Knight, 
~c~ntary Hist~ry, IV, 233-4. 
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excluded, the source of students was othenvise much the 
s~e for both institutions . Those unable to afford college 
work were encouraged to attend. The legislature required 
a few academies to accept a certain number of indigent 
students in return for the ir many benefits. So it. was 
with military schools. In 1860, the legislature provided 
for the military education of two young men from each 
co~ty. Every court o f county commissioners was to select 
"two indigent young men as State Cadets, who shall be of 
sound mind, and body , able to read and write correctly, 
and be tween the ages of fourteen and twenty-one years." 
These young men were to go to Glenville or to LaGrange, 
depending upon the decision of the court. Each cade t 
was to get not more than $250 (drawn semi-annually) for 
each year he attended. He also had to pledge that he 
would return to his home county upon leaving, to teach 
school and drill the county militia for the same length 
of time as he had been a State Cadet. 40 This generous 
arrangement provided an excelle ::\ t opporttL.~i ty for young 
1811 willing to take advantage of it. 
From the ve ry beginning the legislature had been 
tenerous. It had tried whenever pos sible to meet the 
's needs, encouraging e ducation in every way short 
outright monetary grants. The academy and rnili tary 
40Ibid., IV, 231; Acts of Alabama, 1860, p. 91. 
school ul tima ·t e l y formed p a :t't of the same move ment toward 
a broade r education an d sha:r~ed i n this aid. Toge the r 
they comprised an attempt b y the state to spread education 
to a gr e ater p e rce ntage of Alabama 's population. Despite 
the late r popula rity of the military schools, women probably 
benefited most from this concept of education. 
The success of the academy and military school 
as mediums of e duca tion deserves special conside ration. 
The degree of achie vement i s almost irnmea surable, f or as 
late as the rnid-1850 's much of Alabama was still ra\'1 
frontier terri tory. The state, like many of its men, was 
•on the make." Conditions during most of the antebellum 
period did not allow the system of public education for 
which more s e ttled are as we re striving. Many Alabamia ns 
were too busy to bothe r (if they bothe red at all) with 
mre than the rudiments of e ducation. The legislature's 
aid to academies and military schools \!las an attempt to 
provide the means for a s many as wishe d to obtain some 
kind of formal knowl e d ge . 'l1he educational theory was 
elitist in that only white s and only those with some 
interest could obtain formal education. It was "uni ve rsa!" 
in that white Alabamians trie d to supply an education for 
all whites who wished one--women as \-!ell as men. 
The network of acade mies and military schools 
d some higher education in the state, though just 
much is difficult to ascertain. Academies were 
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scattered along the range f r om t h e elementary level 
through not-very-good "prep" schools to second-year-college 
level terminal schools . The general l e vel seems to have 
been good, but the uni ve rsa.li ty is que stionable , especially 
wi~ the evidence of so much illiteracy in the state. 
During the first part of the era, a small group of academies 
performing high-level work s a ved the whole structure from 
~diocrity. The rash of military schools, which resulted 
as much from a de s ire for disciplinary measures a s from 
war fever, redeemed the academy method of e ducation in 
~e later years. For many, the ability to remain home for 
~o extra years made comp leting their education possible. 
This "prep" school function was most important, for it 
assured them of the chance to attend a four-year college. 
CHAP'I'ER III 
ALABAMA'S COLLEGES 
I~1 many cases attendance at an academy for two 
additiona years did not prove a blessing. While schools 
often bo<c.s~ed tha t they could prepare students for junior 
level work, for many it was just a boast . Students were 
often "conditioned u upon their a rriva l at a four-year 
school--their admittance was approved upon the condition 
that they make up deficiencies before assuming regular 
standing . Such was the argument for colleges, which form 
the next step in the e volution of higher education in 
antebellum Alabama. As with academies, an overview of 
the colleges' development is a prerequisite to any study 
of their functioning. A brief look at the establishment 
and development of each of the state's major colleges is 
in order. 
The numbe r of antebellum Alabama colleges has 
always been questioned. Contemporaries p l aced the number 
from two to five; l ater writers claime.:J. from four to 
twenty-three. As with a.cadernies, titles signified little. 1 
loeBow's Review, XVIII (January, 1855), 28, places 
tbe number at "two perhaps three ," though the University 
- 55 -
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Out of t l1e mas s of s choo l s ch art e r e d by the l egis l a ture , 
three d i s ·t inct "waves " eme r ge d o The p ush in founding 
antebe llum colleges peaked in 1 830 -31, 1839-42, and 1854-56o 
These waves produce d the c olleges whi ch s e rve d the state 
oost cons is t e ntly . Tus k e gee Female College (1 85 4 ) a n d 
the East Al abama Ma l e College (1 856 ) a t Aub urn f or me d the 
basis of late r institutions, b ut t heir i mpact upon a nte -
bellum h i ghe r educati on was slight. The s ame see ms true 
of mos t ot he r s chool s f ounde d in the f i ft i es . Only the ir 
nmmer he l ped, for it mean t that more s tudents , a i de d by 
shorter dis t an ce s to t r ave l , c oul d a t t e nd. 
The ma j o r colleges wer e , with b ut one exception, 
denominationa lly f o unde d a n d s upporte d. LaGr a n ge Co lle ge , 
which opene d in J an ua r y , 1 8 30 , was a Me t hodis t e n deavor, 
as was Southe rn Unive r s ity, f ounded in 1 856 . Spring Hill, 
in Mobile, t hough h o used in t empora ry q uarte r s , began under 
and Howard are the only t wo mentione d. Ibi d ., X (April, 
1851), 4 77, lists five - -the Uni versity (9 t eacher s , 9 2 
students), LaGrange (6 t e acher s , 76 s tudents), Sp ring Hill 
(12 teachers , 70 s tude nts}, Howa rd (6 teache r s , 40 s tudents ) , 
and Oakland (6 t eachers , 6 4 s tudent s ). One the o logica l 
l chool (Baptist at Marion, 2 t eache rs, 1 0 students) and 
onelawschool (Unive r s ity ; 1 t e a ch e r, n o s tude nts) a r e 
also listed. Dona ld G. Tewksb ury 1 i n h i s Foun ding of 
llerican Colle s a nd Univers ities b e f o r e t h e Ci vil War 
~A, 1 p . 2 8 , s t a t e s t hat t wenty -thre e we r e 
founded but includes no f e mal e college s . Rhoda C . E l l i son 
~~~~~, p. 2) asserts t hat sevente e n wer e foun dea 
~ut r emaining (Un ivers ity , Spring Hill, Judson, 
r!ll ... .rt' Athens, Huntingdon, Bir mingh a m-So u t h e rn, and 
• The census r epor ts fi ve i n 1 850 , seve ntee n in 
J Boyd, Alabama in the Fifties , p. 188, r eports t we lve 
1858, with a total e n roll!ne nt of about 1, 450 , t houqh s ix 
"could be c a l led colleges. 11 
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Catho lie auspices in the sumner: of 1 830. Almost a year 
later, i n April, 1 831, t he e xception to the denominational 
pattern opened as t he University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa. 
Judson College, in Marion, became operational during the 
early months of 1839 . Two years later Howard College, 
also in Marion, began instruction as had Judson--under 
Baptist guidance. 2 
Colleges were e stablishe d which despite i mpr essive 
prospectii, we re evidently no mor e than academies. Mobile 
College was chartere d by the l egis lature with the stipu-
lation that it could gr ant degrees only after sufficiently 
satisfying the Unive rsity 's P r esi dent and Trus t ees of the 
University o f Alabama t hat such a collegiate course was 
pursued "as will justify t he conferring of such degr ees . " 3 
North Alabama College, charter ed in the 1851-52 l egisla tive 
session, was to have p rofessorship s of agriculture, civil 
engineering, a nd " the mechanic or fine arts" as well as 
departments of law, medicine, and theology . 4 
Of the various secula r organizations, Masons were 
probably mos t active ly concerned with education. During 
p. 41. 
2oepartment of the Interior, Educational Stu~y, 
3 Weeks, Public School, p. 20. 
4 Woody, Women' s Education, I, 22; Ac t s of 
1851, p. 356. 
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the seve n year s prior to 185 1 , that fraternal order 
avera ged establishing a schoo l yearly in Alabama. One of 
these, the Central Masonic Institu te of the State of 
Al~ama (1848), became the Masonic University of Alabama 
in 1852 . 5 Outside the work done by organized groups, 
little wa s accomplished, despite the occasional formation 
of a school by individuals or small groups. Norman Pinney, 
foooder of the Collegiate Institute in Mobile, was one such 
individual. 6 In 1854, the Tuskegee Female College was 
chartered at the request of a "group of public-spirited 
men and women." The Montevallo Male Institute came into 
7 
existence in much the same way . These accomplishments 
were clearly exceptions. 
The University was probably the main recipient of 
•prep schoo l" products. ~vhen the legislature considered 
locating this state institution , it pondered the feasibility 
ofA~ens or some adjacent loca tion in Limestone County; 
!~ship 17, Range 18 in Autauga County ; Wilson's Hill in 
Shelby County; Gage v s P lace in Perry County; and another 
location near Tuscaloosa . After due consideration, the 
trustees recommended tha t n in order to minimize sectional 
------------------------·--·------------------------------------
5weeks, Public School, p. 22 ; Hyatt, Secondary 
• 
.....,..;;.;;.:;.;:.o:.:.n , p • 3 7 • 
6caldwell Delaneyf The Story of Mobile (Mobile, 
) , p. 82. The school was famil1 a rly known as "Old 
College." 
1 Acts of Alabama , 1 8 5 3 , p • 3 9 6 ; 1 8 5 7 , p • 8 8 ' 
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jealousy, the University be placed as near the center of 
the state as health and convenie nce will permit. " 8 On 
December 29, 1827, the legislature selected Tuscaloosa. 
On March 22 of the next year, the trustees chose a level 
plateau near Marr's Spring about a mile and a quarter east 
of the County Courthouse .. 9 
As soon as the geographical decision had been 
made, the trustees authorized the expenditure of $1,250 
for an adjacent fifty-acre tract owne d by James Paul. The 
purchase was deemed necessary on two counts: "to prevent 
immoral persons from settling, u and because of '1the superior 
q~lity of clay for making bricks for the buildings and 
the quality of wood thereon \vhich could be spared for 
burning them." Two days later (March 24) the architect, 
Captain tvilliam Nichols, and the building cornmi ttee presented 
Owen, Alabama, II, 502, 45 4. 
8sellers, University , I, 28-9. It was deemed 
inexpedient to locate the school nat any extremity" when 
a central location \'las procurable o Alabama Senate Journal, 
1825, p. 135. These v-1ere the only serious contenders for 
the honor and the only ones named in the Trustees' report 
in 1822 (Alabama Se nate Journal, 1822, p. 104-5) , though 
others were discussed. The report was submitted in late 
December, 1822, but voting did not take place until 1827. 
Thirteen locations \vere suggested and nineteen ballots 
required to select one. noavis II Place in Autauga County 
vu ~e front runner for fourteen ballots, corning within 
Ieven votes of the required majority on the twelfth o 
llabama Senate Journal, 182 7, pp. 101-9 0 
9Willis G. Clark, History of Education in Alabama, 
702-1889 (Washington' 1889) 1 p. 36; McCorvey' "Tutwiler In 
• 
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estimates on two blocks of do r mitories, one of professors' 
homes, a chemical laboratory, a nd lecture rooms patterned 
somewhat afte r the University of Virginia •10 
The University res ted on an a mple site--eighty 
acres on both sides of the Huntsville road. The southern 
portion was enclosed and partly occupied by a vineyard 
and fruit trees, which we re to be the basis of an experi-
~ntal farm . ll The norb~ern part contained an estimated 
$56, 000 worth of buildin gs. Like the conception of the 
new University , the buildings were native products. 
Constantine Pe rkins , a local landowner intere sted in the 
venture's success, dona ted sands tone from his Warrior River 
l~d. Bricks were made on the spot. Lumber was individually 
selected from the University • s land and cut and shaped by 
hmd. The labor was slave, except for such skilled work-
men as the stonemasons, who we re trained artisans of 
Scotch descent. 12 
First University Pre side nt Dr . Alva Woods was 
inaugurated on April 12, 1 831. At eleven o'clock that 
mrning, following h i s address stre s s ing "the i mportance 
lOibid.; Se llers, Univers ity , I v 30 . 
llowen, Alabama, II, 423. 
12sellers, University , I, 32. I n 182 8 , the trustee s 
t a Negro slave , Ben, to plant tree s and keep up the 
s. He was sold with a horse, which h a d a lso apparently 
needed in the construction work. Separate contracts 
let for each phase of work. 
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of learning and knowle dge to the safetyg liberty, prosperity, 
and moral and religious i mprovement of man," Dr. Woods 
was sworn in. Six davs later, the 
-
institution's open 
d d h . f. b 13 oars greete t 1.rty- 1. ve oys. These first students 
moved in as they could, bringing with them the frontier's 
earnestness and unruliness. Their arrival and preparations 
for college life clearly indicated the difficulty of travel 
to and from school and, for many, the invariable skimping 
once the trip was made. As a recent writer described the 
scene: 
Tuscaloosa was a new town, practically 
on the frontier. There were no rail-
roads. Some of the students came by 
stagecoach; some, bringing personal 
slaves with them, drove up in 
stately family carriages; some came 
by oxcart; and others • . • on foot 
over dusty roads. Sons of the 
richer planters had pockets well 
lined with money for tuition and 
college expenses. Less fortunate 
boys brought hams and other farm 
produce to offset their college 
bills.l4 
It is highly doubtful that the arduous trip was unproductive 
even for the most unprepared. Although examining faculty 
• mbers were instructed to admit only those over fourteen 
years of age \vho exhibited 11 a n acquaintance with English 
13Ibid., I, 4, 31; Owen, Alabama, II, 424; 
slaiqht, Documentary History , III, 3; McCorvey, "Tutwiler, 11 
• 96. 
14sellers, University, I, 5, 38. 
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grammar, a knowledge o f arithme t ic and geogr aphy, an ab ility 
to comme nce the reading of higher Greek and Latin authors, 
and tes t i monials of good character," it was an inescapable 
fact tha t the Unive rsity "could not be too pa.rticular 
about its academic standards. ulS 
The University seeming l y was on a par with most 
of the first state universities, which were "small, 
politically controlled , afflicted with violent denominational 
controversies, poorly supported by the States, much like 
the church colle ges about them in character and often in-
ferior to them in qua lity. n 16 lictually, the University 
r~ked relative ly high among contemporary institutions. 17 
It gradually assumed membe rship in the community of higher 
education, as is evidenced by requests for cooperation 
and offers of assistance from other institutions •18 
15rbid., I, 116, 118 ; These were the standards 
advertised in the catalogue and newspapers throughout 
the period. See for example the catalogue s and Manly 
Paper~, Southern Historical Collection 1 University of 
Borth Carolina Lib rary 1 Chape l Hill 1 North Ca rolina o 
16Ellwood P. Cubberley 1 An Introduction to t he 
!tudy of Educat~o~ (Cam.b ridge 1 1925), p. 358. 
17Edward and Richey, School in American Social 
Order, p • 4 3 2 • 
18sellers , Unive rsi ty , I, 87 . Aid came from the 
abservatory in Washington, when a copy of all observations 
IU offered. The Smithsonian requested that the University 
bep a meterological journal and forward a copy to the 
tute. 
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gnizance was t ak e n of great exertions '' to purchase a 
• 
spectab le library and philosophical apparatus, and ~n 
int of p rofessorships and othe r appointments, to place 
it on a f ooting with the most r espectab l e institutions of 
the kind. n 19 The consensus seeme d to be that those 
"great exe rtions" produced exce llent r esults. 
Th roughout the antebellum period the University 
struggled against formidable odds. A fight against 
~~rty and for scholastic progress, an enlarged physical 
plant, sound scholarship on the part of the faculty, 
e~erirnentation with educational systems, and stern 
di ' 1· h h . . 20 N tt h Sclp 1.ne were t e c aracter.1.st~cs. o rna er ow 
good the school, the lack o f students was a problem. 
In an address on Octobe r 9, 1850, Governor H. W. Collier 
publicly deplored the University's lack of patronage. 
Be asked that citizens send the ir sons to the University 
instead of "distant schools whose standards are by no 
•ans better. n 21 
"Home folks" c omprised a student body majority. 
In 1837, out of a total e nrollment of 101, there were only 
19Knight, Documentar_y History , IV, 294. See 
Letterbooks, Gorgas Library, Tuscaloosa, Alabama . 
20 Moore, Alabama, p . 344. 
21see the Greensboro Alabama Beacon, October 19 , 
--:;--=-:::-----::::=--- -·--::--::-Sellers, Unive r s ity, I , 174. The ;.J.ddress was 
in most o f the state's newspapers, which commented 
length upon it • 
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Church, wa s a membe r of t..l!e Pn i vc r s i ty Tr ustees when h e 
met northe rn e ducator I"ii lo P . J ewett. Learning that 
Je\'lett was scouring the South for a good girls ' school 
location , Kin g in vi t ed h i m to Marion. In De cember of the 
s~e year, 1838, the visit was madeo Immediately the 
~cision was made to open a Baptist school in Marion, and 
a large wooden building near Si loam was procured for a 
nominal sum. On January 7 , 1839, the school opened with 
nine pupils, Mr. Jewett, his wife, two assistant teachers, 
and a board of trustees headed by General King. 38 The 
school's historian has written : 
In October c a rriages and wa gons tra ve rsed 
the highways l eading i nto Marion from 
east , s outh and west , bringing the 
beautiful daughters of the wealthy 
planters to school ••.• It soon 
attained so high a reputation f or 
thorough work, cultivation of a 
fine r e ligio us characte r, and train-
ing in elegant manners, that it 
. . . was soon the most f lourish- 30 ing institution for girls in the South. J 
\vi thin a year, the enrollment had increased to 
ninety-four. Not a ll were collegians, for t itJO other 
departments existed--primary and pre paratory. In 1 841, 
the legislature incorporated the Judson Fema l e Institute 
38Manly, Judson, p . 7; Johnson, Education of 
-...;;;.:s;.:t:.::.s , p • 14 0 . 
39Manly, Judso n , p . 14. Despite the fact that 
ts had "resolved to establish an institute for 
ladies, " t hree of these firs t n j He s tude nts were 
, p. 31. Manly's s tatement is, of course excessive . 
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house '.vi.-t h f unds t h ey di d no·t h a ve.. While the ir s t ep 
forward in faith might h ave suc ceeded under diffe r e nt 
circumsi ance s , the depression of 1837 caught the school 
short ar d it c lased. 36 
Various associ ations within the Baptist State 
Convention recognized the need for educational facilities 
and ma! :y made abortive attemp ts to fil l it. The East 
Alabama Fema l e College in 1'uskegee was open and operating 
by 1852 (although a lready $5,000 in the red) when it was 
chartered. The Muscle Shoals Associ ati on appointed 
trustees for a fema le institute at Moulton , which received 
legal life the same y e ar . ·rhe Coosa 1\ssociation at its 
1851 meeting appoin t ed an exe cutive committee to erec t 
a school "of h i gh character for the education of males ~· 
within t he associati on. 3 7 The great est success in such 
endeavors was secured in Marion.. F rom this one t own 
grew two of the sta te's main schools , J udson Fema l e 
Institute and Howard Col l ege .. 
General Edwin D . King , a vlea l thy p lante r-business-
lin and influenti a l member of Marion ' s Siloam Ba p tis t 
36Alabama Baptis t State Conventi on Minutc.s, 1837, 
8-9; 1838, p . 4 .. He r eaf ter r eferred to as L!.1C Minutes. 
story begins i n t he 1834 minutes . Walte r B. Posey , 
Early Baptist Church in the Lower Southwe st," 
1 of Southern His tor , X (February , 1944), 171~ 
t, Documentary Hl. stor y, IV, 121. 
37Ibid . , IV, 39 8- 9; Acts of Alabama, 1851, 
372, 375. 
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Or1e educational fad of t hat United States era 
was the manua l l abor school. Little e n dowment was 
necessary for such schools 1 f e rtile soil and a convenient 
market for sur p lus products seemed ins urance against 
failure . The manual labor plan was the first adopted by 
Alabama Baptists trying to aid indigent young men called 
t th . . 3 4 o e m1n1s try. In 1833 Baptists decided to foun d 
an Alabama college, and \vi thin the year a 35 5-acre farm 
was purchased near Greensboro . It was to achieve two 
basic functions : work would theoretically produce money 
enough to pay tuition and all or part of indigent students' 
board, and \vould p rove vocationally valuab l e in Alabama 
or any other predominantly rural state. The Al abama 
Institute of Lite rature and Indus try began operation in 
1835 with fif ty ministeria l stude nts. Four years later 
the school was abandoned because, as Nathaniel Hawthorne 
discovered, the nature of farm work and of academic study 
precluded efficiency in either when pursued simultaneously. 35 
!be first year' s crop was only seven hundred bushels of 
corn and one hundred fifty bushe ls of potatoes . Unfortunately, 
lchool officials built t wo dormitories and a professors' 
1902," Howard College Bulletin, LXXV (October, 1 927) , 
7. One indication of t his i mporto.nce is the choice r)f 
n as the name for a Baptis t girls' school. 
34rbid., pp . 7-8 . 
35Johnson, Education o f Bap ti.sts , pp . 147-8. 
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which was open to a ll, regard l ess of creedo 29 LaGrange 
College , a Methodist institution, de-emphasized theology 
in its curriculum, functioning p ure l y as a literary and 
scientific institution o Both were apparently amazingly 
open- minded, considering strong denominational prejudice s. 30 
Perhaps tolerance was due to the essenti al l y religious 
and moral Scotch-Irish ideal of educati on--an education 
for every man--though it may have been merely the frontier • s 
democratizing influence. 31 
As America entered t he nineteenth century, 
Methodists and Baptists began cap turing the frontier from 
~e Presbyterians. 32 The genesis of Baptist schools in 
Alabama can only be explained in light of this and of 
the great missionary movement which stirred that sect 
' 1n the early 1800 ' s . In 1813 Baptist missionary Luther 
Rice , who sparked t he great missionary surge , returned 
from India convinced that i gnorance was the greatest 
single enemy to forei gn missions and denominational 
progress. Schools t o educa te Baptist l eaders seemed 
' the most effecti ve way to promote the cause of missions. " 33 
29Michael Kenny, Catholic Culture in Alabama 
(lew York, 1931), pp . 53 , ~; 2, 96 -7. 
30 Perry, Birmingham- Southern, p . 10. 
31 James M. Dabbs, ~vho Speaks for the South? 
Clew York, 1964 ), p . 89. 
32rbid ., p . 90 . 
33Mitchell B. Garrett, us ixty Years of Howard College 
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education in the s tatey wi e l c ing a powerful influence 
through0ut the ante bellum period. The situation in 
Alabama was in accordance with ·the theory and practice of 
the day . Even though national consciousness and pride 
and taxable property increased the trend toward state-
s~ported schools, the various sects dominated higher 
education. Of the 246 colleges of national significance 
founded before the end of 1860, only 17 were s tate 
institutions 0 27 Following the expanding frontier west-
ward, each denomination sought to disseminate its n truth . " 
One practical method was to estab lish academies and 
colleges. Whethe r because of pure sectarian p ride, a 
• genulne interest i n the educational process, or a com-
bination of the two, church school s sprouted like weeds. 2 8 
Alabama s e ems to have been more tolerant than 
some more settled stat es . Perhaps it was a matter of 
pragmatism. What eve r t he reason, even the most sectarian 
schools were open to those of othe r persuasions. In 1835 
the state l egislature chartere d Catholic Sprin g Hill College, 
James remarked in 1846: "Then what joy , yea what trans-
forming ecstasy will accompany the thought of being free 
fromthe restraints of Col l ege life ." (May 20, 1846 ). 
oker Pa rs, South C a::-o liniana Library, Columbi a, 
Caro a. 
27cubbe rley, Introduction, pp . 7-8 , 358. 
28Edward D. Eddy, Colleges for Our Land and ~ime 
York, 195 7) , p . 3 ; Tewksbury, Founding, pp. 1-8 , 
3, 56-8, 66-8; Gri ffi t h, Alabama, p . 1 41 . 
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adol escents' frontie r her itage , a rebellion aga i nst s t rict 
rules was a sur e ty . Freque nt cla shes i mplied that 
st udents p aid mor e a t tention to thei r brawl s t han the ir 
25 
st udies. 
Ful l - scale riot s eruo t e d in 1 83 4 and 1837. The 
~ 
1834 riot, de s cribed by c . C . Clay, J r., in a l ett e r t o 
his f athe r, began a t 9 o 'clock o n a Saturday nigh t o Te n 
students thre\v b r icks an d a bottle a t one of the f aculty ,. 
then arm~d the rose 1 ve s with p i s tols and clubs . A p i s t o l 
was f ired a t a n unfort unat e tutor, who made a h as ty e xit 
through a nea r b y window . When Dr. Wal lis , an o the r pro-
fessor, attempt e d to q uie t the gr o up (which n ov1 numbered 
twenty), he f a c ed cocked pistol s . About 1 a.m . the 
disturbance ende d . Young Cl a y observe d, 15 ! would not 
risk my life in Dr. Woods' s i t ua tion f o r his sal a iry [s i c ] 
for I be lieve t hat t he r e a r e s t udents in co lledge [sic] wh o 
would shoot him i f they did not fear the l aws of t he 1 an d o " 
Often pis t ols we r e fire d u from dar k t o midni ght ," a 
situation that Cl ay p :::=edic t e d woul d "injur e the c olledge 
[aiel ver y materi a lly t h ro ' o ut the union. " 2 6 
Alabama 's denomi nati o n al s chool s he l ped furthe r 
25rbid. , I, 2 25; Tewksbury , Founding , p. 2 7. 
26Februa r y 24 , 1 834 , C . C. Clay Pape r no Afte r 
the 1837 riot , a ll the facul t y save one resigned . If 
evidence of the r es tiveness which l ed t o riot~ i s n ee d e d, 
t:be letter of James A. Fountaine t o Hannah Coke r s hould 
it. An 18-year-o l d Unive r s ity J un ior , y o ung 
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four boys e nrolled from Mi ssissippi, two from North 
Carolina, and one from South Carolina, a f a irly typical 
d. t . b . 2 2 lS r1. Utl.On. Though the enrollment was generally about 
100 (95 the first year), there were only 370 graduates 
during the University • s first three decades. The 26 in 
1859 comprised the largest gradua ting class. 23 
Desp ite a fine r e cord and promise of future 
contribution, the Unive rsity's chief contemporary re-
putation was that of a trouble spot "where unruly and 
destructive boys , bra n d ishing dirks and pistols, rode 
roughshod over their men t ors, outraged the tovlnfolk, 
and made University life a continuous, disgraceful brawl. " 2 4 
~e reputation was probably neve r wholly deserved, but 
discipline was the paramount prob lem. Riots, one of the 
main supports of the dubious reputation, were not un-
M~n. The fundame ntal problem evidently was the rules 
themselves, which rigidly governed every minute of campus 
life. When youth 's high spirits and the urge to fight 
and roister and ge t into mi schi e f was coupled \vith these 
22rbid., r, 115 . 
23Ibid., I, 116; Gri ffith , Alabama , p. 1 36 . 
---
24sellers , University , I, 19 7. To some extent 
this rowdiness was true of all the schools, b ut none seem 
r,t.ft have had as much trouble as the Uni ver~.i ty. Bolling 
P ers, Alabama Department of Archi V•,:· ~ and History, 
- . 
ry, Alabama, and C. C. Clay Pape:r.: :;; Perkins L~brary, 
, North Carolina and newspapers l1.ke the Independent 
tor point this out. 
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with " f u l l power to confe r dip l omas on p upils f o rma lly 
completing t h e c o urse o f s tudy . ~· 4 0 Un til 1 843, l e gal 
title was ve sted in Ge ne r a l King , the trustees, and the 
Cahaba Bapti s t Associ a t i o n . In November, 1 842, Gene ral 
King gave his inte r e st to the Al ab ama Baptist Conve ntion, 
~eting in Montgo mery . On Nove mbe r 6, 1 843 , the e ntire 
property wa s deeded to the Conve ntion with the s tip ula tion 
that should it dis solve , the land would reve rt t o the 
C hab A . t . 41 a a ssoc~a 1.on . 
J uds on wa s as much a frontie r product a s the 
University. As f rontie r ide as and ide a l s h a d shaped the 
~iversity ' s de stiny and the soil its exterior, s o it 
was with Judson . An architect trus tee drew up the blue -
prints and s upervis e d construction o Be side s advancing 
needed money, othe rs put t he i r own Negroe s to work, f i red 
~e brick for the b uilding, a nd cons tructed an e difice 
"large and e l egant for the times . " 42 The Con vention 
acquired a b ooming s chool, with a cap acity of a bout two 
hundred fifty p upil s {" one -ha lf of them b oarde r s" and 
'most of the rooms h a ving four y o ung ladies only in e a ch ") . 
40r bid .; Gri f fith, Alabama , p . 142; Owen , Alab ama, 
II , 498 . 
41Manly, Juds on, pp o 14, 34; Johnson, Educatio n 
Ba tists , p. 140. ABC Minute s, 1 8 42 , pp. 4, 7, 15; 
, p . 6 . 
42 Manly , Judson, p. 14 . 
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Within ten years the t wo hund r e d mark had been passed 
and capacity crowds were seeking admittance. 43 
Judson's objective, according to an early writer, 
was to awaken the mind, cultivate the heart, improve the 
manners, and form habits of orde r, industry, economy, and 
simplicity in the girls. A useful Judson education, one 
of the first school officials stated, would "furnish the 
head, improve the heart, refine the taste, and polish the 
manners of every p upil . .. 44 A consiste ncy between • • • 
~eory and practice , which even l e d to some coeducational 
classes, enhanced Judson's reputa tion. The fact that 
•habits of system, order, indus try, economy, and punctuality" 
were fundamental components of a Judson education has 
been listed as a prime cause of the institution's 
prosperity. 45 A reputation for thoroughness in "all 
branches of education " (especially such ornamental ones 
as music and art) attracted a large patronage, no doubt 
43rbid., pp. 17, 20. Enrollment held at about 
120 girls durfng the first half of the 1840's, but rose 
m~out 150 by 1 845. Elizabe th Fountaine to Hannah 
Coker, April 10, 1 841 ; December 18, 1841; March 4, 184 3; 
J~s Fountaine to Hannah Coke r, January 10, 1845, Lide-
Coker Papers; ABC Minutes, 185 3 , p. 13. 
44Manly, Judson, pp . 10, 32 • 
45Griffith, Alabama , p. 143: Garrett, "Howard, n 
• 33. The unusua lly l a rge classes in chemistry, natural 
losophy and physiology t ook lectures at nearby Hr · iard 
in the 1840's and 1850's. This was a p ractice 
lowed by female schools wheneve r possible; Alabama 
Athenaeum r e ce ived the same service from the University . 
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also impre ssed by t he s chool ' s nper mance ." Par ents and 
guardians r egard l e ss of r e lig i ous p r e f e rence s en t their 
children from every part of t he old Southwest. Juds on 
became " the bes t k nown and mos t popula r female s eminary 
in the Southwest . " It was a fini shing school vli th a 
diploma "high ly e ste e med because it was not e a s ily obtaine d. " 46 
Consequently , t hough the unhe a l t hy hot months o f August 
~d Septembe r we r e s pent with p a rents, the winte r months , 
"the golde n season of study , '~ saw girls flock into Marion. 4 7 
Not only did Marion Bap t ists wish to e ducate t he 
gentler s ex; a ma l e companion i n s titute (which would 
-
add to J udson 's a t t r act ivenes s by p roviding male com-
panionship, e ve n in t he coeduc a tional p rimary and p r e -
paratory leve ls) was contemplated . Th e fail ur e o f the 
manual labor school a t Green s boro left state l e ade rs 
in a quandary. Advoca tes of such schools he ld that 
ordinary education made students ' minds "e ffeminat e, 
imperiled morals, foste red laziness, and wa s undemocratic. " 
As a disciplinary meas ure "to t each the s on s of p l ante rs 
bow to labor with the ir h an ds " t h e s ystem h a d been app l a uded .. 4 8 
46Griffith, Al abama , p . 1 43 ; Manly, Judson , pp . 34 , 
38; Elizabeth Founta ine t o Hannah Coker, March 4 , 1 84 3 ; 
Ill H. Lide to Hannah Coker, J uly .i.6 , 1 840, Lide -Coker Paper s. 
47Alabama Bap tis t , J anua r y 6 , 1844. 
48Robe rt W. Howar d (e d . ), Th i s I s t he South 
(lew York, 1959), p. 77 ; Garre t t , 11 Howar d , " p . 12; ABC 
1Utes, 18 3 7, p. 8 o 
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Yet selling the Gr eensboro l and to liq uidate a $7,000 
debt left Baptists without a school to educate future 
ministers. 49 
Churches desperately needed a better-educated 
ministry. There was concern that young men were compelled 
to leave the South if the need was to be met. In 1841, 
~e Baptist State Convention resolved to establish and 
endow a college or university of "high characte r" and 
maintain a the ologica l department in conjunction with it. 
At a special session th9 same year, the Alabama legislature 
chartered Howard College and allowed it to grant degrees 
in ~e arts and sciences.SO On January 3, 1842, the 
school opened to rece ive the nine boys (eight from Marion, 
one from Montgome ry) who came for their schooling to the 
pleasant village of twe lve hundred that was Marion. With-
in a year, the enrollment had r eache d seventy-seven, 
partly because of the Presbyterian Manual Labor Institute's 
failure, from which Howard's President S. S. She r man 
obtained students as well as apparatus. 51 
Marion Baptists' donation of land purchased for 
a mal 11 . d d . . d d 52 e co ege pa~ ~ v~ en s • A Theological Department, 
49owen, Alabama, II, 492. 
SOJohnson, Education of Bapti s ts, pp. 147-8 ~ Weeks, 
........ c Education, p. 21; ABC Minutes, 1841, pp. 3-6 o 
51Garrett , "Ho\vard," pp . 18, 22-3; Johnson, Education 
----.;;~s..;;;.t~s , p • 14 8 • 
52Garrett, "Howard," p. 19 . 
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distinct in its ope r a tions a r..d funds f rom Howard College , 
was added in late 1842 . A pe rmanent fund of $20,000 was 
raised in addition to $15 , 000 for buildings, apparatus, 
~d other equipment. By the third year's end, the endow-
ment had reached $20,000, and the school possessed $8,000 
worth of scientific equipment and a 1, 400 volume library. 53 
Having outgrown the frame building Judson had 
used to launch its educational career and survived one 
fire, the school moved in September, 1846 into a new 
four-story brick building. 54 The college continued to 
grow in its new location, and 185 4 began \vi th brighter 
prospects than ever . The facilities were excellent, and 
it was observed that there were more students, seemingly 
older and better prepar ed than usual for college work. 
Unfortunately, catastrophe blighted the promising season. 
!le new bui l ding's two top floors were dormitory rooms 
while the bottom two contained the chape 1, labor a tory, 
library, recitation rooms and p rofessors • offices. There 
were no fire escapes--only interior staircases . On 
October 15, between midnight and one o'clock, Howard 
53rbid., pp. 23, 26; Johnson, Education of Baptists, 
149. Unfortunate ly 1 the first seven theological students 
not make the grade. ABC Minutes, 184 4, pp. 5-8 ; 
, pp. 7-9. 
54 rbid., 1846, pp. 10-12; 1847, pp. 7- 8; Griffith, 
~~"'-' p. 142; Garrett, "Howard," p. 2 8. The fire had 
1844, set by an arsonist according to rumor. James 
•uc to Hannah Coker, May 14, 1844, Lide-Coker Papers. 
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College burned. 
A local paper reported the tragedy : "So rapid were 
the flames in the ir progress tha t scarcely anything could 
be saved, a nd Books, Appar atus a n d Laboratory, together 
with all things pertaining to the edifice, save the 
College notes, now lie a heap of smolde ring ruins. " 55 
Largely due to the efforts of the college slave, Harry, 
only one life was lost o Instead of saving himself, 
Harry went to each door and wakened the boys inside. 
The errand comp l e t ed , f lames forced him to jump from a 
hall window. Harry died as a result of injuries sustained 
in the l eap . Physical damage was estimated at from 
$15,000 to $20,000, not counting the lib r a ries of the 
college literary societies, and professors and president, 
all of tv'lhich vanished in the con f lagration. 56 
Marion citizens subscri bed $6,000 that night 
tCMard rebuilding the college. Two days l a ter t he town-
folk had r a ised $8,000 and $2 ,200 more was promised by 
individuals of the Cahaba Associa tion. On October 18 , 
SSsee Garrett, "Howard," pp . 2 8, 42, 44 ; B. F. 
Iiley, Makers and Romance of Al abama History (n. p., n. d.) , 
pp. 594-7; ABC Minutes, 1 854 , pp . 18-22; 1855, pp . 19-20. 
56rbid. ; Garrett, "Howa rd," pp. 42 , 45 . Harry 
118 buried in the public (white) ce metery a t Marion. Over 
his grave was e recte d, by the j o int contribution of the 
officers and students of t he college and members of the 
Convention, a "neat and handsome obelisk." I b i d ., 
49. 
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recitations were resumed in the town hall and the basement 
of Siloam Church. Growth was steady, though slow, and 
1858 saw a new high in enrollment (145 students). 57 Howard 
continued to educate young men, having been "founded by 
the Baptist State Convention for the sons of the planters, 
as the Judson was for the ir daughters ... sa A student of 
Howard's early days succinctly evaluated the academic 
status of the school: "Measured by the standards of the 
present day, Howard was not yet a great ins titution; but 
in that day and generation Howard suffered very little 
by comparison with the University of Alabama ... sg 
The other major denomination in antebellum Alabama, 
Me~odism, attempted to match the Baptists school for 
school in the race to propagate the "true" version of 
Christianity. At first, Alabama Methodists supported an 
organ of the Tennessee Conference, Athens College for 
Young Women, but in 1829, the Methodists located LaGrange 
College in the town of the same name. 60 On January 11, 
1830, Alabama's first college opened. It was incorporated 
eight days later . The only real restraint placed on it 
by ~e tolerant legislature was the prohibition against 
57Ibid., pp. 43-4; Johnson, Education of B~ptists, 
pp. 22-3; ABC Minutes, 1858, pp. 22-~2~3~.~.~~~~-~~~~ 
58 Manly, Judson, p. 38. 
59 Garrett, "Howard," p. 30. 
60 Owen, Alabama, II, 521. 
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adopting '' any system of e d uca t ion which s h a l l provide 
for the inculcation of the pecul i a r tenets or doctrines 
61 
of any religious denomination whateve r." 
The school gr ew steadi l y and seemed a profitable 
~dertaking; by 1851 LaGrange had 225 students and an 
endowment of $50,000 . But in 1 855 the college moved to 
Florence and became Florence Wesleyan University. The 
city had offered the Methodists new buildings a nd $20,000 
to move. Because of heavy indebtedness, the Methodists 
sold the old campus bui l d ings and charter, moved, and 
obtained a new charter. A short time after the relocation , 
62 
the Met hodi s ts donated the n ew school to the s tate . 
In 1839, heartened by LaGrange ' s de c ade of growth, 
~~odists es t ablished Centenary Institute at Valley Creek 
in Dallas County. In 1842 the school opened , struggling 
for survival from the f irst. With Methodist a id and a 
name change (to Summe rfie ld College) it managed to r emai n 
open for 16 year s . 63 Despite Summerfield College ' s d i s-
heartening pr ogress , Methodis ts decided to risk another 
educational endeavor o In 1 854 a cc~.nt:i.ttee was appointed 
to select a s ite and obtain mone y to found and maintain 
61weeks, Public School , p . 19 f Hyatt, Se condary 
lclucation , p . 3 7. 
-
62Acts of Alabama , 1 855 , p 207 ; Perry, Birmingham-
Southern, p . 10; West, Methodism, p 0 629. 
63
rbid ., p . 11. The school could not grant degrees 
1845. Acts of Alab ama , 1 844, p . 1 4. 
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a new establishme nt " The Con f e r e nce • s 1854 Ta lladega 
session decided to found a mal e college. The criterion for 
selecting a site was money 0 It was agreed that what-
ever place offe red $100,000 "in good s ubscriptions u 
should have the school. Auburn bid the necessary sum; 
Greensboro d ispa tched three men to the confere nce with a 
promise of $300,000 and power to raise the bid if necessary. 
After three days , Greensboro , located in Black Be 1 t Hale 
County, was chosen. 64 
As a result o f this action , t wo new schools we r e 
formed--one a t Auburn (in East Alabama's Lee County) and 
one at Greensboro. After l osing the ir bid for the new 
institution, the Auburni t es applied for Methodist aid 
to found still another school . Following a stormy debate, 
the request was granted. 'l'he East Alabama Male College 
charter was passed , vetoed, then r epassed by the Legislature 
on February 1, 1856 o The first session began October 1, 1859 .. 
64Perry, Birmingham-Southern, ppo 11-13. The 
Greensboro Beacon: - March 23, 1855., procl a i med that the 
University di d. not deserve support--for thirty-four years 
it had faile d to "measure up to public expect ations ." 
l ithin three months the Beacon \vas in a newspaper battle 
lith the Auburn Gazette over the proposed Methodis t 
lchool. The Gazette te r me<: Greensboro a sickly prairie 
accessible only b y bad roacs while pointing to Auburn's 
am healthy climate and railroad connection (which , 
according to the New Orleans Christian Advocate was 
VOtth "half an Endowment o ") • Though not r efutfng the 
~ issue, the Beac on observed that railroads brought 
' adventurers, loafe rs, p ickpockets, and rowdies • " Beacon, 
8, 15, 1855 o Parks and Weaver, Birmingham-Southe rn, 
14, 15. 
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Enjoying a p rosperous career until suspending operation 
in 1862, it then b ecame state property, as had Florence 
Nesleyan University. 65 
The main school to issue out of the Conference 
~eting in Talladega was incorporated January 25, 1856, 
as Southern University. Southern shared East Alabama 
Male College • s fate in its attempt to procure a charter. 
Despite legislative approval, the charter was vetoed by 
Governor John A. Winston on the grounds that the provision 
prohibiting the s a le o f liquor within five miles of the 
campus should be replaced by a general law. An un-
s~pathetic legislature refused to pass the general pro-
hibition but overrode the veto. A site near Greensboro 
was purchased and the cornerstone laid on June 11, 1856, 
by the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Alabama Masons. 66 
On October 3, 1859, Southern University opened with about 
fifty students, who came to a school with assets of 
approximate ly $320,000. At the end of that school year 
onJuly 4, 1860, the first Southern University Commencement 
vas held and two young men honored. 6 7 The school continued 
65Acts of Alabama, 1855, p. 212 ; Owen, Alabama, 
II, 446; Perry, Birmingham-Southern, p o 10. 
66Ibid o, pp. 13-14; Acts of Alabama, 1855, p. 219: 
Alabama, II, 50 9. 
67Perry, Birmingham-Southern p pp. 18, 20. A 
tant lack of funds delayed the ope ning until 1859. 
and Weaver, Birmingham-Southern, p. 30 o 
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to flour i s h bet tveen that graduat ion a nd the faculty a n d 
students' desertion to en t er t he Confederate Ar my. 
The Catho lic Church di d not follow the other 
denominations' p lan of educational attack on ignorance. 
Cailiolics concentrate d on one institution and tried to 
make it the best possible r a the r t han support three o r 
fo~ schools . The Catholics had been attempting to 
establish a school in Alabama s ince Sieur de Bi e nville ' s 
governorship i n the firs t half of the 1700 's . A century 
later the first Bi shop o f Mobile , Michae l Portier, decided 
that this dream s hould be r eali zed . He inves ted his 
major r esources--five pries ts, fi ve semina rists and 
twenty- f ive thousand fran cs--in a college o When city 
fathers offered him 350 acres of l a nd as a gift, he chose 
Spring Hill . While close to Nobile, it was far enough 
away to provide the necessary sec l us ion . The investment, 
coupled with all Portie r could borrow , served as the 
platform from which t he leap o f faith was taken. 6 8 
On July 4, 1830 , Bish op Portier l a id the corne r-
stone of his college . The s choo l occup i ed the surnmi t of 
a hill six miles wes t of the city be tween t wo streams 
running east to the Ba y on e ithe r side of tvlobile . 69 
68Roy W. Vol l e nweider , "Spring Hill Colle ge : 
the Early Days , " Alabama Re v i evv , VII (April, 1 954 } v 
129; Kenny , Catholic CultPxi, p .. 55 o 
69rbid 0, p . 7; Owen , Al a.bama , II, 5 26 . 
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While work wa s b e ing done on the hilltop school , c lasses 
met in t he De Angel is Hote 1 b e low . Classes nominally 
began in May before the corner stone was laid, but the 
college did not achieve ful l ope r a tion until the fall of 
1831. Fifty t o a hun dr ed s tude nts entered the new 
building, formed like those of other Al abama schools 
70 from native wood and cla y by slave l abor. 
Spring Hill wa s cha rte r ed on January 9 , 1 836 , 
but it was another four years befor e the Pope sanctioned 
' t 71 l • Bishop Portier sought an order to assume responsibi lity 
for the school and free his pri ests for the ir r e gul ar 
work. The French Fathers of Mercy were finally per s uade d 
to operate Spring Hill and on Dec ernbe r 8, 1 840 , began 
their brief t enure . At t heir insistence Pope Gregory XVI 
allowed t he school to gran t theological degree s . Armed with 
this power, the Fathers of Me rcy began their fi r s t classes 
on January 13 . Unfortunat e l y, they we r e missionaries, 
not teachers . Reali zing that teachers make such institutions 
work, they r elinquishe d ownership 
72 year o 
and proprietar y rights 
to Spring Hill t he next 
Two years later the Eud ist Fathe r s of Re nnes, France, 
IlDDy 1 
70rbid . ; Vollenweide r, "Sp ring 
Catholic Culture, p. 64. 
Hill," pp . 129-30 : 
7lr·b .. 1.0. ' 
72I bid. , 
• 103, 105. 
pp. 44; Vollenwe i der, "Spring Hill , " p. 130 . 
p. 131; Kenny , Catholic Culture , 
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offered their services. In t he fa l l of 1844 the y 
began , but by Ma rch , 1 845, for r easons unknown, they too 
deci ded t o forego t he honor of operating the col lege. 73 
Understandably unhappy a nd e vidently worried o'\-e r the 
trans i tory nature of his r ecent faculties , Bishop Portier 
closed the school until it could be reopened under more 
favor ab l e circumstances 0 Be tween the lapse of the Fathers 
of Mercy's direction and the Eudists' succession to contr ol, 
Spri ng Hill had operate d without an official president 
or faculty .. 74 After the demise of Eudist rule, Por tie r 
seemed determined that such a condit ion should not be 
imposed upon the school again. 
In choosing the next manage rs of his pet establ i sh-
lllent, Por tier exercised discreti on. Jesuits s eeme d the 
~rfect choice , for since they were abou t to be excl uded 
from Lyons , Fr ance , a number were avai l able . After much 
haggli ng, a set of conditi ons was approved. The Jesuits 
vere to t ake over the school and twenty acres of land, 
pay full value for t he furniture and movables, and supp l y 
free t uition and board to one s eminarist for every t en 
lay students up to a maximum of twelve. For any over 
lds nwmer , t he annual charge coul d only b e $100 . In 
·~" ' Bi shop Porti er was to cede the school to the 
73rb i d . , pp. 1 0 8-9. 
74Ib i d. , pp. 1 07 , llOo 
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Jesuits a :1d l e nd them (for two years only ) the chapel 
ornaments, the "physical cabinet" and the libra ry. 75 After 
arriving at Mobile in January, 184 7, the Jes uits attempted 
to modify the agreement . Successful negotiations secured 
an addi tiona! hundred acres and a r eduction to ten 
tuition-free seminaries ts. In addition , all seminariests 
above the stated t e n paid regular fees unless employed by 
the college. The agreement also ceded the movables, 
physical cabinet , library, and chapel ornaments and 
furnishings to the Society of Jesus. 76 
Spring Hil l was without doubt the most cosmopolitan 
early Alabama school. ~1any students came from Louisiana, 
the West Indies, and Mexico. Its effect was international : 
Many of these boys we r e from wealthy and 
powerful French and Spanish families, and 
their attendance at the college made 
Mobile one of the best- known cities of 
the United States to Latin Americans. It 
is said that at one time a majority of the 
members of the Supreme Court of Mexico 
were alumni of Spring Hill College .77 
the first graduating class (in 1837) listed Stephen R. 
lallory of Trinidad, West Indies--late r Confederate 
lecretary of the Navy--as one of the four honorees. In 
~ .. 7, Ireland, Cuba, New York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, 
75rbid . , pp . 130, 1 36. 
76n:~id. , p. 133. 
77 Delaney, Mobile, p . 82 . 
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Texas, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana and 
Alabama were represented in Spring Hi 11 's student body. 7 8 
Following the vogue, the school was operated 
largely on a modified manual labor scheme after 1837 .. 
All able-bodied students performed one day's farm work 
each week. The Jesuits were farmers, dairymen, laundrymen, 
plowers, mowers , reapers, brickmakers, bricklayers, 
c~penters, cooks, bakers, tailors, shoemakers, nurses, 
~ddoctors. The school was almost completely self-
sUfficient, with teachers setting the example for their 
young charges. 79 And young their charges were; at the 
end of the f .irst year, there were few boys over twelve 
years old. It seems that Spring Hill began its existence 
primarily as an academy type institution, then followed 
~es~e general pattern of evolution into a terminal 
institution. 
It is clear that in Alabama, as elsewhere, 
aetlominational colleges were more important than the state 
lliversity . While drawing a few students, the University 
IUffered from its reputation as a trouble spot. Repelled, 
prospective patron s he l ped £ o;5tcr tho grnwth of the 
•ugtional schools. This led to a dispersion of the 
which might have built one superior school. In 
--- - - -- -- ·-- ------------- - - - - ----
78Kenny, Catholic Culture, pp. 98, 139, 153. 
79 Ibid • , pp • 13 4 , 1 7 6 .. 
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1858 , Alabarr.a supported t~Telve colleges wi t h a total en-
rollment of 1 ,4 50 studentso 80 Besides the University, 
there wer e only four othe r schools which "did work of 
high quali ty v' according to histori a n A. B 0 Moore --LaGrange, 
H~ard , Judson, and Spring Hill. Those schools maintained 
strong faculties and r espectable l aboratorie s and libraries. 
Their course of instruction, excep t for those l eading t o 
the ministry, "conformed t o the general college curriculum 
of the time 0 n 81 
After g a ining an unde rstanding of e duca tional 
theories, the academy movement, and t he es t ab lishment 
~ddeve lopment of colleges , t he day- to- day operations 
are all tha t are l a cking for one to gain insight into 
highe r education in a.ntebellum Alabama . One of the major 
problems of daily ope r a tion was finances. 
80rbid ., Po 79 ; Willi a m B . Hesse ltine , The South 
in American History (En g l ewood Cli ffs, 1 960 ) , p o 214 . 
81Moor e, Al abama, p o 3 4 4 . 
CHAPTER IV 
THE QUEST FOR FUNDS 
Besides students, the major conce rn of early 
Alabama colleges was fina nces. Appeal s were made to every 
source which might provide money o r something r eadily 
convertible . First the sta te government, then Congress 
was petitioned for funds. \vi th little expected from 
either body (but a good deal gained) , schools soon turned 
to individuals . Few es c aped the deluge of reques ts for 
toney. Attempts we re made to collect from a large number 
of small contrib utors as well as from the rich. 
Possib ly because Southerners looked upon education 
U a personal and local a ffair, their genera l approach 
vas not constant demands on public funds. A few states 
\led lotteries, tavern licenses, marriage licenses , dog 
tues , banking taxe s, fines for violations of the law, 
-~ t t f . d d . 1 ~proper y axes or money to al. e ucatJ.on. Some 
1Alexande r Pete rson, A Hundred Year s of Education 
, 1952), p. 42; Cubberley, Introduction, p. 413. 
ly fines allotted by Alabama to schools were conne cte d 
illegal liquor. Most of the money went to academie s, 
...... y on a 50-50 bas i s with the county involved. See 
of Alabama, 1851, p . 37 8 ; 1853, pp. 379 , 420, 48 8 , 
IXamp s . 
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states e ven used the money obtained to aid educa·tion! 
This was the general pa.ttern--a pittance, and nothing more. 
Though the usual method was to let schools fend 
for themselves, the Alabama legislature pursued a different 
policy. In 1816, the territorial assembly appropriated 
$1,000 for an equally-divided gift to the first two 
acadernies--St. Stephens and Green Academies • 2 In the second 
session, Huntsville and St. Stephens banks were allowed 
to increase their capital stock by auctioning shares. Ten 
per cent of all profits was divided among the shareholders , 
the rest given to the two academies. 3 These two instances 
of state aid proved harbingers of the future. 
The state's financial aid to education took two 
special forms . Exemption from taxation and loans of 
state property provided some aid; the allocation of money 
from fines to school treasuries and provisions for lotterie s 
were more positive help. Though inconsistent in its 
attempts, the Alabama legislature's aim seemed to be genuine 
udto higher education. Hindrances were usually blunders 
by well-intentioned advocates--errors which were no less 
2clark, Education in Alabama, p. 4 ; Weeks, Public 
p. 23; E. C. Betts, Early History of Huntsville 
ry, 1916), po 39; Statute~ of Mississippi 
---~.~-.' 1816, p. 45 3. 
3Pickett, Alabama, p o 634; Betts, Huntsville, 
39. The academies got $2,000 each from the transaction . 
........ le Alabama Republican , November 10, 1820; tveeks, 
School, p. 18. 
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disastrous for being uninten tiona!. 
One t ype of aid for high e r education appeared 
in the first state constitution. There, Alabama provided 
for a "fund for the exclusive support of a State University 
. . . ; and it shall be the duty of the general assembly 
toprovide effectua l means for the i mprovement and permanent 
security of the funds and e n dowments of such institutions . " 4 
The legislature's constant struggle to pe rform its out-
lined duty invol ved a tangl ed story of financial battles 
and mutual r e criminati ons between assembly and University o 
The $50,000 set aside for nn ecessa ry buildings 11 a t a 
special l egislative session pleased University trustees . 5 
The main problem came from a f ederal government gift and 
from the state bank • 
The Enabling Act Congress passed in 1817 f or t he 
Alabama Terri tory provided that the "section numbe r ed 
sixteen in e very township • • • shall be granted t o the 
inhabitants o f such townships for the use of schools ," and 
that one township s hould be reserved " fo r the use of a 
seminary of learning. n 6 A great deal of l an d was thus 
4Knight, Documentary History , III , 137 . 
5Ibid., III, 195 ; Owen, Alabama , II , 423 . 
6Moore, Alabama, p . 32l r Public Statutes a t 
Large of the United Sta tes of Amer1ca, III, 49-1. One 
Wbeen rese r ved \ivhen Alab ama became a terri tory--Ibid. , 
UI, 467--making a total of t wo townships • 
-9 0 -
secured ., Alab ama rece ived t itl e to seve nty- t wo sixt eenth 
7 
sections , a ·total of 46, 0 80 acr e s . Judicious ly sele cted, 
these lands included some of the most f e rtile acre a ge in 
the s tate. The Tennes see Rive r Valley, the exp anse along 
the Alabama and Tornbigbe e Rive rs, and t he Black Belt 
contributed the ir sha r e to education. 
Provisions were made for first the leasing , then 
-
8 ~e outright s a le of University lands . In J anuary, 1 826, 
three people from e ach judicial district were sele cted by 
a joint vote of both house s and direc t e d to divide the 
l~d into three clas sifications. For top quality landr 
~e existing $17 minimum per a cre was retained, b ut land 
in the two lowe r - grade cla ssifications coul d be sold for 
$12 and $8 respe ctively. Times were good in the 1820's 
and land sa l e s forged ste adily ahead. 9 By 182 8 , the 
University's fund h a d gro\·ln to $2 85 , 000 •10 
7Picke tt, Alabama, p ., 660 ; Clark, Education in 
llabD ama, p. 41 ; Joe l C o DuBose , Alabama History (Richmond., 
08), p. 114. 
8For bills p e rtaining to leasing, mos t de aling wi t h 
vidual cases , s ee Alabama Senate Journal, 1819, pp . 51 ; 
J 1822, PP• 156, 157 ; 1824, PP • 57, 123; 1 823 , pp o 21 , 
J 1826, pp. 69, 100. For those concerned with s a l e s 
Alabama Senate Journal, 1821, pp. 52, 101, 105 ; 1 82 3, 
149, 158, 166 ; 182 6 , pp. 12 6 , 141, 154. After the 
1820's such 1egisla ti ve action was the result o f in-
petitions. Alabama Senate Journal, 1827 p pp. 36 , 43 ~ 
9
sellers, University , I , 15-·16 ; Alabama Senate 
---=:,1 1824, p. 95; 1826, pp. 133, 149 ; 1825, pp. 7 8 , 1 32. 
10T. P. Aberne thy , The Forrnati ve Pe riod in Al ab ama , 
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the case with private school s o Judson and Howard r equested 
Alabama Baptist Convention aid in gathering an endowment. 
Methodist schools did the same with the Alabama Conference, 
as did the Presbyterian academies with the Synod. 35 Ye t 
for private schools, the main source of funds was not the 
denomination to which they owed a llegiance . They depended 
more upon another source--the beneficence of interested 
parties. 
Institutions with "college" appended to their 
names depended upon many appeals to pa trans • Tuskegee 
Female College garnered $26,000 in subscriptions from 
Macon and neighboring counties 0 In 185 7, another drive 
raised the fund to $30,000. The goal was an additional 
$35,000 for dormitories. 36 : Ma rion Female Seminary sold stock 
• • ln an attempt to ra1.se endowment. Alabama Central Female 
3 ~, 
College at Tuscaloosa did the same after forming a syndicate . 
Estimating that $10,600 would be needed , Lowndesboro Academy 
request was for more s tudent s o .Alabama Bapti st, July 2 4, 
1854; A. B. Meek , The Southwest ; Its Hi s tory, Character, 
IDdProspects, (Tuscaloosa , 1 840), pp . 7, 25. 
35Each school submitted a yearly report, usually 
abstracted in the local paper s • 
36Ellison, Huntingdon, pp. 5, 22 ; Laze nby, March, 
p, 1050 ; t'lles t, Methodism, p. 729. 
37Minnie R. Darden, "History of Marion, Alabama, 
1817-1940," (Unpublished Thesis, University of Alabama ) , 
P• 17; Marshall, Presbyterian, p. 1466; Blandin, Nomen 1 
p. 104. 
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financial ly independent 0 Many ar=ademies tried lotteries , 
but most colleges indulged in othe r me thods to r aise 
~rmanent e ndowment. 32 Early in 1 850, the problem was 
succinctly p ut by A. W 0 Chambliss, editor of the Al abama 
~aptist . Noting t hat tuition was higher i n female than 
in mal e colleges , he concluded that "the smallness of 
tuition fees • • • renders a heavy e ndowment indispensably 
necessary." 3 3 Each school sough t endowment, though the 
idea did not catch on until about 1850 . Before the n , 
schools relied upon subscrip t i ons whe never money was 
needed. But t hey had seen the public tire of r epeated 
calls for funds. 
The Univers ity was a special case. Here the call 
vas to the legis l ature r a t her than the populace at l a r ge . 
!he Trustees pleaded with t he legislature t o r estore the 
11iversi ty Fund, s o that improvements coul d be made. The 
Illy other call \'las upon f ai t h f ul alumni. 3 4 Such was not 
32see t he Al abama Se nate Journal , 1 82 1 , pp . 9 4 , 
100 (for Montgomery) ; 1 824 , pp o 49, 127 (fo r Bald~vin 
ty); 1825, pp . 109, 130 ( for Montgomery) ; 1 82 7 , pp . 83 , 
(for Henry Count y ) ; 1854, p. 425 (for Southern Militar y 
) ; Garrett, Reminiscences , pp . 60 8-9 and the 
ville Southern Advocate , May 30 , November 28, 1 855 
some lottery r esults . Tickets we r e sold, wi t h al l 
~ow prizes bein g p r ofit . 
33Alabama Baptist , March 13, 1850. 
34such r eports we r e often aire d in newspapers o 
for example the Tuscaloosa Independent Monitor, 
6, 1848 ; Florence Gazette, December 7 , 1 859; 
le Democr at, September 14, 1 854. The main 
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inspire contr ibutors " Po t enti a l don or:s were told that 
grants to Alabama' s colleges would p romote the spread 
of progress, social unity and orde r, and eve n that they 
would help spread true religion in the state o 31 
Contributions were sought for buildings, operating 
e~enses, and such mundane problems as more library books, 
apparatus, a new school bell, or even fencing the campus. 
Perenially short of funds, schools req ue sted subs criptions 
whenever they faced extraordinary expense. First, the 
call for money would go out. Then agents would cover the 
state (often for several causes a t the same time) • Money 
vas collected in all forms--cash, bonds, promissory notes 
vhich would only be valid when a certain amount had already 
been pledged, and notes contingent upon the weather and 
a~s. Funds arrived from large contributors and small , 
living and dead. Yet the problem remained. Money was 
lcarce, whatever the amount collected. So many schools 
called for funds, it is amazing that e ach got so much. 
The primary need for mone y was e n dowment. Alabama 
ICbools fervently hoped and plead f o r funds to make them 
31Garrett, ~• Howard, u p .. 1 91 Merle Curti and Rode rick 
, Philanth In the Sha . in of Ame rica n Hi her 
;;:~:!!. __ New Brunsw I 965 , p . 53; Kn t, Documentary 
, 330-1. This argument was used to p romote 
ls of education, as Jame s Mallory obse rve d when 
preserved the speaker ' s advocacy of a propose d male high 
-· as "in aid of the cause of religion and good morals 0" 
28, 1852. Mallory Journals 1 Har\ve 11 G. Davis Library , 
&"" , Alabama • 
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1854 created an effective state superintendency to oversee 
school funds . The officer proved a zealous watchdog.. The 
next year a sympathetic champion of Southern education, 
DeBow' s Review, could call Alab ama ' s school fund one 
"excelled by b.ut three" Southern states. 29 
The assembly no doubt assumed (and rightly so, 
judging from their proliferation) that academies needed 
IOOstof the avai lable aid . 30 Aside from the University, 
Alabama's colleges were largely de pendent upon private 
donations. In their search for funds , Alab ama's institutions 
of highe r lea rning contacted anyone from whom the y could 
expect he lp. Ge nerally , s ubs criptions " s e cured by n otes 
or sealed bonds," which were nothing more than glorified 
•1. 0. U.' s," vle re the standa rd contributions . 
Arguments of e ve ry description were us e d to 
1825 , pp . 4 7, 15 3. See footnote 1. 
29 h . d . Rus Welter , Popular Educat~on an Democrat1c 
!bought in America (New York, 19 62 ), p . 131; DeBow's 
ieview XVIII (January, 1855), 21. Both We lter and DeBow 
po1nt to Alabama as a leader among the Southern s tates, 
but the distinction seems" at best, a d ub ious honor. 
30Most state aid we nt to academies . Approval to 
borrow money 1 accept gifts (up to $100, 000 ) , and even 
1811 stock (a t from $25 to $100 per s hare) was given 
largely to academies • Endo\vmen ts were sanctioned but 
ly expenditure was limited to the interes t alone. 
ge College , long a favorite with the l egislature , 
voted a $9 , 488.38 loan on mortgage or personal s e curity 
• BlX per cent for ten years. Acts of Alabama 1 185 3, 
189. Such monetary a i d was rare where denominational 
s were concerned. 
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invested and lost.25 
The final outcome wa s a pathetic spectacle. The 
legislature had de prive d the state of an economically 
~dculturally elevating factor in its shoddy atte mpt to 
obviate itself of any blame for failure. The University 
trustees 1 1859 report sho\.ved that land sales had brought 
~eUniversity $441,451.93. According to the report, 
•had the original price of seventeen dollars an acre been 
received, the total would have been almost twice as large. u26 
Joel Riggs, state comptroller in 1851, summed it up con-
' ClSely when he stated that uperhaps of all trust funds 
none had been so greatly mismanaged as the school fund s 
of Alabama 0 " 2 7 
Although well-meaning legislators bungled the 
job of caring for the University fund., they were 1 uckier 
••·u other attempts to aid higher education. Lotterie s 
~iversally popular a nd widely used. Occasionally 
and forfeitures were diverted to the use of a needy 
•
28 Profiting by e arlier misfortunes, the state in 
25Moore, Alabama, p . 32 4. 
26Sellers, University .. I, 22. 
27Moore, Alabama, p. 325; William Garrett give s 
lnaider 1 s version of the whole University land and f und 
, though it is spread throughout his Reminiscence s 
lUst be dredged out. 
28Alabama Senate Journal, 1823, pp. 91, 172. This 
repealed two years later. Alabama Senate Journal, 
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years, the state bank had failed, carrying all hope of 
respl.te ~.,;th ;t. 21 s k' d th t t t' 11 · • e e ~ng re ress, e rus ees con ~nua y 
remnded the general assembly that its legislation on behalf 
of University land purchasers had deprived the school of 
funds greatly in excess of the indebtedness. 22 
Finally, in 1838, a committee was appointed to 
• lnvestigate, negotiate with the school, and report back 
to the legislature. Its report showed a bank debt of 
approximately $100,000, while the University's loss due 
to relief laws was $255, 7 45. 7 3. As the large debt 1.~1as 
hindering "many very valuable and necessary improvements," 
~e committee recommended liquidation of the mutual indebt-
edness. The legislature magnanimously agreed. 23 In 
addition, it declared the University fund to be $2 50, 0 00, 
·~ep~ctual payment of the interest on which, at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum, the faith and credit of 
the State was forever p ledged. u24 By this proclamation 
llld the March 6, 1838 act, the state shifted from itself 
tD the taxpayers the burden of p roviding the annual 
interest on a paper fund, the principle of which had been 
132; 
2lsellers, Unive rsity , I, 
Moore, Alabama, p. 323. 
23; Griffith, Alab ama, 
22sellers, University .. I, 2 4. 
23Ibid., I, 25; Acts of Alabama, 1838, pp. 137-8. 
24Ibid., Owen, Alabama, II, 426. 
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generally would not aid the University. 18 
It seemed that Alabama might benefit from the 
Distribution Fund, create d in 1841 by Congress for internal 
• lmprovemen ts o tt\lhen a fi ght ove r the Fund arose, an editor 
commented that while Alabama had 22,592 illiterates over 
the age of twenty-one , her "wise - e ducation-loving Locofoco 
Legislature, refused to receive her portion of the Dis tri-
bution fund. ~· 19 After some not-too-ge ntle persuasion, the 
general assembly accepted Alabama ' s share o f the "National 
Surplus Re venue" ($669 ,086 . 7 8 ), e a rmarked it for education, 
then deposited it in the State Bank . 2 0 
Even with this mone y in the bank , the University 
constantly ove rdrew its account and went deeper in debt. 
!he situation worse ned when school funds were lost in 
that financial debacle , the Panic of 1837 o Within t en 
lBcahawba Press and Alabama Intelligence r, 
January 7, 1822. The leg1slature placed its e mphasis on 
people rather than protecting the funds earmarke d for 
education. A sympathetic leg islature pas sed numerous 
relief bills--see Alabama Senate Journal, 1820, pp. 6 8 , 
ao, 1825 I p. 80; 182 7, pp . 4 3, 110. There were notices 
taming that debts to the Unive rsi ty mus t b e paid. The 
lUning often cautioned that violators would be sued. See 
the Tuscumbia North Alabamian, February 28 , 1835. It was 
I different matter w1 th private schools. In Flo r e nce 
lfnodical Female College • s incorporation, court action 
specifically approve d a s a me thod of securing bad 
• Acts of Alabama , 1854, P o 354. 
19Athens Alabama Statesman, February 10, 1842 . 
20Moore, Alabama, p • 32 3 • 
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~clining. And while Univers i t y land prices remained 
stable, the f e deral government r e duced its prices to $2 o 50 
an acre, making it impossible for the University to 
receive maximum benefit from its land .15 A cornmi ttee of 
trustees in 1833 reported a tangle of carelessness and 
incompetence which had been growing for ten years. No 
~e could discover which lands had been sold, which remained 
' ln the school's possession, and what debts were still 
outstanding. 16 This financial tangle alone did not stop 
~eUniversity from realizing the fullest return from land 
sales: the state government itself seemed determined to 
reduce the possibility of the school's economic independence. 
In 1834, the legislature appointed a committee to appraise 
lands sold for $17 per acre , then declare d forfeit for 
~bt. They decided that certificate holders who had been 
~~mstreated should be allowed to retrieve the land at 
the new markdown value. Many took advantage of this 
opportunity, causing the University considerable losses. 17 
sooscriptions went unpaid and officials resorted to 
ts of legal reprisals, threats with which the state 
lSrbid., I, 16 ; Public Statute s at Large 9f the 
ted States of America, V, 261, iists $2.50. Sellers 
n ormat~on from Trustee records , which say 
16Huntsville Southern Advocate, September 23, 1833. 
17
sellers, University, I, 21. 
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All purchases had to be paid for in gold and 
silver o To make the us e of checks, notes, drafts, bonds, 
~dpaper money possib l e, the state legislature established 
a state bank. On Decembe r 20, 1823, the bank was chartered, 
wifu branches in Montgomery, Mobi le, and Huntsville. 11 
In the charter , the general assembly decreed that proceeds 
from University land sales be deposited in the bank. From 
these funds $100 , 000 became part of the institution; s 
capital. In return for their investment, University 
trustees r eceived stock bearing six per cent interest. 
The amount of money which could be invested was limi te d.v 
and d . f 12 pr ove a source of content~on or several years . 
Some University land had sold during the booming 1820' s 
fur $60 an acre, but by 1834, 42,539 acres still remained 
unsold .13 In 1 833 , the legislature had realized the 
problem and permitted the trustee s to invest up to a 
14 $300 ,000 investment in the state bank . 
Another difficulty followed the solution of the 
investment p r oblem. In the 1830 v s , cotton prices were 
------------------------------------------------------------
815-1828 (Tuscaloosa, 1965), p. 157. 
llAlabama Senate Journal, 1823, p. lllo 
12rb i d ., 1826, pp . 142, 
Sellers, Universityp I, 
p. 34. 
1 56; 1 823 , p. 95 ; 1825, 
22; Clark , Education in 
. 
13rbid ., p . 41; DuBose, Alabama, p. 114. 
14sellers , Un~versity, I, 23; Acts of Alabama, 1833, 
60·1. 
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followe d the same course of action. 38 Such partially 
successful moves were necessary because the subscription 
system had proved f a ulty. 
It was thought that subscribers would feel some 
spirit of pride and responsibility in the school to which 
they pledged money o The attitude should have been that 
evidenced by a patron writing the Huntsville Democrat 
editor : "Being a subscriber to the Institute, we felt a 
kind of identity with its interests, so t hat a failure 
would necessarily involve a series of feelings which 
naturally follow the de falcation of a sp l endid enter-
prise."39 Yet this was not always the case. Some schools 
found, as did Huntsville's Bascom Female Institute, that 
e t d . . 1 . 1 . 40 xpec e voluntary contr~butions d~d not a ways mater1.a ~ze . 
Agents were well aware of the proble m in collecting 
lOney for schools. James H. DeVotie, Howard College a gent 
for 14 months, noted that tight money and poor crops made 
~sbad for contributions. Yet during his tenure , he 
traveled about 5000 rni les for just over $40, 000 in sub-
ICriptions, \Alhile "ge tting p r e vious obligations in note 
38see the H. v. ~ooten Diar y, entries f or 
5, February 16, 1850; tllarch 10, 1851. 
39 January 22, 1842. 
40
only about $10,000 in subscriptions was 
, much of that doubtful. $3,500 had already 
a~nt, and plans called for a total of $50,000. 
Meat, Methodism, p . 65 8. 
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form" and "making conditional notes available and productive 
at the pre sent. n He also collected funds due "on former 
obligations. " 41 Circulars were often sent in hopes that 
such personal travels would prove unnecessary 0 42 Yet, 
as a correspondent wrote DeVotie from Lebanon, Alabama: 
11They are ready too to believe every tale of peculation 
~d fraud practised by money agents, and are therefore 
afraid to entrust their money to any one no matter what 
their character for integrity and piety might be. n 4 3 
Personal trave ls remained essential. 
There were simply too many school agents attempting 
to gather funds from the same people. It was estimated 
that to support six professors at LaGrange, agents had 
44 to procure $2,000 to $3,000 per year. This amount, 
IUl.tiplied by the number of schools and professors involved, 
indicates the problem's rnagni tude. Yet endowment remained 
tbe goal. Southern Univer s ity had an endowment estimated 
$300,000; LaGrange received $20 ,000 and a comp lement of 
4lover a 2 1/2 year period. DeVotie Paeers, 
4:3, Samford University. 
42
one of the best examples of the circulars is 
of Z. G. Henderson, Howard agent in 1857, preserved 
the Manly Papers, Furman University. The Huntsville 
~;.:.t of November 22, 1832, printed a simi lar circular 
43L · · . S mb 10 1v1e Wo Lawler to James H. DeVot1e, epte er , 
pevotic Papers, Samford University o 
44 
. h d . . . f f . R1c ar H. R1vers, The L1 e o Robert Pa1ne 
le , 1 8 8 4 ) , p • 6 6 • 
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new buildings when it moved ·to F lorence as Florence 
Wesleyan University. 45 But subscriptions were relied upon 
for more mundane matters, for endowments never reached the 
Mcessary proportions. Especially early in the era, 
schools had to rely upon private subscriptions to keep 
operating. 
The "necessities of life" differed from school 
to school. Howard's president, Samuel S. Sherman, trundled 
a wheelbarrow through Harion' s streets to gather much-
needed library books. Contributions were sought for a new 
school bell. 46 The ladies . of the Siloam Church Society 
employed a German gardene r in 1849 to lay out Judson's 
47 
walks and plant oaks and cedars on the lawn • Dr. and 
~s. Barron, wealthy Marion res i dents, lodge d and boarded 
President Jewett and his wife for two years, and gave 
them the $80 0 due in Ohio for the carriage and horses 
tbat brought them to Alabama . 48 At LaGrange, agent s 
• re commissioned in 1830 t o collect for a library, 
45wes t , Methodism, 
February 23, 1855. 
men. 
p. 62 8- 9; Greensboro Alabama 
$40,000 was subscribed by 
46The subscription list for the new be ll is 
~e!d in the DeVotie Pae~r~, Samford University. 
47oarden, uHarion ," p o 22 . 
48From a commencement sermon by Charles Manly , 
father Basil was instrume ntal in ge tting Jewett 
larion. r-1anly Pape:r;s, Furman University. rrhe Barrens 
boarded the two assistants f or a year. 
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"Chemical and Philosophical Apparatus, IY1inerals , and 
Natural Curiosities." 49 
vlhile some might think that schools were "money 
making machines, " as one mother wrote her son, this was 
1 . hf 1 h' 1 • 50 on y w 1 s u t 1 n c 1 n g • Collections took every form. 
L~d, a favorite commodity, could be sold for money to 
be used at the school's discretion. 51 But it could often 
be put to better use. Academies were built on land 
donated by Dr. Stephens N . Ingersoll in Summersville, by 
one Sims in Tuscaloosa, and by Robert Beaty of Athens. 52 
Buildings \vere often accepted, as in the case of the 
LaGrange removal and the University Trustees leasing the 
old State Capital building to Alabama Central Female 
College. 53 Bishop Soule and Bishop Andrew, Methodis t 
officials 1 gave books for the fledgling library at 
49Huntsville Democrat, June 24, 1830. 
50M. E. Thompson to he r son, December 4, 1859. 
Benson-Thompson Family Papers, Duke University o The 
Greensboro Alabama Beacon indicated much the same feeling 
in its August 20 , 1 852 issue and again on July 2 8; 185 4. 
!be editor observed that schools were "private enterprises, 
lldertaken and cond ucted • • o to make mone y." That was, 
noted, "the real object of those engaged in t eaching. n 
51such was the case wi~~ some lands advertised in 
Selma Free Press 1 September 26, 18 35 o 
52Robert Harda~ay Book , p. 5; Blandin , Women, 
72; Griffin , Athens, p. 8. 
53see the Tuscaloosa Independent Monitor, 
23, 1857, July 29, 1 858 . 
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Southern University ; Bishop Paine 1 l a ter president of 
LaGrange 1 gave 1000 acres; John W. S. Napier offe red 
5,780 acres1 and Col. John Erwin followed suit with a 
large tract of land. 54 
The school tried many methods of inspiring 
contributors . In an effort to meet prese nt needs while 
forgetting the future, scholarships were offered in r e turn 
for immediate payment. A substantial savings could b e 
effected by those with money in hand. Yet scholarships 
had the practical e ffect of reducing income from tuition 
in the future. Howard College deferred p ayment on sub-
scriptions over $100 for three years from the date of 
agreement. 55 Any person or group subscribing $1 1 000 
vas entitled to a "permanent scholarship." Those promising 
$500 received a scholarship to send one person through 
the whole preparatory and collegiate course or two people 
through four years of college . Ministers vJere encouraged 
-------------------------------------------------------------
54oanie l P. Chr istenberryy Se mi-Cente nnial 
!f Southern Uni v:e~si -t;.y (Greensboro., 19 0 8) 1 p . 2 0 • 
• H1story 
-
55Ibid. 1 334; Garrett, "Howard, t' pp . 23-24 . At 
tbe end of 1849 1 the system of scholarships wa s 
nn~d. $100 gave a s ingle scholarship ; $250 was good 
for a permanent scholarship if paid by a minister or 
dlurch (others paid $500) .. The p lan was to go into effect 
tlly when $30,000 worth of scholarships were sold ; whe n 
150,000 had been collected, subscribers under the old 
lfltem would have the sa:ne p rivileges as those under the 
• Alabama B tist, December 12, 1849, r eporting a 
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to give $500 by the promise of a "permanent scholarship . " 56 
LaGrange tried the same approach in 1854, when the 
trustees offered 750 scholarships, each running 20 years, 
for $100 each. Payment was made in four installments, 
with the interest (computed at 8 per cent) paid annually o 57 
Athens Academy was probably most successful in 
obtaining promised money . Judge Daniel Coleman, Trustee 
Chairman, assumed the job of collecting. Conunenting on 
~e remarkably proficient judge, a writer for the Athens 
Post remembered some years later that Coleman "made it 
part of his business at all his courts to bring the matter 
before his friends t and I be lieve alvvays successfully. nS8 
At all schools (except possibly the University), 
endowment , buildings, salaries, and operating expenses 
depended largely upon generous contributors. Programs 
llainly depended on a solid base of small contributors, but 
occasional l y there were people who, before or after death, 
contributed large sums to education o At Greensboro, 
56Ibid., 61; Knight, DOCQ~entary History, IV, 
338, Southern used the same i dea in its attempt to 
raise money . Parks and Weaver, Birmingham-Southern, 
,. 27. 
57Huntsville Democrat, July 13, 1854. The 
tion of the scheme was c.ontingent upon the "full 
of the scholarships. " 
58Griffin, nAthens ," p o 10, quoting the Post 
Apri 1 2 4 , 18 6 9 • 
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several men endor sed $100 6 000 for buildings at Sout hern, 
while L. Q. c. de Yampert gcve $25,000 to endow a new 
chair of Bible Literature and John w. s. Nap ier donated 
5,780 acres of land. 59 Dr. a nd Mrs. Barron paid the first 
year and a half's rent for Judson's building. 60 Jere H. 
Brown, wealthy Sumter County planter, gave his note for 
$25,000 toward endowing a n ew chair of theology at 
Howard. 61 Huntsville Judge John McKinley offered Athens 
citizens a large tract of land provided they would "build 
a suitable school house, employ a competent teacher, and 
62 
establish a respectable Female Academy 0 il 
Often people interested in higher education 
provided assistance in their will o 





widow, Mrs . Sarah A. Thompson, heeded the injunction 
of the Nashville Christian Advocate, which exhorted 
59Perry, Birmingham-Southern, pp. 19, 14; 
Christenberry , Sou thern, p. 19; Greensboro Alabama 
!eacon, February 23, 1855. De Yampert, who owned 245 
slaves in 1855, was the largest slaveholder in Perry 
County, Alabama, at that time. Weymouth To Jordan, 
Bugh Davis and His Alabama Plantation (Tuscaloosa, 
ilibama, 19 4 8) , p • 2 2 • · · 
60 Manly, Judson, p. 9. 
61Garrett, "Howard, n p . 59; Marion Tri-Weekly 
Col1110nweal th, Septerober 6, 1859. 
62Griffin, "Athens," p. 7, quoting reminis-
s from the Post of May 16, 1867, and April 3, 1869 o 
63Alabama Senate Journal, 1825, p. 42G 
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Hethodist to c a r e fo r the i r e s tate s while liv ing rather 
than send "themse lves a n d the ir families to hell! n 
~s. Thompson's will left $16 ,000 to the Alabama Con-
ference--$ 4 ,000 to Tuscaloosa Female College, $5,000 to 
64 Tuske gee Female College, and $7,000 to Centenary Institute. 
Probab ly the largest individual donation carne post-
h~ously from Major M. A. Browder of Eufaula. In his 
will, Browder stipulated that $100,000 of his estate be 
put in trust for Glennville Collegiate and Military 
Institute. The interest \vas to pay professors' salaries 
md he l p educate indigent citizenso 65 
Groups as well as individuals aided Alab ama ' s 
attempts at higher educa tion. In 1835, Livingston citizens 
began a fund to ere ct a local school. Sims Female Academy 
in Huntsville was founded in much the same way--it was the 
townspeople 's wish ~'to give their friends an opportunity 
of educating the ir youths where the ir morals and 
principles would not be ruined by bad examples and 
erroneous sentiments. n 6 6 ~vi t h its th r ee s chools , !vlarion 
was a cente r o f education in Alabama in 1 842 o Howard 
~dJudson owed their foundin g and continue d e xistence 
64March 8, 1855 ; Parks and Weaver, Birmingham-
Southern, p. 13; Ellison, Huntingdon, p. 40 . 
65Marion Tri-Weekly Commonwe~lth, August 23, 1859. 
66Yeatman Colle ction, Alabama Dep artment of 
·-... ves and H~story, Nontgome ry; West Methodism, p. 42 8. 
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to the city. Within a ten year period (1839-1849), 
Marion Baptists gave Howard a nd Judson $60,000.6 7 
The citizenry gave Howard $4 ,500 to purchase a preparatory 
department building , and the ladies of Montgomery and 
Marion raise d money for a badly-needed library . 6 8 In 
the summer of 1859, Marion ladies once more began a drive, 
this time to fence and beautify Howard's camp us. Be tween 
$1,200 and $li 500 was raised, $500 of which came from an 
ice cream and strawberry supper at Siloam Baptist Church. 69 
A more indirect form of state aid, such as the 
law of January 21 ,. 1 8 31, which exempted a ll academies 
f t . 1 . 70 rom axat1on, a so ex1s·ted. The University was 
exempt from taxation, and all its "officers, servants 
and students " were "exempt from taxes, serving on 
working on roads, and ordinary military duty . 11 71 
• • ]Ur1es, 
Add-
itional state aid appeared in large and smal l matters. 
67Jordan, Hugh Davis, p. 11: Manly, Judson , 
pp. 33, 39 ; Johnson i E~ucatio~ of Bae~i!?t.s, p o 1 41 . 
68Griffith, Alabama, p. 141 ; Garrett, "Howard," 
p. 54. 
69
rbid., p. 5 8; Marion T~i:-Weekly Com~on~eal.th, 
May 10, 1859 0 
70woody, Wo men 's Education, I, 338; Acts of 
Alabama, 1831, p. 117. 
71Knight, Docum~ntary His~or~, III, 190 ; 
teachers and students throughout the state had been 
tlempted from military duty by an act of 1825. Alabama 
Journal , 1825, p. 118o 
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The 1851-1852 l e gislature deeded the old State Capitol in 
Tuscaloosa to the University trustees and all furniture 
was moved to the school. 72 In 1858, the legislature gave 
ilie University all apparatus and chemicals used in the 
recently completed State Geological Survey as well as 
the specimens {minerals, rocks and soils) collected. 73 
Government at the local level often entered the aid race, 
as when Mobile offered 380 acres to Bishop Portier (if 
he would pay the $400 tax on it) • 74 
Despite aid from various sources, schools barely 
remained solvent. For the school year 1832-33, the 
University's income was $15,358 o54 ($12,958.54 interest 
on $215,977.36 plus $2,400 from student fees). Disburse-
Ients amounted to $16,740 . By 1958 the Trustees reported 
expenditures of $29,292.90. The next year outlay had 
• 
nsen to $33,762.55 o In both years officials a ttempted 
to balance the budget with an income of only $18,500 
($3,500 of it from tuition) • 75 From 1848 to 1860 the 
versity received only $15,000 yearly on an investment 
more than $400,000. 76 At one pqint University 
72 Owen, Alabama, II, 427. 
73Acts of Alab ama, 1 857, p. 284. 
74Kenny, Catholic Culture, p. 501. 
-----------------
75
oeBow's Review, XXVIII (February, 1860), 239. 
76
sellers, Uni versi t y...L I, 26-7. 
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disbursements exce eded legislative appropriations and the 
77 
entire income fund by $261 890. 
Not only the University suffered from lack of 
f~ds. The Baptist Manual Labor Institute in Greensboro 
was sold in 1837 to pay a $7,000 debt. With $2,000 and 
a first-hand knowledge of deficit spending 1 the Alabama 
Baptist State Convention decided to be more careful of 
their debts. 78 When Howard College was established, 
operation could begin as soon as a permanent fund of 
$50,000 had been raised , but in no case were debts over 
theamount subscribed to be incurred. 79 If all scholars 
had been paying full tuition, matters would not have been 
bad. Unfortunately, by the 1850's scholarships and bene-
ficiaries had halved tuition income from the $4,000 which 
COuld have been obtained in the 1852-53 session. • • Tu~t1.on 
endowment interest totalled $6,000, but with salaries 
$6,500 and operating expenses still to be met, one 
's deficit operation was certain. When the final 
..... "'was taken, Howard was working with a $1,000 
State B.aptists did not respond to Howard • s needs 
did local citizens • Conse quently times remained hard 
7 7 Ibid • , 2 3 • 
78ABc Minutes, 1838, pp. 4, 7; 1859, p. 9; Garrett , 
--·" pp. 15- 16 0 
79Ibid., p . 20o ABC Minutes, 1842, pp . 11-13. 
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for the school. 80 
As for the a cademies , t heir lot was a difficult 
one too . Their trus tees attemp ted to make fees cover 
school plant upkeep and salaries . Though somewhat better 
at meeting their financial responsibilities than were 
colleges, academies too had a difficult time. 81 
Throughout the antebellum period, money was a 
constant problem for Alabama's s ·chool s . For the University, 
~e state government was as much a hindrance as an over-
zealous watchdog. The legislature faced conflicting 
ideals. Though the assembly did not wish to control a 
system directly, or even set one up in this heyday of 
laissez-fairer the state nonetheless had ce rtain desires 
to impose upon the schools. Legislators wanted to set 
their impress without paying the price. Some la-v.T s caused 
difficulties for many schools; others were "commonsensical" 
lifeguards against f uture problems . Despite the state's 
Ieeming reluctance to deal \\Ti th the problem of education , 
legislation' s cumulative effect was greater than might 
expected. The state's actions bespoke a genuine interest 
80Garrett , "Howard," pp . 2 7, 65. 
81Hyatt, Secondary_Educ~ti9~, p. 29. Even legislative 
did not provide sufficient income in many cases. Despite 
1 to accept gifts, se 11 shares of stock, and even 
posthumous endowments as in the case of Pickens 
(Acts of Alabama, 1 859, p. 323), money was too 
in these institutions o 
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in hi gher educatior~ o 
t'7hether individ ual contrib utors meant well but 
unabl e to meet payment on their notes or just 
negl ected to do so, the result was a lways the same--tight 
times fo r Al abama schools. As no one system could be 
OO~ted on to produce ampl e funds, e ven when money seemed 
over-abundant these schools lacked enough. This scarcity 
of funds r e tarded deve l opment in such areas as libraries, 
for money was needed for more p r essing rna tte rs. Eve n 
state action could not a lleviate t he prob l em . Fortunately , 
- ers of the various f acult ies r emained a t t heir place 
lnd the schools usually continued to operate. Wi thout 
~t, however, the lack of money serio usly r etarded the 
cnools ' capabilities to r each t heir full potentia l. It 
influenced their operation, the curric ulum perhaps 
• Whether cutting cours es from lack of funds or moving 
a more prac tica l offering in an attempt to woo 
supporters, the schools demonstrated the power 
the purse ove r curricula. 82 
82curti and Nash ; Philanthropy, bring out thi s 
a&Urably. See especially ppo 51, 60o 
CHAPTER V 
CURRICUL..J\. 
The power of the purse over curricula was indeed 
Curricula, public examinations, commencement 
exercises, and reports to p arents reflected the schools' 
~st for funds. Of these, the curricula showed the im-
press of money most clearly. Curricula took several 
forms in antebellum Alabama. First, the re was the general 
mn, that basic clutch of subjects shared by all 
.At severa l schools this unit was a ugmented by 
courses, generally scie ntific ones. Finally, there 
special depa rtments or s chools, sometimes linked in 
university arrangement but often totally separate, in-
nt entities. Theology, law , tea cher training, and 
were ge nerally treated in this fashion. 
The tendency was to provide education to mee t 
&tate's needs, and attemp ts to establish specia l 
followed t he trend. This was evident in attempts 
much-neede d teachers, doctors, and lawyers , and 
manual labor movement and courses in the new sci e nces . 
toward technical training was mainly e videnced 
handful of schools founded upon such principles--
- 113-
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~litary schools, the manual l ab or institutes in Perry 
County and in Greensboro, Central Southern Nechnical and 
Literary Institute in Coos a County, Hobile Mechanical 
Institute, and Commercial College of Hon tgomery . . Such 
special departments for technical training as the agricu lture 
~d civil engineering sections of Huntsville's North Alabama 
Co llege were present.l Howard College ' s Department of 
Chemistry showed the effect of new scientific thought when 
it stated that "any young gentleman who desires to prepare 
himse lf to become a complete and thorough farmer may find 
helps in this Institution ltJhich can be found in no other 
College in the South with which the Board is acquainted. n2 
Southern University was the most energetic in 
incorporating special schools in to a university-type 
structure. Departments of Law, ~1edicine, and Theology 
vere included, and men were g raduated from the latter two 
d . 3 . unng the antebellum period. Though Howard and Spr1ng 
Bill contained schools of theology, Southern was more 
advanced in this respect t han any school in the state .. 
h~~s the first of these courses was teacher training. 
1 Moore, Al abama, p. 348. 
2Garrett, "Howard, n p. 40. 
3Perry, Birmingham-Southern, p .. 22. 
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'J.lhe Methodists became first in teacher education 
by establishing Alabama's f irs t college. Once LaGrange 
existed, the mere fact of an education beyond academy 
level he l ped raise the ~ ' knowledge level" for teachers, 
even without formal t eacher training. This was not 
enough. Establishment of a "normal department" at the 
Univers i ty was attempted i n December 1843. Each county 
vas to send one student tuition-free; others paid the 
~30 year ly fee. Though taking the same courses, the two 
groups were separated. That the " teacher students" pledged 
their 11bona fide intention" to t each in Alabama schools 
U~d this segregation . Accordingly, the 1844 catalogue 
listed a three-year course of study designed for future 
teachers . Due to a lack of response, the 1845 catalogue 
4 
no such announcement . The Norma l Institute ( founded 
Montgomer y i n 1854 ) , the institution of teacher training 
to Bart on Academy (Mobile) in 1855, and the Oct avia 
ton Le Vart Normal College for Young Ladies (Dadeville, 
4sellers , University, I, 15 9 . The catalogues 
in the Al abama Collection, University of Alabama 
, Tuscal oosa , Al abama. Often Unive r s ity officers 
promote t heir students in an a ·ttempt to ge t better 
fied teachers in the school. Ce rti ficates were 
to t eachers who sent superior pupils to matriculate 
• attempt t o i nspi re lower-leve l teachers. These 
were t aken in addition to the more positive a pproach 
normal depart ment, but to no avail. •ruscaloosa 
t Moni tor, July 7 , 1 858 ; Alabama Baptist , 
; Manly Lette rbook, 1 8 36 - 1846, p. 332. 
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On November 14, 1859, t he school opened in a 
rented building \fli th 111 students. The faculty, headed 
by Nett, was composed of nine doctors "of extensive 
education and b ackground. n 16 The next year enrollment 
increased to 120. In 1 861, the first class was graduated 
from an institution "considered the most commodious and 
elegant institution devoted to medical teaching in the 
South . "17 The college prospered, and a student of the 
era later recorded that it prevented young men from 
attending the University of Pennsylvania as they once had. 18 
Mobile's school wa s not the first Alabama medical 
institution. That honor b e longed to the Grafenberg 
•dical Institute in Tallapoos a County, operated by 
• Philip Mo She pard, a Ge orgian who had moved to 
(about one mile north of Dadeville) . On 
7, 1852, the state legislature chartered Dr. 
's project for ten years. The school's property 
limited to $25,000, and reports were required by the 
lature twice yearly . The granted powe r compensated 
l6Hamilton, Mobile, p. 258; Huntsville Southern 
~~~~April 7, 1859. The Southern Advocate r e ported 
enrollment as "ov<~r son on December 14. 
, Alabama, po 345 ; Holley, "Medical Education," pp. 251-2 .. 
17Ibid., p. 252 ; Marion Tr_i-t~eekly Commonwealth, 
15, 1860. 
lBwilliam E. Dodd, The Cotton Kingdom (New 
1919) 1 P o 113 o 
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private individuals pushed for a medical colle ge . 'rhanks 
largely to t he efforts o f Dr " J o s iah Clark Nott and f i ve 
oilier Mobile physicians, the legislature r e chartered the 
school in 1859, incorporated it on January 30, 1860, and 
appropriated $50,000 for it. The general assembly 
stipulated that the school land's property value could 
not exceed $100,000 and that the school must accep t one 
student per county tuition-free. Mobile citizens more than 
matched the state funds and sent Dr o Nott to Europe to 
'&elect the more recent apparatus and appliances" for the 
14 
new school. Mobilians were enthusiastic a bout the 
school. Most of the state is inhabitants agre ed, if the 
report from the Se lma Dallas Ga zette was any indication ~ 
'Dr. Nott is now in Europe selecting a museum for the 
«)llege which • • • i s to b e one of the bes t, if not the 
, in the United States • n 15 
14rbid .. , 1859, pp. 348-349; Holley, "Medical 
on, n p. 251; Moore, Alab ama, p. 245. Tuscaloosa 
t Monitor, April 9 , 1859 ; Huntsville Southern 
te, Apr 7, 859. Nott in 184 8 advanced the ~~~ at the rnosqui to transrni tted yellow fever. 
lSGriffi th I Alabama~ p. 146. Other "neutral n 
likewise reported a pprovingly--see especially 
lle Southern Advocate, Octob e r 18 , Decembe r 14, 
r and Tuscaloosa Indepe n dent Monitor , July 30, 1859 o 
everyone was overjoyed over the 1.dea. One Mobile 
gave in only when convince d that the school was 
• Marion Tri-liveekly Commonwealth, June 9 , 
• Some believed the school to be the only good to 
from the periodic epidemics which struck the town. 
, Mobile, p. 257 o 
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Attempt s, some s uccessful, we r e made to mee t t h e 
need. The s t a t e l egi s l ature propos ed a sys t em of medica l 
schools throughout t he state, nominally unde r Unive r s ity 
control . The Alabama Medical Univers ity, fina lly located 
at Wetumpka , was a uthorized in 1844 to grant degrees afte r 
'two full courses of l e ctures. " 11 With the organiz a tion 
of the Alabama Medical Associ a tion in 1846, the drive for 
l~dical schoo l r e ceive d new i mpetus. The Medica l College 
of the Sta t e of Al a bama was chartere d in 1849 \oJi th the 
llderstanding tha t it would b e located in Mon t gornery. 
loth t f . 1 12 . d a tempt s a1 ed . When the proJ e cte Montg ome r y 
collapsed, t he matte r was dropped for about five 
, then r e opened . 
In early 1 85 6 , against Gove rnor J ohn Winston's 
and over h i s ve to, the l egisla ture charte r e d 
medica l s chool. As no mone y was appropri a t e d, 
matter l anguishe d f o r sever a l ye ars. 13 Thi s t ime 
11weeks, Public School, p. 21; Acts o f Al ab ama , 
pp. 132-3. One f ull course a t "sai d college" an d 
at "some r espe ctable Medical Co llege or Unive rsity" 
also acceptab l e , b ut on l y after a t e r m of private 
12
weeks, Publi c School , p . 22. In its 1 85 7 
, the Alabama Medical Association d i d p ass three 
·•vuS in support o f the p roposed Mob ile medical 
• Their s upport r emaine d a t t his e sse ntially non-
ve level . See Huntsville So uthern Advoca te, 
19, 185 7. 
13rbid., p . 23 ; Gri f fith, Alabama, p . 1 46; 
, "Medica l Education, " p . 251 ; Act s o f Al abama , 1 85 5 , 
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me wag wrot e that v' physicians are the nutcracke rs used 
by angels to get our soul s out of the s hel l s which s urround 
9 
them," they we r e considered a necessity by most people. 
That some youngsters entered the p rofession and despite 
all opposition, took good Alabama money e l sewher e for their 
training was sufficient r eason for Alabamians to complain . 
Meditorial in the Selma Dallas Gazette in 1859 expr essed 
this feel ing: 
At the ver y l owest estimate , more t han 
$250 ,000 are annually t aken from Alabama 
by medical students, and spent in e n r ich-
ing other commmlities--for the most part 
northern cities . It surely would be 
bette r policy, and better e conomy , to 
provide means of instruction within our 
own borde rs and to a llow o ur own citize ns 
to r eap the benefits of this large an d 
progress ively increasing s um, so that if 
any ins t itution of this kind is worthy 
of 'State aid,' this is t he one. l O 
..... ~on in the Lowe r South, 1845-1860, u The Journal of 
rn Histor, X (November, 1944), 441-2. An early 
~r Lowndesboro mentione d t aking one student in 
and another in 1846 . H. V. Wooten Diary , January 9 , 
22, 1840; July 20, 1 846 , Alabama Department of 
ves and History, Montgomery, Alabama . Often such 
was a prelude to formal coursework--See B . F. Riley, 
'1\"'' of Cone cuh Count , Alabama {Columbus, 1881) , 
or two e xamp s • 
9Marion Tri -Weekl y Commonwealth, June 2, 1 859 • 
• ·- 4 
lOQuoted in Griffith, Al abama, p . 14 7; the 
lle Southe rn Advoca t e agreed on Sept ember 14, 
•There ~s no r eason why $500,000 should be annua lly 
by young men atte n d ing Medical School s in t he 
when each State can afford all ne cessary facilities 
instruction in the diseases peculiar to this 
•" The paper had previo usly estimated tha t 300 
attended medical s chool e lsewhere . 
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1860), t rie d to meet Al abar11a • s need f o r bette r t eachers. 
5 Unfortunately, none of them prospered. 
Attempts to p rovide l egal education met with little 
lr()re success o In the same ye ar University Trustees con-
sented to a norma l department and added a l aw school to 
~e University curriculum. The lone p rofessor was to 
'confer with the judges of the state supreme court in 
planning his l e ctures and instruction and in choos ing his 
textbooks." University funds were not to be used for 
thenew department. In the 1846 catalogue law was listed 
' th 6 n ilie regular courses. One Ben F. Porter was hired 
aa instructor, and throughout the year he waited for students 
lho never appeared. Once again, because of apathy, a 
lpecial department for advanced education was deleted from 
University curriculumo 7 
The fight for Alabama- educated doctors p robably 
d better than any other excep t for p reachers • 
tive physicians read under a local doctor or wen t 
of state to study; Augus ta, New Orleans, Phi lade lphia , 
lew York rece ived most of these scholars. 8 Although 
5~ore, Alabama, pp. 348-349; Ifyatt, Secondary 
=:!!' pp. 34-35 ; Acts of Alabama, 1 859, p. 340. 
rt school was t he only one chartered. 
6Sellers 1 University, I, 1 60. See Unive rsity 
catalogue s fo r 1 846 and 1 84 7. 
7
clark 1 Education in Alabama , p. 60. 
8Martha C. Mitche ll, "Health and the Medical 
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for these inconveniences o The s chool could 
grant diplomas, confer degrees and 
licenses upon all persons, who, on 
examination by said professors and 
trustees, shall be found proficient 
-in all the .branche s of medical 
sciences as taught in ~~e present 
day, entitling said graduates to 
all the honors, privileges, and 
immunities usually conferred by the 
most approved colleges in the United 
States.l9 
For $135 or $145 a term, a student could enroll 
mdreceive his diploma after two terms. The state 
appropriated no money, and desultory regulation presented 
few problems about teaching methods or admittances--as 
evidenced by Dr. Shepard's daughter, Louisa, attending 
father's school and being the first woman to receive 
Doctor of Medicine degree from a Southern school. 20 
The lack of state regulation also led to questionable 
tices. The Institute's building 'Iivas an inadequate 
structure with limited anatomical apparatus and 
for visual aids and study; about two hundred yards 
the rear t..'las a small room for dissecting. Cadavers 
procured in various ways 0 A slave hanged for murdering 
19Acts of Alabama p 1851, p. 2 60. 
20Holley , 'cMedical Education,n PPo 249-250. 
, fees had dropped to $50 for the sunu"ller session 
$12.50 per month for board) and $100 for the 
session (with $14 a month for board) • One 
of 5 months, "eligible to graduate," called for 
•not exceeding $200. u Huntsville Democrat, June 26, 
his master s e rved on the t able u!1de r the knife o Bodies 
were shipped from l\!e~~, Orleans in barrels. It was rumored 
the Negro graves were robbed. Jake, a favorite slave of 
Dadeville resident Robert Gillian, died while body procurment 
activities were at the peak 0 Gillian filled the grave 
With large Stones YOWing that u the devil' S apprentice n 
would not desecrate Jake's final resting place. When 
Dr. Shepard became infe cted while dissecting a f:pecimen 
and died,. the school closed never to reope n. The fiftv 
-
doctors who were graduat ed were Shepard's lasting contri-
bution to Alabama medical instruction; diplomas issued 
byhis school were "fully recognized '' by the state's 
Jedical boards • 2 1 
Another opportunity for special education has 
often been completely disregarded by historians.. Alabama 
lls not alone in the movement; all of t he Southern states 
WIJlished schools for t he blind. Textbooks, books of 
~~.~.~s, and histories were published in Braille . 22 Not 
did Alabama provide for the education of the blind, 
also for the deaf and dumb. In 1852,. the legislature 
21Medical boards and societies were established 
over the state by legislative action. The students 
the "good supply of subjects, both for Anatomical 
gations and Surgical operations, many of \vhich 
performed on the living by Dr. Shepard." Ibid. 
Alabama , II, 4 42. 
22Eaton, Southern Civilization, p. 2 88. 
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~ganized an insti~ute for d0af mutes at Robir1son Springs 
in El more County 0 Unfortunately , little was accomplished 
until 186 0 , when ·the gove rnor and the state superintende nt 
ofeducation authorized the Al abama Deaf and Dumb Asylum 
at Talladega .. 2 3 
These areas of special educ a tion were necessary 
~d i~portant. Ye t none of them were really close ly involved 
~ith t he eve ryday affairs of Alabama colleges, and while 
' lnportant., they should not obscure the normal curricula o 
:. P. Cubberl ey, student of education, summed up the 
typical college curriculum befor e t he 1850's as the 
classical course, b ased on Greek , Latin, and mathematics 
md leading to the B . A .. degree o Tho ugh primarily i ntended 
forministers un t il 1 800 u courses d i d not change with the 
Woos, Greek, Latin , Heb r ew, mathemati cs , oratory, general 
history, and some science were studied the first three 
tears of college , ethics, philosophy, "Christian evidences , 
ld religion comprised the final year. " 2 4 One writer notes 
tbat physics, chemistry, and mineralogy had b e en added in 
23Moore , Alabama, p. 345 ; Acts of Alabama, 
, pp. 19-21 ; 1 85 8, pp o 3 49-51. The Talladega 
tution became popularly known as the Alabama 
~ .. for the Deaf and Dumb, regardless of its offi-
designation. Marion Tri-Week l y Commonv1ealt~, 
30, 1859. 
24cubbe rley, Introduction, pp . 357, 359o Eddy 
that philosophy, theology, the dead languages 
lathematics were the only a vailable studies . Eddy , 
for Our Time , p. 3. 
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afew exceptional insti tuti ons . 25 It is inte resting to 
see how Alabama's s chool s fitted into these master p iece s 
of generality. 
The classics were clearly the curriculum's back-
bone in Al abama schools. Failures in the mathematic or 
scientific departmen·ts rarely caused explusion from school 
Without a low standing or failure in the classical departme nt , 
~e Univers ity 's President Basil Manly h e l d. Mos t agreed 
vith him, but education in Alabama 's ins titutions extended 
beyond emphasis on the classics. The University offered 
surveying, chemistry, astronomy, mineralogy , geology , and 
civil engineering. 2 6 Howard had modern languages as we 11 
IS "learned" ones (as did t he University and Judson) and 
ioined the University in its offerings . In addition, 
botany, hydrostatics, "Pne umatics and Acoustics " were 
mea with electricity, magnetism, and optics in the 
ge course. 2 7 As Howard and the University had 
copes, astronomy courses could by no means be considered 
-science • " 
25Edwards and Richey, School in American Social 
pp. 278-9. 
26sellers, univ~rs~tx, I, 147, 1 49 ; Griffith, 
p. 136. 
27"catalogue of the Office r s and Students of 
College," 1855, [p . 4 ] • Her eafter referr ed to as 
Catalogue. 
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Course sele ction varied. Howard had three 
systems of study, e ach of different length. The regular 
program was the four-year classical study . A scientific 
branch was a year shorter and replaced Greek and the 
classics with technical courses. The the ological course 
was fle xible: the ologica l s tudents studied in the 
classical depa rtment simultaneously, and t he faculty 
determined individ ua l schedules. 2 8 Spring Hill had a 
six-year program--compact version of the eight years 
necessary for high school and college--demanding three 
years in the preparatory, three in the colle giate section. 
Soon the s ystem wa s changed for those who wished a more 
abbreviated sche dule . One year of "prep school " could be 
followed by eithe r five years of the old schedule or three 
of "conunercial" studies. 2 9 
Probably t he Unive r s ity departe d mos t drastically 
from accepted organi zation. In J uly, 1852 , a study of 
the differences between the us ual course and the University 
of Virginia ' s "eclectic" system was orde r ed . By 1854, the 
aliversity was prepared to "give instruction to all who 
w demand it, and that it should give them whatever 
on they chose to demand, so tha t the students 
28Garrett I nHoward, tr p. 57. 
29Kenny, Catholic Culture, p. 143; Vollenweider, 
••""~ Hill," pp. 132-3. 
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ld study what they chos e ; a ll that they chose, and 
ing but what they choseo n "Arrant nonsense ," commented 
fessor F . A. P. a a rnard , but few paid him any heed. 
~use offerings were substantially unchanged , so everyone 
fairly happy with the new curriculum. 30 President 
complained that it had l owered scholarship, then 
it: "In honourable bearing and in polite inter-
se with their instructors, the conduct of the students 
31 been more commendable than it formerly was. " 
In 185 7, three years "without marked i mprovement 
the morals or scholarship of the students, and with-
adding to the number of students " clearly indicated 
I ' l~erat~ve for change. Next year the classle ss system 
~instituted in a reworked form. 32 Each student 
IWo~v. in three of eight new departments--moral and mental 
; logic, rhetoric and oratory ; Latin, Greek, Modern 
pure mathematics; n a tural philosophy; astronomy; 
; and mineralogy and geology. Each departme nt 
~~e internal divisions--Junior, Inte rmediate, and 
• After completing all thre e divisions in his 
~ree departments, a s tudent was graduated from 
30sellers, University, I, 15 3 o 
31Ibid., I, 156. Perhaps Alabama was be coming 
vilized . Clark, Education in Alabama, pp . 84-5. 
32Ibid ., pp. 75-6; Sellers, University , I, 155. 
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the University. 33 The change r ema ined a n e xperime n t o In 
1860 the mili t a r y sys t e m wa s i nstitute d a t the Unive r s ity, 
abolish ing the f o r ms which had p r e ceded it . 
Southern, Judson, LaGr ange , and Spring Hill main-
tained the ordina ry curriculum found thro ughout the South 
3 4 lwith the exception o f Spring Hill v s summe r s chool) • 
Although curricula do not ne cessarily de note the quality 
of education, Howard a nd the Unive rsity were t wo out-
standing colleges in t h is r e s pect. Howard' s course 
offerings , esp e cia lly agricultura l chemistry, put it in 
thatcategor y . 3 5 At t he Unive r s ity, it was t he s ame 
t.epartment , for F o A o P . Barna rd i n ·troduce d the f irst 
course in organi c chemistry i n a ny Souther n univer s ity 
and possibly the firs t offe r e d as a distinct s ubj e ct any -
there in the United St a t es . 36 
Upper l eve l academi es s upplie d many curriculum 
ations, especi a lly those which, like Some rvi lle 
33clark, Educa tion in Al abama, p . 84. 
t could s tudy in only t h r e e of the e i ght 
The 
departroe n t s • 
34Kenny, Catholic Culture, p. 62 . Some indica tion 
this may be found in the He nri Mas s on Book , Southe rn 
cal Colle ction, Univers i ty o f North Ca rolina 
, Chapel Hill , North Carolina, and the James 
Dia Alab ama Department o f Arch i ves a n d History , 
ry , Alabama . 
35Garre tt, "Howar d, u p. 40. 
36selle r s , Uni ve r s ity, I , 70 . 
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Male Academy, adve rtised courses "preparatory to admission 
into whatever Colle ge the p upil may design entering" and 
promising instruction "in any branch of Education usually 
taught in Colleges." 37 Generally they added college level 
courses to their lower leve 1 courses, especially higher 
~thematics and the sciences. At times academies took 
advantage of nearby colleges to provide these studies. 38 
'Practical education"· was the most important facet of 
-
high-level academy instruction. President Basil Manly 
might attempt to push the University in this direction 
by offering an honorary ~1aster in the Mechanic and 
Useful Arts to Daniel Pratt, but the trustees were slow 
in following his lead. A few courses were established, 
but practical education remained largely the province 
d . 39 aca em~es. 
When Somerville Male Academy noted that it 
11 intended as an institution where young men may be 
37Huntsville Democrat, DeceniDer 30, 1835 . 
38Alabama Female Institute was a good example, 
the University. Judson did the same with Howardo 
39Tuscaloosa Indepe ndent Monitor, May 11, 1842, 
a letter from "Georgi us" calling for a study of 
t~al chemistry. See Commencement Sermon, Manly 
~~o~n~. Furman University; Henry Collier to Matthew P. 
~v~er 6, 1854 r Blue Papers, Alabama Department 
:chives and History, Montgomery, Alabama, Tus caloosa 
t Monitor, August 6, 1859; Manly Letterb~ok, 
pp. , 51. A look at the yearly University 
s indicate the slotv addition of such courses. 
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prepared f or col l ege, or for profession a l study, or 
where they may receive a t horough and practical education, 
which will fit them for active business life , " it upheld 
the 11 practical education " tradition. 40 As early as 
1835, Selma Academy offere d "Book Keeping (particularly 
adapted for the business of this country) . " 41 Greene 
Academy added a "practical s cienti fie school" in 1 856 . 
Designed to give students a p ractica l knowl edge of 
• IClence, it was taught by Jacob Schmitt and Lark in W. 
lchols, trained at German unive rsities and West Point 
respectively. Echols's education emphasized the role 
of the military schools in the p ractical side of education 
mAl~ama. 42 Whether military school, a cademy , or 
mllege~ course offerings were governed by the numbe r o f 
The typical college year within which the 
~ existed consisted of a ten-month session 
vacation from mid-July until the first of October . 
1850, 
43 
the t wo-term year came into favor and became 
The University shuffled the vacation period 
40Huntsville Democrat, December 21, 1854. 
41selrna Free Press, Augus t 29, 1835. 
42Huntsville Southern Advoc ate, August 21, 1856. 
II for a more compl e t e discussion of this. 
43
nyatt, Secondary Education , p. 32. Most 
advertised in state newspapers, and ads appeared 
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but shortl y reverte d t o the s t an d ardo Ch ristmas holid ays 
were stifled after 1 844 with the statement that "the 
Christma s holidays • . . exert a ver y unfavorable influence 
onthe r e gular, studi ous , an d mora l habits of the s tudents 
' . . . 
u44 The student day, beginning with the firs t class 
at six a om . before breakfast (except for Seniors I who had 
their first class at nine i mmediately after breakfast) 
~tinued to b e part of the s t andard curriculum in Alabama. 45 
The division of clas ses was not as universal 
as the session l e n g t h . Judson h a d thre e de p artments 
\the primary and pre para tory being coeducational) and five 
oollege l eve l classes--Sub-Junior, Junior I r-~iddle I Sub-
Senior , and Seni or . 46 Hot.-va rd went on a regular schedule 
1n 1846 with only three classes--Freshman, Sophomor e , and 
in a group about the end of June to announce cornmence-
~t, and late September to remind par ents and prospec-
tive students of the ope ning date. Often diaries mention -
ed the even t--Woote n Di ary , June 9 , 18 4 5; Jame s Mal lory 
ls. 
44s 11 · · 1 3° · · · e ers , Un1ve r s 1ty, I, J o It 1s 1nterest1ng 
note the qualities attrib uted to students vlhen they 
~ut to be deprived of their Christmas holidays. 
Southern, a riot occurred itlhen the students \vere 
ved of these holidays . The y were p r omp tly reinstated. 
45Ibid., I, 14 8 o At Gr eenville Male and Female 
, t he school da y was 7 hours i n summe r, 6 in 
• This was a t ypical academy arr angement not 
by the schools more oriented to r e sident students . 
46r~anly_, J udson , pp . l 7, 39 o 
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J~ior. The next year a Senior leve l was added. Other 
s~ools, with the possible excep tion of Spring Hill, were 
on the regular four-clas s structure by the 1850's. 47 
Standing in relation to t hese classes was determined by 
~e examinations which p lagued a student's career. 
Examinations punctuated the sessions and were 
clearly influenced by their milieu. Public speaking 
vas especially important in the frontier antebellum South , 
for often illiteracy was the rule. Such emphasis survived 
in the college form of examination. In most Alabama 
Bch 1 d k 1 . . 1 4 8 oo s, stu ents too a mass ora exam1nat1on year y . 
le idea of mass examination, held publicly and usually 
at commencement, became so strong ·that they were held at 
49 the Alabama School for the Deaf and Dumb at Talladega. 
whole system of examinations indicate s what had to be 
Apparently typical were Spring Hi ll's daily 
ations (though the system of rewards and p unishments 
from school to school) • On the second and fourth 
ys each month, Spring Hill students were examined 
~~· One mistake brought a r eprimand; three failures 
47Griffith, Alab ama , p. 142 ; Garrett, "Howard," 
48Perry, Birmingham-Southern, p. 15. 
49Marion Tri-Weekly Common\vealth, June 30 , 1859. 
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for feite d recreati on; four f a ilu!'es meant a l e tte r to 
the par ents advis ing the s t udent ' s withdrawal o Les t such 
P~ishments prove t oo s ·tiff, good students were r ewarded 
with "s a ti s feci t s , " each cance lling out one bad mark. 
The University also used monthly exams , b ut discarded them 
in 1850 \.Vhen it established writte n examination s. Se l ma 
Academy continued t ests on t he l as t Friday of e a ch month. 5 0 
dt Howard , occas ional Fridays saw s uch performances , an d 
~~sessional examinat ions we r e held jus t be fore Christmas 
to prepare students fo r final examinations . Howard did 
not make \veekly e xams a c onstant matter, as Athens College 
did . 51 
The dread of daily ass i gnments and recitations 
paled in comparison to the ve ry t hought of the final 
trillic examinations . 52 Students and their parents we r e 
5
°Kenny, Catholic Culture, p. 72; Owen, Alabama, 
U, 426; Se l ma Free Press, September 5, 1835. 
51 Garrett, "Howard," p . 37. 
52sellers, University, I, 1 66. Though James 
played the man in his l etters to his aunt, 
sister Elizabeth poured out her dread to that 
tic ear. On April 10, 1841, the freshman wrote 
that "r he e xamination i s ten weeks off. I 
it very much." Her May 2 1, 1842 l ett e r showed 
fear of the exam which was only five weeks away, 
she worrie d about being prepared "to s t and a 
examination." March 4, 1 843 saw nLizzie " scared 
It fri gh t ens me to talk about it," s he confided 
a~t. Lide - Coke r Paners. Examinations a t 
~ 
were taken on an even keel by the Prui t brothers 
rather poor stude nts) as they indicated in their 
home. W:yche-Otey Coll~ction, Southe rn Historica l 
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prepared f or these examin ations b y a s yste m o f reports, 
listing a cademi c grades, d e meri t s for unbe coming conduct, 
~d cla ss standing. Ye t prog res s reports c ould not 
remove s tudent a pprehens ion about the events . Students 
were require d to " sustain" good examinations and in their 
Senior year were publicly che cke d on all their college 
studies. The faculty was us ually empowered to withhold 
the degree if any deficiency appeare d. 53 The University 
used the American and English systems (oral and written) 
until 1853, whe n wri t t e n exams we re abolished due to the 
impossibility of isolating a stu.den t enough to prohibit 
cheating. From then on, the orals ass umed eve n greater 
ilportance. 54 Not only did t he stude nt's degree or 
Collection, Unive rsity of No rth Carolina Library, Chapel 
till, North Carolina. Dolling and Crenshaw Hall looked 
exams with d r e ad, positive that they would receive 
~rks because o f t e acher p rejudice. Bolling Hall 
ction, Alabama Department of Archives and History, 
-taor ry, Alabama. 
53sellers, Univers ity, I, 172 ; Montgomery Adve rtiser 
State Gazette , July 30, 1851 ; Ga inesville Independent, 
8, 60 . So me reports are extant, as in the Devotie 
_s. or are atte sted in l e tte r s , as in the Benson-
Famil Pa e rs, Perkins Library, Durham, North 
ten the r eports d i d not reflect the student's 
progress ("Joes [s ic] r e ports were always f latering 
• How could I believe it?" M. E. Thompson to 
Dear Son" at the Unive rsity Dec e mber 4 , 1 859, Be nson-
Famil Pa rs). All too often it was accurate, 
or some pare ntal condolence or scolding ("Now 
hel discouraged it is not too late to take a high 
in all your studies g n Mrs. Th ompson wrote her son 
a bad report just before s ternly rebuking his b ad 
habits o Ibid.) • 
54sellers, Uni vers ~_ty , I, 217, 16 7; Montgomery 
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advancement de p e nd upo n hi s p roficiency; the disgrace 
attendant up on failure t.vas t e rrible. 
Commencement was usually in mid-July when the 
dust and heat we re almost unbearable . De spite incon-
veniences, crowds flocked to the public examinations. 55 
Invariab ly the exercise s were lengthy. By 1852 the 
University required five days for meetings , asse mblies, 
orations, and social gatherings so that none ove r lappe d. 
Everyone wanted recognition, even non-University organiza-
tions , as i n 1850, when the newly organized Alabama 
Historical Society t.vas on the program. 56 Judson 1 s 
-----------------------------------------------------------
~vertiser and State Ga ze tte 1 July 31, 1850; Gainesville 
!ndependent, August 1 1 185 7: 
. 55sellers, University, I, 196. Examina tions we re 
liberally advertised in the ne ws p a pers. In 1859 an extra 
car was added to the tra in b e twee n Selma and r .. larion 
lllarion Tri-Weekly Commonwe alth, June 30, 1859). Only 
tvo days earli er the editor of the town 1 s leading news -
paper had commente d on the nwnber of strangers in town 
for the affair (Ibid ., June 2 8, 1859) . Hucksters took 
14vantage of such gatherings, as James Fountaine noted in 
1845 when he wrote his aunt of the large number of 
'Ventriloquists, Necromance rs a nd va rious othe r kinds of 
gleaners" who continually exhibited in Mar ion. 
Fo~taine to Hannah Cokeru January 10, 1845. Lide-
p rs. 
56
se11ers, Unive rsity, I, 192; Alabama Baptist, 
25, 1849. James M. Van Hoose , appointed s e cretary 
the Society in 185 4, reca !le d the we 11-recei ve d 
delivered at the 1 858 e xe rcise s. (Jame s M. Van 
, "The Alabama Hi s torical Socie tyr--Reminiscences of 
Years," Transactions of the Alabama Historical 
IV [1900 1, TI-9 , 121 .) Dr . Joshua Foster re-
President Basil Manly 's efforts on behalf of the 
• When speaking o f t he forty-six charter members, 
IOted that Manly, Professor L . c . Garland and Professor 
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commenceme nt program was equa lly elaborate . There a 
week was devote d to the final examinations held during 
the day in chapel with concerts and graduating exercises 
evenings at the church. Spare time was taken up with 
dining, riding, driving, partying, and reception -going. 57 
AtSpring Hill exhibitions only lasted two days, from 
58 
nine in the morning un ti 1 sundown. Tuskegee Female 
College examinations were held privately b e fore a committee 
of townspeople, with the commencement exercises forming 
an elaborate, five-day pageant . Though academies and 
female schools generally concluded their commencement 
activities after a few days, several extended operations 
as much as a week. 59 
lichael Tourney were among 
attempt to foster the new 
elusion in the exercises. 
them. No doubt it was Manly's 
society which led to its in-
Foster, "Fifty Years,u p. 109 . 
57Manly, Judson, pp . 25, 29 . The Judson colors 
tradually evolved out of the custom of the girls vvearing 
*ite one day, pink the next, during the entire week. 
i)t only were these two of three colors they were re-
tlired to wear, but the y wer e the coolest. Parties were 
I lntegral part of the process at Southe rn, too. See 
, Birmingham-Southern, p . 4 7. 
58
vollenweider, '9 Sp ring Hill," p . 134. 
59Ellison, Huntingdon p pp. 31-33; Selma Free Press, 
30, December 8, 1838; Huntsville Democrat, January 3, 
1833, July 8 , 20, 1 8 30, August 7, 18 31; Huntsville 
Advocate ~ June 6, 186 0 . Huntsville Female 
to days fo r comme ncement . At Huntsville 
College , an editor noted, commencement had been 
on for several days and was "ye t in progress." 
lle Southern Advocate , June 10, 1858. 
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Commencement e xe rcises a nd concurre nt public 
e~minations we re extravaganzas, open to the public in 
~ attemp t to s tir interest in education generally and 
llie school in particular. They wer e superb pieces of 
~~manship , orchestrated to perfection. The exercises 
acquainted spectators with the college curriculum and 
e~osed many to knowl edge which might otherwise have 
~en inaccessi b l e. Especially apt a t producing colorful 
closi ng exercises were schools like the Huntsville Female 
Seminar y, \vhich advertised reason rather than memory as 
the key to its public examina tions. The pageant e lement 
took on a l most a carnival atmosphere at times, e~pecially 
When prizes were awarded. 60 It was like a camp meeting, 
for it offered i solated people a chance to conve n e in the 
lla!OO of some good cause . 
If tl1e extravaganzas were successful, additional 
funds might be garnered, funds to improve the facilities 
or the pr ogram. Such funds would in a fashion de termine 
the student's application to his studies--and so decide 
the curriculum's efficacy . Addi tiona! income could be used 
• faculty and apparatus. So any consideration of curricula 
~'"'"' be tempered by consideration of controlling factors--
faculty and its tools. 
60Huntsville Democrat , January 10, 1833o Most 
used prizes, though none did so consistently . 
y the most nshowy !l prize was Huntsville Female 
's $500 Turner Prize Medal. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE FACULTY AND •rHEIR TOOLS 
Important as were the various curricula and the 
examinations which tes ted the m, the faculty determined 
aprogram's efficacy. When hampered by poor facilities 
or inadequate apparatus, professors could not function 
properly. Though invariably chosen with care, professors 
worked within their school's limitations. In this 
~nner, teachers determined the quality of Alabama 
colleges. Trustees, aware of the importance of a compe tent 
mdwell-equipped staff, tried to provide competency 
md equipment. 
There were many criteria for judging competency, 
but two seemed outstanding i n antebe llum schools. First, 
there was the obvious desire for educated men--those 
Vith "distinguished reputations " which could be flouted 
in newspaper advertisements. Equally important was an 
acceptable character, for these men were to be entrusted 
~th the state's youth. While the faculty presided over 
end of innocence as students approached maturity, it 
assumed that the pedagogues would be agents of 
on rather than corruption. As with any 
, Alabama attracted its share of poor or mediocre 
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teachers. Yet it also hired a fair share of outs tanding 
men for the numerous schools in the state. It would be 
absurd to claim a consisten t ly outstanding faculty for 
the state at large--or even for any one institution. 
Despite what \~ould have : to be judged an naverage" teacher 
situation, antebellum Aiabama did produce some outstanding 
' 
men who late r achieve d e mine nce in teaching, preaching, 
• 
or medicine .. 
The first step in outfitting Alabama schools was 
generally to discover cqmpetent teachers, with inquiring, 
. 
restless minds. The Uni:, versi ty trustees appointed former 
H~tsville Mayor James G. Birney to secure a president 
and four professors from leading American colleges in the 
older states .. 1 His choices were from Vermont, New York, 
Maryland, and Virginia ~ "mature menp with honorable 
experience behind themn exce p t for the twenty-four year-
old Virginian He nry Tutwiler o 2 
lBetty Flade land, James Gille.spie Birney (Ithaca, 
1956) ,pp 43-8; William Birney, James G. Birn.ey and ¥fis 
Times (New York, 1890), pp. 91-5. Birney's itinerary is 
extant, some of it recorded by his son. 
2sellers, University, I, 43. Though "scarcely 
more than a boy," as one of his students reme mbered 
him, Tutwiler was nonetheless a scholar. The first to 
receive the Master of Arts from the University of 
Virginia, he was "the pe er in point of scholarship of 
any man in the South.'" Despite his appearance-- "a 
delicate stripling of a youth, • • • as timid and modest 
as a wornan"--one author h as called Tutwiler "a whole 
faculty within himself.~~ vJhile the glowing praise might 
be overstated, it is interesting that he was one of the 
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The Univer sity's faculty was energetic, but 
tended to focus more on student deportment than theory 
and p ractice of education o 3 "Wha t the p rofessors lacked 
in finesse they made up f or in diligence, 11 one writer 
has remarked , and it was partially due to their disciplinary 
diligence that students rebe lled so readily. 4 
As for teachi ng a b i l ities, the University's 
professors vJere a s e e mins· p arad ox. Though all presidents 
claimed the title "Doctor, " the only Ph . D. was held by 
geology professor John w. Mallet from the University of 
Gottingen. Most faculty had Masters of Arts, an easily 
obtainab le degree--the University often conferred one 
on deficient faculty me mbers. 5 Governor Henry ~v. Collier, 
~ough a biased source , voiced the general opinion of 
the University's faculty when he spoke of their "morality, 
learning and faith f ulness" in an 1 859 speech. 11 They 
are altogether competent , il h e notedr " to impart education 
few faculty members who ne ver h a d trouble vV'i th students o 
And he evidently wa s n o t far behind his fellows in 
scholarship. Thomas s. Forbes , "John Murray Forbes's 
Horseback Trip to Alab ama in 18 31, " Transactions of the 
~labama Historical Socie~y, IV ( 190 2) , 44 8; McCorvey, 
Tutwiler," p. 88; Riley, Alabama, p . 137; Anne Easby-
Smith, William Russell Smith of Alabama (Philadelphia , 
1931), p. 21. 
3Sellers, Unive r s ity, I, 163, 197. 
4rbid., I, 203-4; Clark, Education in Alabama, 
pp. 59-50. 
5sellers, University, I, 85. 
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quite as extensive and thorough as can be obtained within 
the time asually allotted to a collegiate course, either 
in the North or South 0 u 6 
Disciplinary problems, room visitations, daily 
compulso r y chapel, and daily (or oftener) faculty meetings 
were time-consuming. The a s sumption was that any well-
educated man should be ab l e t o t e a ch whatever was needed 
in an emergency. 7 When th.o::~ duties this idea involved 
{and the extra teaching it often entai l e d) were added 
to the routine, a different picture emerged. The 
difference in the evaluation lies in whether a judgment 
• 1s based on a superficial e xamination of degrees or upon 
the amount of work involved. 
The most conclusive proof of the faculty's value 
was shown in the accomplishaents of its members. Near 
~e end of the era the Greensboro Be acon spoke of a 
-~ ~ .. ··--
faculty it was s ure would corltpare f a vorably with that 
of any college in the coun try. Basil Manly, Sr., 
~i~rsity president for most of the era, was noted for 
'wide mental development" and equally excellent control 
Of classroom and school. Manly, in the words of an admirer, 
'stimulated perfect confidence, restored discipline of a 
6Montgomery Advertiser and State Gazette, 
9, 1859. 
7sellers, Univers~ty, I, 54, 74. 
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16 1857, and no attempt was made by officials t o change them. 
Reasons for faculty tenure at the University can 
be narrowed to a handful. Despite his other duties, the 
actual number of classes a professor met daily was either 
~o or three. A measure of academic freedom was insured 
by a law of 1821. One year later the legislature exempted 
faculty members from taxation. Two conside rations which 
probably made teachers most willing to accept a post 't'lere 
confidence that their new positions would be permanent and 
the housing situation. In 1837, the trus t ees provided 
"a dwelling house and grounds attached thereto" for the 
faculty. With such provision, whateve r s alary was offered 
was sure to go much farther. And of course there was the 
Sou~ern inducement of a milder climate--a boon to many 
prospects 0 17 
16sellers, University, I, 92, 95; Clark , Education 
inAlabama, p. 55; Owen, Alabarrta, II, 424. Southern paid 
iebest salaries. Each professor was to receive the 
income from $25,000 in endowment (figured at about eight 
~rcent), as well as enough from student fees to raise the 
total to $2,500. The President received $500 more. Parks 
ll4 Weaver, Birmingham-Southern, p. 2 8. Though officials 
little, professors tried, with some help from the 
rs . The 1842 retrenchment was deemed unwise by 
Tuscaloosa In~ep~t:tdent ~1oni tor, and it aided faculty 
~zorts. December 21, 1842 1 January 4, 11, 184 3. The 
7 increase \vas merely a return to the former level 
there was some grumbling about fringe benefits)· 
., July 23, 1857. As the paper pointed out, salary 
ts to $300 could be had for "nominal service" as 
January 29, February 19, 1859. 
17sellers, University, I, 55, 88, 95. President 
came to Southern partly because of the healthy 
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problem, as he wrote his friend J. C . Furman in 1837--"If 
we had older men and riper scholars , we would use them 
gladly, b ut as we have not p we must be content to use the 
best we have." Yet he did s ecure some outstanding t alen t . 
Mostly such t alent was in t he sciences, pe rhaps because 
of changes in the field during the peri od as well as Manly's 
readiness to innovate. 15 
What made teacher~ anxious to come to this infant 
institution? There were definitely st.:ch "hardships and 
inconveniences" to be endured as a heavy '..:ork load. The 
salary 0 s arnp l eness depended upon the t imes . When the 
school first opened, the p re s i dent got $3,000 (if he taught 
in addition to h i s administrative duti es), professors 
•not l ess" than $2 ,0 00 (though it was actually $1,5 00 
With fees expected to make up the difference) and tutors 
$1,000 . In 1842 , the se modest s ·tipe~;ds we r e cut . The 
p~sident was the n paid $2 , 000, professors $1,700, and 
tutors $800 per year. He re t h e salaries stayed un til 
Duke Universi ty . Longfe llow r ecommende d a friend 
job with a "good climate and t wo thousand dollars 
year." Letter t o his father 1 August 2, 1839 1 quot ed in 
1 Longfe llow, Life o f Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
ton , 18 91 ) , I , 3 41 • 
15Manly to J. c. Furman, August 2, 1 83 7, Manl y 
--~~o~n, Furman. Manly d id ins titute new courses 
r possible because of h is belie f in "scientific" 
tion. Most of the changes appear in h i s d i ary -
rbook, as t he 1 84 8 addition of Botany and Conchology. 
Letterbook , 1847-1 85 7 , p . 51. 
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That some excelle nce was recognized outside the 
state i s evide nt . It was reported that Robert Dale Owen, 
one of America ' s foremost S80logists, was nsorely disap-
pointedn when he failed to ob t ain a chair at t he Unive rsity 
in 184 7 .13 Me n were constant l y seeking positions a t t he 
University. Hopeful s begge d those wi th "p ull " to aid 
them in the ir search. There were those, like Henry 
\~adsworth Lon gfe llotv , who could write "I had yes terday 
fue offe r of a professorship a t the Vniversity of Alabama 
at Tuscaloosa. I declined . . . , ., but they we re generally 
well-established men who had no desire for a war mer c limat e 
or the University's pay . 1 4 President Manly r e cognized the 
suspended an eight- inch lea d g l obe f r om the dome of t he 
vacant State - House t o demonstrate the earth's rota tion 
by means o f a pendul um. His r oving mind became inte r es t ed 
in photography , vl i th v7hi ch he n-:de a numbe r of experi-
ments . Yet Barnard is rare l y mentione d in Hanly's 
lette rbook except for his shc rtcorr. i ·1gs . In writing to 
one John Wiley about a debt , Hanly observe d that as 
secretary of the faculty, Ba.l:"r:a r d had mixed his own 
affairs with t hose of t h e Unl versi ty 0 Perhaps Barnard's 
greates t failure was he r a l ded in capital lette r s --BARNARD 
DRUNK . "This , taken in connexion wi th his r ecent i n -
attention to business & loss of literary pride satisfies 
me that he wi ll not do , 11 Manly concluded . Manly Letterbook , 
1847-1857, pp. 34 , 112. 
13oodd , cotton King dom, p. 113. 
14one of the best e xamp l es of job-hunters i s 
Samuel M. Meek, whose brothe r A. B . Meek ~,yrote Governor 
Collier, President Manly and F. A. P . Barna r d , all on 
J~y 7, 1851. A. B. Meek Collection , Alabama Depar tment 
of Archive s and Histor y . Anothe r is Henry vvatson I Jr. ' 
whose l etter f rom President Woods and Secretary of the 
trustees Geor ge Starr in 1 8 32 are as eloquent a s his 
journal in cb ronicling h i s d isappointing attempt . Watson 
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geol ogica l spe cimen s . 10 Dro John Mallet, another of Manly 's 
discoveries, was the outstanding scientist of the early 
period o .A.n excellent chemis t, Mall e t made the first exact 
atomic weight deter mi nation in America o 11 Manly's most 
famous addition to the University was F . A. P. Barnard, 
affectionately c a lled by s tudents (when his back was 
turned ) i' Old Fap." The man v·v i th the restless mind and 
great thirs t, who became president of Columbia after a 
brief soj ourn i n Mississippi, perhap s has his r eputation 
because of late r greatness. Yet he would take time to 
discuss as tronomy with ·t he townsfolk when the y visited 
his brainchild, the Observatory. Barn a rd could also 
lecture wi th g r eat understandin g in physics and astronomy 
(his fie lds) or on the his tory of Chin a, India, and 12 Egypt. 
lOHuntsville Democrat , Oecenbe r 11, 1 84 4 ; intro-
duction to commencement sermon by Ct; a rles Manly, Manly 
~apers , Unive r sity of Alaba:.·~a ; Birmingham Age-Herald, 
Septembe r 8 , 1912 ; Michael •r1]0mey Colle ction, Alabama 
Department of 1\.rchi ve s and Hlstory 1 rruscaloosa Indepe ndent 
Monitor, April 9 f 1857. In 1854 , 'ruomey resigne d when 
ffie state appropriated $10,000 for h i s work. He continued 
nonetheless to lecture at the Unive rsity g r a tuitously. 
Manly to "My Dear Chil dren, n April 18, 1 854, Manly Paper s, 
University of A.labama . 
llMallet • s paper was "Redetermination of the 
Atomic Weight of Li thium, u Ame rican Journal of Science 
and Arts, XXII (November, lt3~r6}, 349 -356. 
12Tuscaloosa Fla g of the Union, September 22, 
October 13, 20 ,. 1841 ; Tuscaloo sa Independent Monitor, 
July 30, 1857 ; John Fulton , Memoirs of Frede rick A. P. 
!arnard (New York , 1896 ), pp . 89-90. Barnard was active 
politically, serving as editor of a Tuscaloosa paper 
for a time and contributing articles to several others. 
laDe of his experiments drew the public, as whe n he 
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firm but concilia tory characte r, enlarged the f aculty, 
widened the courses of instruction, and gave shape and 
form to a real university 15_ fe . n 8 But perhaps Manly's 
greatest contribution was the faculty he assembled. 
Henry Tut wiler had l e ft the University , as he 
wrote his University of Vi r ginia mentor, Gessner Harrison, 
to find some peace o 9 Profes s o r Bru.mby ; who alone of 
Tutwi ler i s colleagues on .J.. he first faculty r emained when 
Manly arrive d, was a not ed scientific pioneer. Brumby 
called for t he state ~s f irs t geological survey. His 
successors we re to p r ove equall y competent . Manly d i s -
covered the brilliant Irishman Michae l Tuome y, and brought 
him as Profe ssor of Geology and Mineralogy o For six years, 
Tuomey also s e rved (wi thout pay ) as state geologist and 
carried out Br umby ' s projected survey. From his arrival 
in 184 7 to his death a decade late r ... Tuorney l ectured 
faithfully at the Universi ty ~ a lso ensuring that it secured 
8Greensboro Beacon, J anuary 14; 1859; Harold 
Wilson, "Basil Manly , Apo l ogi st for Slavocracy, n Al abama 
Review, XV (January; 19 6 2 ) , 38 ; 0\ven, "Manly, PI p . 12 6. 
Manly \'las also active in a f fairs o utside t he school, such 
u the Alabama Historical Society, Baptist work on local , 
&tate and sectional l eve l s , and lectures to groups such 
18 the Tuscaloosa Lyce um (as ~\'hen he lectured on the 
bee). Tusca l oosa Flag of t he Union, September 1, 11, 1 841. 
9Tutwile r 's extensive correspondence from the 
Oldversi ty p Baptist t.1anual Labor School and his own school 
(Greene Springs Academy ) are in the Gessner Harrison Papers, 
lliversi ty of Virginia o 
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While possibly not up to University standards, 
Alabama's private schools had adequate ins tructors. As 
at the University, many came from the North, for the South 
had not begun to furnish numerous teachers. 18 Southern, 
blessed with a good endo\vroent, had the s a l a ries to lure 
excellent teachers to Greensboro. As one interested party 
wrote, 11It is intended to furnish a facul ty of the best 
talents that the country can supp ly. The h ighest salary 
c~ be given with such an endowment added to the proceeds 
f th . . ,, 19 o e tu~t~on. As if the pay were not enough, Professor 
E~ard Wadsworth reported to Confe rence in 1860 that because 
some professorships were "more laborious t han others" 
despite equal pay, some plan "to equalize the labor by 
usisting one another" was to be adopted. 20 Southern's 
climate. William M. Wightman to his wife, January 28, 1859. 
William May Wightman Papers, Caroliniana Library, Columbia, 
Eu~ Carolina. John Darby had gone to East Alabama Male 
College for the same r e ason. "Auburn: Laying the Corner-
atone, " Alabama Historical Quarterly, XVIII (1956), 169-70. 
18Manly, Judson, p. 17; Alabama Baptist, January 30, 
commenting on a new Judson music profe ssor from 
tiord, Co nne cti cut • 
19E. N. Levert to "My Dear Bro., " De cember 19, 
• Levert Family Papers, Southern Historical Collection, 
vers1ty of North Carolina Library, Chape l Hill, North 
20some did not consider the pay enough, as the 
a Indepe ndent Monitor plainly opine d when it 
d that President Garland might be lured from the 
ty to Southern. June 25, 1857. Christenberry, 
m, p. 23. Wadsworth also emphasized the trustees' 
--~ of selecting "men of broad and liberal education 
than mere specialists." 
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best f a culty members tvere undoubtedly Wadsworth , Professor 
Thomas Lupton (Chemistry), and the Presjdent , William M. 
Wightman. But Southern's f l culty r e ally began functioning 
too late in the decade to have a real i mpact upon higher 
d . 21 e ucat~on. 
The same app roach to p rofessors was t aken by 
Eas t Alabama Male College , b ut there it was taken of 
necessity o The trus tees, a fter having difficulty getting 
a firm commitment from interested pa~ties , wrote one 
Dr. W. A. Smith. The corresponding secre tary was "to 
intimate to him tha t his salary c a n be raised and r equest 
him to make a direct propo sal. " Finally salaries were 
set at $2500 fo r the Pres ident, $1750 for the p r o fes s ors--
figures to be raised to $3000 an d $2 0 00 respectively , 
should tuition j ustify it 0 22 East Alabama Male College, 
like Southern, began operatio n s t oo late to have much 
• llllpact. Two men ~.vho were well above a\7t:!:"age were 
21christenberry , Southe rnf pp. 23-4, 108; John 
G. Harris Di a r y , November 28, De cember 19 , 1 85 9 , Southern 
iistorical Collection , Un iversity of North Carolina Library, 
Olapel Hill, North Carolina. Lup ton studied in Europe. 
Professor 0 . F . Casey, one student r emembered, could 
quote page after page from Vi rgil--an achievement in a 
day when memori zation was a t a p remi um. 
22Minutes of the Trus tees, East Al abama Male College, 
IIDer 10, 1 856, ~~ovember 4. , 1 85 7 , July 15 , 1858 , and 
8, 1861, Alabama Department of Arch ives and History. 
initial salary scale was $2250 and $1500. After 
first year , the scale was dropped to $15 7 4 a nd $1100. 
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President William J. Sassnett and Professor John Darby, 
a forme r fuller's apprentice who had studied at the mill 
and William College and ta~Jht at (or headed) s e veral 
schools before becoming Profess or of Natural Science at 
the Auburn school .. 
Difficulty o f e va lua ·i:. i on does not app ly so 
readily to the faculties o f Judson, Howard, or LaGrangeo 
Judson was a s pecial cas0 , for it was for femaleso Several 
teachers we re women r e cruite d from po :.> i tions as private 
~achers or from subscription schoolso 23 Of the faculty; 
only the President and founder, Milo Po Jewett seemed in 
any way outstanding. 
The story was somewhat different a t Ho'tivard and 
LaGrange. At Howard once a gain the man at the top, 
President S. S o Sherman, was mos t outstanding; but there 
were also others. fv1any Alab a ma Baptist leade rs taught 
there, but we re outstanding more for d~hvminational 
leadership than for t e ach ing. Such was not the case with 
the most outstanding, Professor Thomas F o Cur·tis, the 
lan President Manly described as one of the rare individuals 
occupying "the very post for which he is exactly f itted. " 2 4 
23Elizabe th Fo untain to Caleb Coker, November 25, 
. Lide -Coke r Papers, Columbia, South Carolina. In 
1, 5 of the 7 teachers we re such women o Tuscaloosa 
of the Union, De cembe r 21, 1841. The girls adored 
t, as Fountain's letter attests. 
24T. F. Curtis to Basil Manly, February 28, 
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LaGrange had some me n, like Colonel Cobb, head 
of the military department in late r years, who were far 
from fitted for their post. Ye t the school was fortunate 
in sharing some excellent men ~Ji th o ther Alabama schools. 
Henry Tutwiler, pe r haps the mos t outstanding teacher in 
antebellum Alabama, t aught t !1ere fo r a season . Two of 
the first faculty went from LaGrange to the University--
\~illiam Huds on, who sojoe-c~·1ed a year between his schooling 
at Yale and a professorship at the University, and Edward 
Sims, a Master of Arts from the University of North Carolina 
who stayed for a de cade. One outstanding faculty member, 
E~ard Wadsworth, left f or Southern after eight years. 
President Robert Paine, while perhap s not a great scholar, 
seemed to have the compassion an d understanding LaGrange 
boys needed. 2 5 
In all Alabama schools , the faculty was exhorted 
to services beyond those cor:.unanded by 'l:1 J.~ ir salaries . 
There was a hint of pressure to be involved in conu.'1lunity 
affairs as wel l a s scho l arly activities, to express 
oneself vli th pen, and generally to preach if they were 
ordained (as many vJe re) .26 Ye t t he student was not neglected. 
llarch 1, 1849 ; Manly to James C . Furman, February 15, 
1852. Man l y Pape r s , Furman. 
25 McGregor, LaGrange [p. 17]; West , Methodism, 
PP• 437, 626; Rivers, Paine , p. 44. 
---
26Lette rs to newspapers, magazines and journals 
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Student e stimations of the faculty were often based 
upon a professor' s understanding nature. A few mi ght 
believe professors unfa ir, or use this as an excuse in 
letters home. 27 Yet generall y tl1e faculties we r e cons idered 
human o "Old Bob" Paine, as the boys called LaGrange's 
President, endear e d himself to a new arrival when he ob-
served that .. Boy s will be boys; we do not expect them to 
be saints. 11 Professors 1~.ke the University's Pratt, who 
could l a ugh \"lith his class when a tob u.cco-chewing student 
~propriated h i s spittoon, we r e especi a lly appreciated. 
~en Pres i den t Garland l oaned a student $31, t hen made 
arrangements for the destitute scholar to "serve me and 
save money" without sacrificing his education, he made a 
life-long friend. And Profe ssor William Vaughn's admission 
to a student borrowing money that h e h ad comp l e t e d college 
the same way b r o ugh t teacher an d student closer toge ther. 
Despite all such predictab l e evidences ; a prime consideration 
for many students in maki:..1g their final judgment was whether 
were acceptable--Michae l Tuomey to John P. Barratt, April 4, 
1850. John P. Barratt Papers, South Caroliniana Library, 
~l~ia, South Carolina. The University's faculty was 
active in the Alabama Historical Society, and President 
A. Lipscomb of Tuskegee Female College contributed 
ly to Harper's Maga~ine. The Tusca loosa Lyceum 
another example. 
27crenshaw Hal l is perhaps the best--or worst--
le of such lette r s . See Bolling Hall Papers, Alabama 
t of Archives and Histo ry o 
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or not e xaminations could be adjusted to stagecoach 
schedules . 2 8 
Professors migh t be handi capped by inte r-faculty 
strife, or by students' low opini on . 29 But apparatus and 
libraries were import.ant a i ds which often determined how 
much a student learned~ fo r ~hey contributed to a p rofessor' s 
effectiveness, rega r dless o f h i s cornpet ency o 
'r hvugh controlled by money , the apparatus an d 
libraries in ant ebe l lum Alabama schools were amazingly 
~11-provisioned. Only o ccasi onally was there a case 
such as that a t LaGrange , Nhe r e d~ring t he first year 
~ere was no apparatus. Sometimes a school would get 
lucky, as Howard did, whe n t he Pr esbyte ri an manua l l aoor 
school near town faile do Then Pr esident Sherman was able 
to procure "the appar atus which cost in London f ive 
thousand dol l ars for one thous a!1d , five hundre d." Such 
luck was oft en necessary , considering tl !~ cost of equipment . 30 
28Rivers , Paine, p . 44 ; John Massey, 
(lashville, 1916) , pp . 117-8, 126 , 110-111. 
!niversity, I, 141 o ' 
Reminiscences 
Sellers, 
29sar ah Ao Gayl e Diary, Bayne-Gay l e Papers, Southern 
""'"'ical Colle ction, University of North Caro1il1a . He r e-
referred to as Gayle Diary . March 24, 1833, De cember 1, 
Basil Manly to 19 My Dear Son," July 14, 185 7 , Manl y 
tion, University of .~labama. 
30west , Methodism, p. 433. By the Civil War , 
had secured the us ual chemica l and philosophical 
tus and cabine t of minerals. McGregor, LaGrange, 
12) . Samuel S . Sherman, Autobiogr aphy , p. 52o 
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Even though they were costly, there seems an 
appalling lack of information about the status of libraries 
and apparatus. One uninforme d writer, commenting on t he 
scientific studies pursued by antebellum schools in 
general , stated that a s late as 1850 "not a single college 
had a labor a tory, or anything like a labor a tory, in its 
physical p lant . " Both Howard and the University had 
l~oratories by this time, and Southern possessed chemical 
~paratus purchased in Europe whe n i t began operation. 13 
If the equipment listed was used conscientiously, Alabama's 
schools had ample apparatus for instruction. Generally 
"Standard" teaching aids we re in use. The "Theodi te [sic], 
Compass, Chain, Leve !ling staves, etc. " of Howard's 
~~ematics Department seems t o have been a usual group 
of accouterments, as was the "Cabinet," which contained 
minerals and ngeological spec i mens." 32 Judson advertised 
31Eddy , Colleges fo r our Time , p. 4 ; Perry : 
lirmingham-~outhern, p. 1 9; Owen, Alabama, II, 424; Garrett, 
Howard v" p. 41 o The purchase of e qu1pmen t in Europe 
teemed standard procedure by the 1850's. As Southern's 
trofessor N. T. Lupton wrote f rom France and Germany 
··~ buying $1500 worth of equipment--"purchasing only 
the best from the best manufacturer s ; and at prices at 
t 30 per cent l ess than the same would cost in New 
or Boston. n Greensboro Alab ama Beacon, May 13 , 1859 ; 
oosa Independen t Monito r, October 1, 1859 . 
32rbid. The mathematical equipment was used to 
surveying. The Univers ity had the best "cabinet" 
of the State Legislature's gift of equipment and 
s after the Geological Survey. In 1841 Professor 
Brm®y wrote from the University that the collection 
d from "Mr. Nuthall, and Mr. Sowe rby of London" 
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"Globes , Maps, Geometrical Solids, a Pl anetarium Tellurim, 
an Electrical Machine, Air Pump, etc." Generally, the 
schools seem to have had and made use of all these aids. 
Yet there was never comple te satisfaction with the situation. 
At the end of 1859, t he Unive rsity trustees r eported the 
need of $1000 for the phi l o sophica l apparatus. 33 
Most early schools had other important instruments 
or group of a i ds . Judson, with one hundred pupils studying 
music, had "one Har p , four teen pianos, and a variety of 
other instrume nts" in the 1 85 0' so 34 Howard and the 
University had good telescopes, an extreme rarity. After 
Howard burned in 1854, the l adies of Marion decided that 
~e school needed a telescope . They firs t raised $460o 
The gift p roved insufficient , but by May 21, 1857, a six-
• 1nch refractor telescope wi t h an eight foot, five and 
consisted mainly of minerals from Europe , Asia, Africa 
~d New Englandp with a few from Pacific, Atlantic and 
Artie islands , Middle, Southweste rn and Western s tates 
~d territories . But few we r e f rom Alabama until the 
legislature ' s gift.. Tuscaloosa Flag of the Union, January 27, 
1841. Occasionally the equipment was merely on loan , 
u when tv. G. C. Price l ent Eas t Alabama Male College his 
mineral collection for so l ong as they needed it. Minutes 
of the Trustees, October 4, 1859. 
33Manly, Judson , p. 10; Huntsville Southern 
~~~t~e, December 28, 1859 o Though not much by today ' s 
ltandards, such equipme nt was i mpr essive in school 
rtisements. 
34Griffith u Alabama, p. 143. Among the "other 
ts" were a numbe r of pianos which had shrunk to 
strings, and been r e named (guitars) • 
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one-half inch focal l e ngth and a $1,000 p rice tag arrived--
the ladies h ad raised the entire amount . Howard could then 
boast "a good telescope , Orre ry, Globes, Circle , 'rransi t, 
and all other such instruments." At the Unive rsity, 
F. A. P . Barna rd was l argely responsible for the acquisition 
of the Observatory, which by 1850 was consider ed one of the 
country ' s best . 35 Ba r nard ~~d acquired this reputation 
by purchasing $2f800 worth of astronomical equipment and 
persuading the school to h o use the apparatus in a b rick 
edifice. The transit-circle was cons tructed b y Simms of 
London, and could b e r ead i n single seconds by means of 
four microscopes. The t elescope itself had a five foot 
focal length. Mounted on an eighteen-foot r e volving dome 
• lt was turned by a clock with "mens ural compensation, " 
built by Molyneux of London 0 36 
While the Univers ity h a d such nove lties as a 
natural history museum " comp lete with c urator," no school 
35Garre tt., "Howa r d, u pp. 41, 52-3 ; Howar d 
C&talogue, 1856., p. 4; Sellers, Univers ity, I, 35 • 
...... .Y Washington and Cincinnati were s aid to have better 
Huntsville Democr a t, March 14 ., 1850. 
36owen, Alabama , II , 425. The Observatory gained 
-· notice that on a Johnson and Browning map of Georgia 
Alabama, p rinted in New York in 1861, a vignette of 
appeared. The state r eques ted "two or three midship-
• from the Secre tary of Navy to "a i d in the nece ssary 
tions" because of " the ir inability to make observations 
the promotion of science." Huntsville Democrat, 
""h 14, 1850. 
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could confine its attention solely t o such ele vated 
instruments. 3 7 Visitors scrutini zing Howard's activities 
during the period stated tha t as the l owly blackboard was 
"the most useful a rticle of apparatus . • • ever introduced 
into the schoolroom, " they we re g lad to see "four large 
ones in p r e tty constant use . •· 3 8 P roblems of an e ven more 
mundane nature occasionally t roubled Univers ity trustees. 
Such appar a tus as window b linds , l ightening rods and 
"privvys" were top ics of discussion at board meetings. In 
1831 , when the first students arrived, the University 
needed $6,000 worth of "windo'~ blinds for the professors' 
houses, recitation rooms c:.nd laboratories ; grates for 
burning coal i n the Universi ty buildings; b arns, s tables , 
and carriage house s ; a well -v1ith a pump; shelves and cases; 
fencing materials; one hundred cherry trees to protect the 
house, and t wo p ri vvys for stude nts 0 " 39 
As f or librarie s, Alabama ' s schools were defici ento 
Oratory was t he o r der of the day, and the library had 
llmted appeal f or me n not e ssentially of a r efl e ctive 
turn of mind . As time passed, chauvani s tic teache r s 
the additional diffi culty of finding t e xtbooks 
37sel l ers, Unive r si t y , I, 52. 
38Garrett ~ "Howard, " p . 35 o 
39selle r s, Uni versity , I, 36 . 
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not "inimical to their [Southern] institutions • • o. u40 
Consequently , school libraries were carefully cultivated. 
PUblic libraries were scarce--Huntsville and Montgomery 
had one each--and excep t for these sources, books were 
largely bought or borrowed from individuals. 'I'he 1850 
census showed five college libraries with 7,500 volumes 
~ong them. 41 Most if not all of the catalogues proudly 
proclaimed a library 5 s existence but did not mention 
the number of volumes its shelves contained o 
Books could be bought or accepted from generous 
donors, and Alabama colleges grew by both methods. At 
the University, the trustees ordered the president to 
e~loy librarian William McMillian and list the necessary 
books for a library adequate for one hundre d students. The 
list was sent to David Woodruff of Tuscaloosa, Lowar and 
~gan of Philadelphia, c. o. G. Carrill of New York, and 
such other booksellers in New York, Philade l phia, or 
Boston as the p reside nt should see fit. These concerns 
40Lester J o Cappon 1 "The Provincial South," 
Journal of Southern Hist 1 XVI (February, 1950, 
J , ama, p. o n notices were placed in 
newspapers by booksellers advertising "Southern" 
tions. Q'Home Education in the South 1 " DeBow's Review, (1851), 362, gives an original indication of the move-
• For further treatment see Ezell, "Southern Education," 
303-32 7. 
41Abernethy 1 Formative Period, p. 164 ; u. S. 
Census, 1850, pp. 414-42 3. 
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and individuals bid on t.l-le \vho le list (delivered safely 
t o Tus caloosa) , and the president made a contract. $6,000 
. d f h . . . . 42 was appropr1ate or t 1s 1~vestwent 1n educat1 on . 
Not all the Uni ve r s ity ' s books we re purchased . 
By 1838, the school was a depository for al l Ame r ican 
and f or eign government documents. In 1836 , the Briti sh 
gover nment donat ed two boxes of books, which arri ve d wi th 
a f r e i gh t charge of $12.7S . Another g i ft o f t e n books 
arrived in 1839 . Mass achusett s and t hG federal government 
both donated books and documents . What was no doubt the 
most unusua l ten t ative contributi on came from one 
Ebenezer Henderson of Greenbank House, St. He lens, near 
Liverpoo l , En g l and . That gentl eman made the first a t temp t 
' l n fue school 's h i story to b uy an honorary de gree. He 
offered a c o llection of books , most of his own author ship, 
' ln exchange for the honora ry degr ee of LL . D. "and tende r ing 
certi ficates. " Th e trustees de cided to awa it arrival and 
exami nati on of the b ooks before proceedi ng with th~ 
matter, and so i nformed Henders on. The subject was not 
pursued . 4 3 
42Kni gh t, Docume ntary Hi stor y , III, 235; Griffith , 
~a~ , p . 134 . The sum of $20 , 000 had been appr opri ated 
p~chase a l ibrary a nd philosophica l and chemi ca l 
atus " when the schoo l first opened, but litt l e of the 
had been used for books. McCorve y, "Tutwi l er," p . 9 4. 
43s e l l e r s, University , I , 111-2; Man ly Letterbook, 
,.J•-46 , pp. 1-5, 214, Un1ve rsity of Alab_a_m_a-.-=-~B~y-t,..-::h-e _ _ _ 
1850 ' s books wer e coming "chiefly from the United St ates 
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The University had a fairly adequate library, 
despite frequent faculty complaints to the contrary. 
In 1842, four thousand volumes were in the library, and 
by 1847, 4,231 books were catalogued by author and title. 
In 185 8, there were "about seven tho us and volumes" with 
. . . t. 4 4 
an estimated four thousand ~n the two 1~ terary soc~e ~es. 
At first, there was a special fund for such periodicals 
~ the Quarterly Review, Boston Quarterly Register, 
• p -
Southern Educa tiona! Journal, New Englander, and Commercial 
Review. After 18 39, money for such purchases came from 
the regular fund. 45 
After expending b~e original $6, 000, $400 a year 
was appropriated for the library's increase and improvement 
{cut to $200 for the years 1836-1842). Even before the 
Government, Smithsonian Institute and membe rs of Congress. 
A few have come from individuals." Ibid., 184 7-5 7, 
P· 307. The library of the Alabama Historical Society 
vas also housed at the University librarian John Snow 
reDembered. John Snow, "The Alabama Historical Society--
lemi.niscences of Fifty Years, " Transactions of the Alabama 
Jiatorical Society 1899-1903, IV {1900), 123. 
44
sellers, Uniyersity, I, 109; Tuscaloosa 
t Monitor, November 18, 1858; Clark, Education, 
Oran Roberts, Reminiscences, p. 9. The Un1versity 
for 1851 boasted of about 5000 volumes and a 
"descriptive catalogue. n President Manly 
d such matters to the trustees, especially 
sing them in his yearly reports. M.anly Letterboo~, 
~-~7, pp. 5 7-8, 145-156, 207, 25 7, University of Alabama. 
45Manly Letterbook, 1834-1846, pp. 1-5, 164, 
ity of Alabama ; Sellers, University, I, 110. 
; . 
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decrease in funds, cutb acks we re necessary to s ecure the 
best distribution of available monev. Wi l liam HcMillian 
-
was deposed as librarian and replaced by a succession of 
needy students. 46 The savings would probably have gone 
further had better precautions been taken. Though stacks 
were closed and neithe r rare books nor textbook translations 
could be checked o ut , books were frequen tly lost, stolen, 
or damage do The restrict ~ on of lib rary hours in 1843 to 
Wednes day and Thurs day afternoons did not alleviate the 
situation. A system of app lying for a book Wednesday and 
picking it up Thursday was as ineffe ctual as the imposition 
of fines. Not unti 1 the library moved in to an especially 
designed building was the problem solved .. 47 
The story of Howar d 's library is one of gifts. 
46rbid., I, 1 0 4, 109-10 . Oran Roberts remembered 
his stint as librarian whi l e a senic·r i n 18 35-6. Roberts, 
~minis cences, p . 19 . Event.:ual l y facr:l ty members were 
given the job despite cor.~~)l c:;. :!~nts that it was simp ly a 
stunt to increase a profE:ssor' s salary a t the expense of 
needy students \-vho had p r e viou[.:ly held the post. Brurrb y 
was librarian in 1837, s . s . Sher man in 1838. Not until 
1852 was there another full-ti me librarian. See Manly 
~tterbooks , 1834- 46, pp. 5, 1 64; 1847-57, p. 307, 
University of Alabama. 
47selle rs, University, I, 98, 103-4, 10 5 . In 
1848, books ~tve re damaged \tJhen students cliir.bed the 
Ughming rod one night and entered the lib rary. Iron 
bus were put across all windows. By 1851 t he bookcases 
had been cover~d t.vi th a lattice-'t.vork of wire. Manly 
=r;~~o~ok;, 184 7-185 7 .. p. 26 8. The erection of "a semi-
ar railing; admitting students within the room, but 
ing acces s to the book cases " had proved aborti ve 
a stop-gap measure as early as 1840. Manly Letterbook, 
34-1846, p . 16 4 .. University of Alabama 
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In 1851, the trustees reported that no money had been 
spent on the library, as rl other wants which could not 
be postp oned, have been so numerous and so urgent, that 
this has not received its proper share of attention." 4 8 
As a beginning, Dr. Sherman rolled a wheelbarrow through 
the streets of Marion asking for books. The addition 
of the 324-volume collectio:o. of the defunct manual labor 
school at Greensboro bronqht the total to a thousand 
-· 
volumes. 49 Despite contributions by the ladies of 
Montgomery and Marion, Howard's collection remained about 
one thousand volumes throughout the antebellum period. Had 
the whole library been car efully selected (which it had not), 
it would still have been inadequate for a college's 
needs. Such pleas as that of Howard's T. F. Curtis, who 
called for contributions for g'the formation of a Theological 
Library here, u were too often not heeded. Only the libraries 
of the two literary societies (about GO O volumes eacrl) 
alleviated the situation. 50 
Literary society libraries were extremely impo:t'tant 
in antebellum schools, especially to society members. 
-------------------------------------------------------------
48Garrett, "Howard, n p. 38; ABC Minutes, 1851, p. 13. 
49Ibid., pp. 23, 25 ; Sherman, Autobiog~aph_x-, p. 52. 
' 
50Ibid., pp. 38, 54; Alabama Baptist, April 30, 
• A lJ.st of books to buy and their prices is extant 
the DeVotie Papers, Samford University, 4: 4. 
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When mos t of the faculty and students moved from LaGrange 
to Florence Wesleyan, the LaFayette Lite r a r y Society's 
library was left behind. SorLle members h ired several wagons 
for a night foray. Re turning to LaGrange, they loaded 
the librar y, carpet and furniture and fled. A hasty 
pursuit caught the culp rits i~ South Florence . The wagons ' 
loads were a ttached by the r..a Grange Trustees, who won t heir 
case in cc~rt . The prize was we ll worth the effort, for 
the LaFayettes had a lib rary equa l tha t of their rival 
society, the Dialecticals--1500-1600 volumes. 51 
Evide ntly the posi tion of librarian was one of 
some power. Story, i n hi s diary of life a t Southern, 
often sooke of h is tenure as librarian for the Be lles 
... 
Lettres Society . 52 But p urchasing books require d money. 
Some were a cq uire d as gifts , but assessments and fines 
provided t he necessary amounts 0 I n 1842, Basi l Manly ,Jr., 
admitted to his fe llow Phi lorna ·::hians that though "not. an 
Institution got up for t h e p urpose of relieving yo ung men 
51McGr egor, LaGrange , [p . 16]. The books r e -
turned in a u damaged condition .. " Barnard, "LaGrange, " 
p, 16. The libraries were ope n e ach Saturday at 1 p.m. 
A book's number was entered in the librr.trian' s ledger, 
and the borrowing student had 2 weeks within which to 
return it. McGre gor, LaGr a nge, [p . 81] . 
52s tory Diar~, April 30, May 3, 10, 1860, Alabama 
tment of Archives and History 0 Arranging books was 
!!> ..... tedious but inte resting ," even when cataloguing 
ii:ts as ~i ttle paughters of the Cros s from one 
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of their s urp lus pock e t money, " it " answer s that e nd nearly 
as we ll as if it had been founded with that sole design." 
So calls went out to fo r mer membe r s, now out o f schoo l 
and presumably in bette r financi a l si tuations. Such was 
the Unive rsity ' s Eurosophics' plea to "a ll who have ever 
belonged to the Society to s~nd on contributi ons to the 
Treasure r, to be e:~pended i.n the p urchase of books. uS) 
In 185 8, 2.. local paper e s-ti mated the lite rary societies' 
holdings a t about 5000 volumes . 5 4 
Besides the Univers ity , which h ad 11 0ne of the 
finest libraries in t he whol e South" by the 1860's, 
Spring Hill p robably had t he large s t lib rary in Alabama . 55 
In some r espects it was equal (if not superior) to t hat 
found in "any college in t he Union," especially in 
philosophy and t heology. Cardina l Fesch 's donat ion of 
a rathe r comple ·te philosophica l and the ologi ca l libra ry 
d h . 56 assure t ~s. 
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Certain groups and individuals provided scholar-
ships, sometimes for specific individuals. John Crosby, 
a Conec~~ county man , sent a s tudent through the theological 
course at Howard. The Salem Baptist Association sent a 
Brother Davis through the Collegiate and Theological 
courses at Howard. 74 John G. Barr was sent t o the 
University by a Tuscaloos a t ai lor, Daniel M. Boyd. Massey 
well remembered his first year at the University, when 
his enrollment cost $31 more than he had. At 25, Massey 
was able to make a living without the education, but was 
~termined to have it. Dr. Garland personally loaned him 
th d · d d , for h1.· m. 75 Such cases of al.· d e money an provJ. e worK 
to individuals s eem rare, especially when spread ove r 30 
years. But there are enough to give the impression of 
o~er, unrecorded a c t s of charity toward indigent students. 
In addition to such "private " aid, there was a fair amount 
of institutionalized support. 
Antebellum schools anticipa t e d the problem of 
indigent students and provided for them. In many schools, 
the provis ion was one of necessity, for ·they had sold 
74Riley, Conecuh, p. 131; Alabama Ea1tist , 
October 14, 1853. Tfie Association"providedor two 
others, and was held up as an example f or others to 
• 
75Garre tt, Public Men, p. 708; Massey , 
iscences, pp. 100- 101. 
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students paid with great difficulty ; othe rs were unab le 
to affor d these pri ces . 
The r e were s everal me thods of dealing with the 
problems o f p ayment. One might follow t he example of 
Robert and Will Prui t , s t udents a t LaGrange 1859-1860, 
who s ur vi ved b y gett i n g b o xe s of foo d , cloth i ng, n ewspapers 
and stamps (and o c c a s ionally "pocket change") from home. 72 
If one were lucky , one might live with r e lative s, a cours e 
which migh t p r ove unp leasant. And one mi ght work , a s at 
~e manual labor s chools. But the re wer e bette r ways, 
some of which called for l uck. 7 3 
1847, [p . 9] ; Sellers, Uni versity, I, 1 30 ~ Alab ama 
Baptist, J une 5 , April 3, 1850 ; Flore n ce Gaze tte , 
July 27, 1859 . The Gre e nsboro Beacon es t~mated $150-$200 
only if the son were e duca t e d near home . To s e n d him off 
~college would cos t $600-$1,000 o February 11, 1 855. 
72R 0 W. P r ui t to "Dear Mo the r and Pa ," March 9, 
Augus~ 15, 1860. Wyc~e-O~e¥ Paper~ , Unive rsity of North 
Cuol1na . Robert was ve ry 1nsist ent t hat h is mo~he~ not 
forget "some o f Mr. Strthess Indian peaches " or w' the o ld 
hamll unde r n any circums t an ces. n 
73Pro fessor L. c . Garlan d o f the Unive rsity wrote 
his wi fe tha t h is mothe r had c ommitted the Garlands to 
board a nephew, Hugh. Garla nd 's b rothe r had written of 
'his inability to sen d with h i m money e nough to pay his 
board in advance. Of course he is to board wi th us . " 
Considering t he financi a l b urden and imp os ition, Garlan d 
noted, "My f eel i n gs are to r e fuse t o board him, and this 
l should certainly do, if my mother was n ot going out to 
-with us o" Then he re l ented--" ! must endure this 
ition • .. f or her sake"--an d begged h is wife to 
,, ... t to it a s chee r f ully as possib l e . " Septe mbe r 11, 
• Burwell Bo Lewis Colle ction, Pe rkins Library, 
, North Carol~na. 
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Aside from such charges, outside costs were low. 
Few schools had fees, though Spring Hill and Judson were 
exceptions. Spring Hi ll's de viation was a small one. 
Tuition covered board, washing, mending, lodging, books, 
stationery, and "whatever else pertains to their studies." 
A charge was levied for study in the Fine Arts department, 
fencing, vacations spent at school ($30), and entrance 
{$10) • 69 At Judson, fees were attached to a lmost every-
~ing. An additional $25 was required for studying piano 
or guitar, and it cost $5 to use the instruments. Ornamental 
needlework was $15, as \t~ere drawing and painting. French, 
~~n and Italian could each or all be studied for $20 ; 
~tin, Greek and Hebrew each cost an extra $10. If a 
student learned "transferring, Shell and Wax work," the 
cost was $1 per lesson. 70 
Many schools provide d an estimate of a student's 
total yearly bill. Florence Wesleyan University advertised 
$150-$200, the University $180-$200. Howard estimated 
$175-$200, Judson $200. Though it cost a young lady 
pursuing English stndies and "music on the piano" about 
$240 a year, "A young man with $200 in his pocket could 
• •• cover the essentials of his college life." 71 Some 
69Kenny, Catholic Culture, pp. 70, 143. 
70Alabama Baptist, January 6, 1844. Such charges 
common at finishing schools. 
71Griffith, Alabama, p. 143; Howard Catalogue, 
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fastening as he may se.e fit. " 65 Judson provided bedding 
! 
with the room. Fue l, light s , and washing were extra, and 
the luxury of a feathe·r bed could be revelled in "at a 
slight extra charge. n 66 Students at Spring Hill had to 
furnish more than undergraduates at other colleges. Not 
only did they supply their clothes and linens, but each 
had to furnish a bedstead, mattress, pillow, washbowl and 
stand, s ilver spoon , and fork as well (for $8, bedding 
was furnishe d, mosquito bar included) •67 At LaGrange, 
too, students furnished bed and furniture, as well as the 
usual fuel and candles . Generally these charges ran about 
$2-$3 f or whatever the school provided. 68 
65Howard Catalogue, 1858, [p. 7] ; Sellers, 
University~ I, 37";' "Garrett, nHoward," p. 57; Alabama 
~aptis~.' April 3, 18501 Books were estimated at $5-$10 
ayear. As Crenshaw Hall found, that cost could be de-
creased by loans from the horne library - - Crenshaw to "Dear 
Father," October, 1857. Bolling Ha~~ l Papers, Alabama 
Department of Archives and Historv. The student could also 
... 
"skimp"--"We furnished our room with rather cheap furniture--
h~d shuck mattresses, scanty cover, plain water buckets, 
tin wash pans, tin candlesticks and star chandles [sic] • " 
Massey, Reminiscences, p . 100. 
66Manly, Judson, p. 171 Owen, Alabama, II, 498. 
67Kenny, Catholic Culture, pp. 70, 143. 
68Barnard ., uLaGrange, u p. 13. This was during 
the 8 years of higher prices. Except for that time, 
incidentals cost $4; "diet," bedding, washing and fire-
wood were included under "board," a r: arrangement which 
the student $6 a year. At Eas t Alabama Male 
, ncontingent expensesu followed the rise of 
tion--$1.50 the first session, ~; 2 .50 the second. 
•~aloltes of the Trustees, East Alabama Male College, 
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Although room and board were expensive (and with ·tuition 
accounted for most of a student's bill), other expenses 
added up . "Incidentals" became increasingly expensive, 
for often schools emula~ed t he Univers ity. Originally 
I 
tuition , room rent, servant hi re, use of the library and 
fuel cost $52 a year t here. Soon fuel was dropped from the 
list and became (at the going rate plus a 10 per cent 
service charge) another "incidental." 6 4 
# 
Incidenta ls we re the student's bane . The list of 
~terials steadily lengthened and the cos t rose . At 
HO\'lard, washing ( $1.50 per month) and the expense of 
"wood and light r " came o ut of the student 0 s pocket. At 
the University each student supplied a lock and "such other 
University of Alabama; Sellers , University, I, 130 ; Barnard, 
•LaGrn ~ge , u p . 13 ' circular to Mr. J . W. Prui t, June 6 , 
1860 , ~yche-Otey Paper~ .. University of North Carolina, 
H~tsv1lle Democrat , Septembe r 8 , 1 D31; Tuscaloosa 
Independent Monitor, August 17, 184 7 . These figures are 
for school-supp lie d facilities . Room and board was 
generally available in town and was sometimes necessary. 
Southern had no dormitories, a lack supplied by W. J. 
McDonald, who built a for ty-room house across t he stree t 
from the campus. Parks and vveaver , Birmingham- Southern, 
p. 35. James Fountaine boarded in Marion during his stay 
at Howard . J ames Fountaine t o Hannah Coker, J anuary 10, 
1845, Lide -Coke r Pape rs , Caroliniana Library . Bolling 
~dCrenshaw Hall often compla ined o f the price of their 
existence at the Unive rsity to their mother and father. 
~e letters October 6 , 7, 9, 20, 1857, Bolling Ha ll Papers, 
U~~ Department of Arch ives and History. La Grange needs 
¥ere also met by "outsiders u--see the Huntsville Democrat, 
January 5, 1832, J anuary 3, 1833, February 21, 1856. 
64
sellers, University, I, 41 . 
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62 it charged $20 the first session, $30 the next. On the 
surface , such figures seem to indicate that college life 
was not so expensive, and s~ould have brought in barely 
enough to keep the schools open. But tuition was generally 
not the ma jor i tern in the lis t of student expenses. 
Without doubt room and board were the largest 
single student costs.. The ~-: 3ptist manual labor school 
charged $lu0 a year; at t .'1s Univers ity it was $15 a month 
(up from an initial $80 per year). Board at Judson was 
$9 per month. LaGrange changed these rates as it had its 
tuition ; and in the same manner-$80 a year was raised to 
$10 per month, then reduced again. At Howard, there was 
~option. A s tudent could room for $2 to $5 and board 
for $12 to $13 a month with " t he most respectable families 
in town, " or room at school and board abroad. Occasionally 
the University likewise allotv;~ d s tudents to board abroad 
(a necessity wi th t he abolition of the Steward's Hal l ) • 
By 1847, local newspapers advertised the willingnef:s of 
some families to provide board for $8 to $11 a man th. 6 3 
62wi th the e xception of the Baptist manual labor 
school, all tuition charge s are for a 5-month session. 
~e yearly rate would therefore be double the listed 
UOunt. Rate s were listed not only in the catalogues 1 
but also in newspaper advertisements. For specific 
references , see citations for room and board. 
63Knight , qo~umentary History, IV, 121; Minutes 
the Trustees, East 1-\ l abama Male College 1 July 13, 1859 1 
Department of Archives and History; Al~ama Baptist, 
~" 6, 184 4, April 3, 1850; Catalogues of'Howard, 
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decrease education costs. 59 At Judson , students could 
. 
visit town only once a month . All purchases had to be 
approved by the accompanyin0 teacher, but only fifty 
cents a month was a llowed for pocket money . Spring Hill's 
rule that students give the President their pocke t change 
for disbursion may have see~ed unfair, but again the element 
of parentdl (or pa r ent-like) control was provided.60 Despite 
attempts to save s tudent~ ' money , payment of tuition and 
fees in advance could be a prohibi tive fa ctor. 61 
Tuition depended upon the school and level of 
studyG At the Baptist manual l abor school a t Greensboro, 
tuition \vas $32 . Howard cost s tudents $12 to $16 in the 
preparatory department, $2 5 in the advanced . At the 
Univer sity, the on l y " r egular College char ge " was $15. 
Judson's p r epar ator y department tuition was the same as 
Howard's ; the advanced was $5 less. LaGrange was one of 
the fe\v schools to make Dajor rate ac.:.justments . Untj_l 
~e 1843-4 session , tuiti on \ Jas $10. That year , it became 
$25. The change las-ted on ly 8 years , for in 1851 the 
charge was r educed to the former r a te. East Al abama Male 
College at Auburn seemi ngly took lessons from LaGrange , for 
59Howard Catalogue , 1855, [p . 6 ] • 
60oarden v Marion, pp o 23-4; Kenny , Cat holic 
Culture, p. 70 . 
61Howard Catal ogue , 1855, [po 8] o Most schools 
joined Howard in this procedure. 
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Southe rn ' s library likewise grew by gifts. Bishops 
Soul e and Andr ew made valuab le book contributions to begin 
a library . During the firs t year, about $1250 was spent 
for 10 0 0 b ook s (mostly standard works ) and "t'"tlO foreign 
scientific journals . •957 LaGrange had no library its first 
year, though t h e faculty a ppointed committees to collect 
ooe. The next ye ar , t he Tr~stees called for a p ermanent 
fund " to c:Jtai n t he needf ~.J. l books for a libr ary ... s 8 Apart 
from Spring Hill and the Un ivers ity, college libraries in 
antebellum Alabama were ce rtainly deficient . This joined 
with the comparative lack o f public and individual libraries 
to lower the quality of e ducation. The problem was 
heightened by the rise o f sectionalism and sub sequent lack 
of faith in Northern b ooks o And there wa s always the 
problem of funds . Though s ome of the necessary f unds could 
come from student f e es 1 a s chGol could not aff ord to have 
tuitio:1 too hi gh. o 
The cost of educa t ion could de termine an academic 
institution's e ffectiveness . Such provisions as Howard's 
forbidding stude nts to c ontract debts in Marion ~'without 
the express permis sion o f Parents or Guardians " he lped 
5 7chris t enberry , Southern f p 0 1 9 ; Pa rks and Weaver , 
am-Southe rn, p . 45. By the second ye ar, Southern 
a 1 rary o 00 vo lume s . Greensboro Alabama Be acon, 
t 18, 1859 0 
58Huntsville Democra t, June 24 u 1830 , November 3, 
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scholarships, ransoming their future for the present use 
of funds. Such scholarships halved the cost of tuition 
and were a boon to students whatever their effects upon 
the schools. Howard and LaGrange were probably the best 
examples of t h i s aid. In addition, most denominational 
schools provided for ministe ri a l students and ministers' 
children. 76 There was also some state-provided aid. In 
December, 1842, the legislature decided to admit a free 
student pe r county to the University (upon receiving proof 
of his "narrow circumstances " and preparation to enter a 
~gular class) • In 1853, special scholarships were 
establis hed for theological students, possibly in hopes 
of luring students from denominational sch:)ols. Aid to 
indigent students was increased in 1858, when the legislature 
upped scholarships from one to th_ree per county. Often 
~e legisla ture wrote such aid into the school charter, 
as it did with the Medica l College at Mobile and the 
~ious state military schools. 77 Generally individual 
76Howard furnished fre e room and tuition. Garrett, 
'Boward," p. 57; undated letter from Basil Manly to an 
~a~d young man desiring a ministerial education. Manly 
rs, University of North Carolina. See also Alabama 
--=-..,.... -.~s~t, Septembe r 4, 1854. 
77
clark, Education in Alabama, p. 55; Greensboro 
-~, August 13, 1858: Florence Gazette, October 22, 
Sellers, Universit¥, I, 120-1. Governor Gayle urged 
ts to take advantage of it. (Alabama Senate Journal, 
33, p. 6-22), but they generally did not . ~DeBow's Revfew, 
I [February , 1860],239). Acts of Alabama, 1859, 
349. The aid to LaGrange cadets was $113.50 per man--which 
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schools took care o f their own in some fashion, despite 
state de cis ions. I t may have be en no more than East 
Alabama Ma l e College ' s de f e rre d payment plan, but there 
. . 78 
was some prov~s~on o 
Stude nts o f t en needed such a id . Though e xpenses 
were not prohibitive , i f a school rec ognized its duty 
to provide f o r its s tuden ts , some aid was necessary. 
And a school nee de d the m~.ximum n umber of students in 
~e race fo r the prestige give n by a large student body 
as well as for income . Eve n students on s cholarships 
brought i n come to the school . Some one p a id the scholarships 
initia l ly . And eve ry stud~nt who graduate d was a potential 
donor, either d i rectly, or through the c h i ldr e n f or \-7ho se 
education he woul d p ay when the y atte nde d his alma mate r. 
So it was to the school' s a dva n tage to have these scholar-
ships. I t was e ve n more to the s tudent's adv antage, for 
only if t he price we re paid could he hear the faculty and 
ue the faciliti e s - -only t hen could h e enjoy the p leasures 
of student life for a s eason . 
il.&.~ tuition, board , was h i n g , fue l and lights. McGr e gor , 
~~, [p. 18]. 
78Minutes of the Trus tee s, East Alabama Male 
lege, October 4, 1859. By this plan , indige nts ga ve 
note for t heir schooling , paid it afte r gradua tion. 
CHAPTER VII 
STUDENT LIFE . 
Once a student managed to find money for school, 
he could learn from professors and make use of the 
apparatus. Though fairly studious, pupils suffered from 
In adverse heritage--the frontier's independent spirit, 
their parents ' spirit of rebellion against federal authority, 
• dthe accustomed authority given masters in a slave 
While most made pre tenses of scholarship, all 
believed in the efficacy of fun. Then as now 
were abundant pranks and larks. Above all, students 
human, subject to the joys and sorrows of others, 
g over examinations, grades, food, and their health, 
not letting problems (or rules) obstruct their general 
Regulations we re in ab undance, strict, and in-
ly enforced. Evidently the University had the 
t and most. Initially 1 ordinances were few and 
• Students were not to whisper 1 read, or "make 
distui!bance" during a lecture, r e citation 
)tic:>nal exercise. Neither could they use a text-
except when required by the p rofe ssor or in the 
department. Besides r e fraining from "usual 
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exercis e s and dive rsions" on the Sabbath, these were the 
only rules .1 The list gradually lengthened until within 
adecade, it had to be subdivided into "high offenses" 
~dmisdemeanors. Eventually the rule book read like a 
catalogue of pranks, a catalogue students heard each year 
as the session opened. The worst offenses were summed up 
as "any flagrant irnrnorali ty against the laws of God and 
After this state ment, the rule book detailed the 
l\liversi ty version of the laws of man. 
Possession or use of any intoxicants, having gun-
JQWder or a deadly weapon, being even remotely involved 
a duel, gambling, indecency, or obscenity in "language, 
or behavior," associating with any "p rohibited person," 
lvement with any sort of unauthorized illumination, 
and noisy behavior, ugross disrespect to any 
,.."' r of the University," and "obstructing the officers 
the discharge of their duties 11 or disobeying the ;r sentence 
the Faculty" were heinous crimes. 2 Keeping a horse, 
t, or dog, or attempting to bring a female or servant 
lKnight, Docume ntary History , III, 246. The 
in restrictions began that school year, when 
trustees decreed that any student attending the 
1 circus, race track or any public dancing 
would be "solemnly adrnonishedn for the first 
and suspended if the offense was repeated. 
1 "Tutwiler," 83. 
2sellers, University, I, 199. 
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into the college building were l ikewise frowned upon. 3 
Mis demeanors we re rule s which every boy hoped 
tobreak. Absence from one's room or section after nine 
p.m. without pe rmission, attendance at "any public 
amusement, or show, or exhibition," throwing water or 
'any kind of dirt or rubbish" from the windows, or 
collecting in groups during study hours were some of the 
detailed list of crimes which s p urred the imagination 
of bored students sitting on hard ch apel benches their 
first morning at the University. 4 The most popular 
infractions were those for which stude nts were frequently 
w ... shed--playing music, moving furniture or firing 
the rooms during study hours, c a rrying beds 
campus, and congregating for rock-throwing 
5 
• 
Despite the rules , classes were evidently "heaven" 
students and the opposite for harried p rofe ssors. At 
nothing was effective in maintaining orde r. Re-
of the r egimen, students managed to enliven 
by 
3Knight, D~cume~t~ry _History I I I, 260-261. There 
~casional problems with boys taking females into 
--Manly Letterbook, 1834-47, p. 360. 
4sellers, University, I, 198. 
Sibid., 218; Bolling Hall to "Dear Father," 
17, 1857, Bolling Hall Papers, Alab ama Department 
ves and History~ Montgome ry, Alabama. 
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prompting, throwing paper balls, play-
ing tricks on anoth~r student, sle eping 
••• , using texts, cracking and eating 
pindars, eating peas, ••• scribbling 
and passing notes, boxing, reading news-
papers, handling bottles around and 
talking, knocking on bench, drawing 
pictures on blackboard, lying down on 
bench, cutting bench with knife, 
whistling, spitting on floor, going 
to fire during recitati on, laughing, 
disturbing class t.v'i th a wasp, shooting 
chalk, pretending to fall from seat, 
whispering and gesturing in imitation 
of student, and taking the professor's 
hat on a rainy morning.6 
The first faculty determined that the new University 
.. "' not be an example of the "laxative discipline which 
"'"'"' in southern seminaries." Ironically, such deter-
~•vu bred the opposite results; in attempting to avoid 
, faculty members defined standards of conduct too 
for these first students. Youngsters fresh from the 
of the fields would not live up to approximately 
same standards of conduct Harvard College had obtained. 7 
l ortheast was old enough to have a measure of culture 
turity--Alabama was not. Alabama was still largely 
, even in the 1850's, and needed longer to mature 
she could hope to match Harvard's standards. 
Not content with the old laws' operation, in 1838 
""'.ty drew up new ones. An 18 3 7 riot, after which 
6Sellers, University, I, 163-164. 
' 
7Ibid., 56; Huntsville Southern Advocate, 
2j, 1830. 
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llst of t he students (including t he whole Seni or class) 
vere suspended or dismis sed , was one of the reasons. 8 
Section six and e i ght o f the 1838 code contained "exculpation n 
sions--the stude nt declare d his innocence of suspecte d 
or was adjudge d guilty by his own confession 
to asse rt innocence was equated with guilt). 
ooately, rig i d enforce me nt of these laws did not 
student outbreaks • 9 
The wors t results o f the rules change we re riots 
1840 and 1842 . On Ma rch 19, 1840, the Rotunda (which 
also the chapel) was in a s tate of disarray. Placards 
"inflammatory nature" were displayed throughout t he 
room, the floor of which wa s littered with fragme nts 
Bible taken from the de s k and shre dded. Shortly 
a professor' s room was "invaded" and seve ral 
le article s" take n. The e xculpation law was en-
and nine s tudents suspe nde d (though they denie d 
part in the atrocity) • Believing the expulsion 
, the students rio ted .. 10 
Two years and ten days later, fire arms were dis -
all over campus, "low a n d exceedingly blasphemous 
8~en, Alabama, II, 425; Clark, Education in 
p. 43. 
9Ibid., p. 48; Owen, Alabama, II, 425. 
lOclark, Education in Alab ama, pp. 51-52. 
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language 5' was used v and othe r types of disorderly conduct 
were rampant. On the following night the unrest spilled 
over campus confines as far as the Alabama Athenaeum, a 
female seminary. A mob of students and other persons 
assembled outside the girls' dormitory and "insulted and 
alarmed the inmates with boisterous shouts, profane language, 
and the discharge of firearms." Exculpation was again 
invoked. Twenty-se ven s ·tudents who affirmed their innocence 
lemained; t,....,o who admitted their guilt and forty-eight 
refused to answer 'i.'Vere suspended. A third riot in 
'"~ and a fourth in 184 8 again tested the exculpation 
' which failed .11 
The fine prospects promised by the University's 
~"\,1 were soon marred by disorderly conduct. Within 
years students had forced the faculty's resignationv 
neither side resorted to "the milder sys ·tem of moral 
Relations varied from armed truce to open 
• Certain undergraduates, convinced that rules 
'made to be broken, ~· sought diligently to help the m 
llibid., p. 53; Owen, Alabama, II, 426. There 
proof that the young ladies te"!t anything other 
excitement over the incident, but officials were 
that they had been insulted and alarmed. Neither 
proof that the University students rather 
rs in the mob had committed the indiscretions 
' aga1nst the two \\Tho confessed) • 
l2Garrett, "Howard," p. 5. 
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fulfill the function of the ir creation • 13 Even during 
•quiet" periods, tension was e vident. While professors 
seldom resorted to corporal p unishment, students were 
more physical in their demonstrations. President Basil 
Manly recorded that during January, 1841, "A low and 
dissolute fellow, by the name of Capers, on being excluded 
for his vice s and contempt of the laws, attempted to insult 
the Steward by pulling our noses. n 14 
Surprising leniency was shown in the rare cases 
of unintentional accidents, as on July 4, 1849, when 
leveral University students celebrated by going swimming. 
Inadvertently (or with premediated mischief), these 
I IWlmmers "exposed themselves in a position where they 
~»uld be observed by some ladies who were upon the bank. " 
a full investigation and report of the incident, 
faculty decide d that there was no evidence of "intentional 
top:r]ety. " The boys were cautioned, then excused •15 
Profanity was sometimes viewed as an accident. 
-key tempers flared a t a spark. The richest oaths 
frontier vocabulary rolled off angry tongues with 
13sellers, Unive;-sity, I, 58, 124. 
14Ibid ., 207. "Mine was unfortunately so short 
the fellow could not get hold of it fairly, and 
:IOI'e no harm was done, " the President concluded. 
Letterbook, 1834-4 7, p. 6 7 o 
15sellers, University, I, 227, 143. 
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practiced ease, mixing with h asty actions. No one knew 
whether the boys were freer with their profanity or the 
men around whom they grew up. Such environmental traits 
were taken into account, for profanity and blasphemy were 
not punished per se--they only added to the seriousness 
of actions they accompanied. 16 
The University did not have the only discipline 
problems, merely the most evident . Spring Hill pro-
hibited note passing, and "frowned upon" disputes, roughness, 
U)arse expressions, insults, "particular friendships, 
lhi.spering groups," and conversations opposed to either 
religion or good morals .17 Howard, LaGrange, and Southern 
Mdsimilarly strict rules, as may be seen in a comparison 
their catalogues. 
Girls' schools had different but equally harsh 
tions. At Judson, for example, a "prompt and 
obedience to the laws" was always expected. 
s were made to reason and conscience to provide the 
charge of duty." Only those "happy in observing wise 
wholesome regulations" could stay. The wholesomeness 
the regulations might be questioned, b ut not the 
Books, magazines , and newspapers had to be 
by the Principal o Any acceptance of flowers, 
16rbid., 2 39. 
17Kenny, Catholic Culture, p. 72 o 
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memento, token of regard or "ve r bal communication" from 
asingle man was rewarded by exp ulsion. Students were 
not t 1 . . . 18 o eave campus or rece~ve v~s~tors. 
Detection and punishment of violations were 
similar everywhere. Most infractions involved leaving 
behind evidence. But students worried more about faculty 
espionage systems than evidence. At the University, the 
system functioned exceptionally well (much to the con-
sternation of the students). Warfield c. Richardson, 
Class of 1843, commented on spies and informers and the 
alacrity with which the average faculty member listened 
tattletales . 19 The University • s favorite punishrnen t 
suspension or dismissal. Spring Hill officials, 
liking suspension, had a more involved system. Re-
tion was often denied rule-breakers. For theft, 
~rst offenders carried a sign marked "thief"; being 
t twice brought dismissal. 20 
While the lack of major difficulty was due to the 
ce, wisdom, and decision u of a firm but kind 
18catalogue of the Trustees, Instructors and 
ts of the Judson Female· Institute·, 1850 , pp. 15-16, 
0, 1853 1 p. I 18 1 pp. -18. Hereafter 
to as Judson Catalogue. 
19Moore, Alabama, p. 344; Sellers, V,niversity, 
20Kenny, Catholic Culture, p . 72. 
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21 faculty, problems were blamed upon students. The 
blame could not be so parce lled out--part lay with the 
faculty, part with the student. Some difficulty arose 
from the students • frontier e xperiences; another portion 
tbe laid at the feet of their parents. 
Antebellum students were accustomed to the sun-
of extensive fields and the "liberty-breathing 
"of the forests around their homes. Strict rules 
~e students' position much worse. 22 A North 
lin ian teaching i n Alabama wrote : 
While at home they have been accustomed 
to pass their time in ease and amusement 
.. • • The confinement of the schoolroom, 
the demand of close application t o unin-
teresting studie s, the stern obligation of 
performing a r egular task, and the privations 
of a boarding house must go hard with a 
boy after being accustomed to ramble about 
his father's plantation, with dogs at his 
heels and a gun or fishing-rod on his 
shoulder until he is tired, and then to 
return to the house, open his mother's 
pantry, and there fish with more success 
among jars of sweetmeats and jellies 
• . • • Would he consider it a very serious 
misfortune if for inattention to his books 
or some youthful prank he should be sent 
21Garrett, "Howard," P o 58 . 
22Thomas c. McCorvey, Alabama Historical Sketches 
LOtt~esville, 1960) , p. 22. A good example of this 
'""'"' is found in the student's own words. R. W. Prui t 
his mother from LaGrange "I miss my gun and dogs 
. • • , " at the same time his brother wrote of 
, ... , g expedition. March, April, 20, 1860. Wyche-
ction, Chapel Hill. The Story Diary (May 10 , 
ts the same tale. 
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home to the scene of his former amusements? 
• • • He may a little dread the first 
interview; but he knows that after a good 
scolding, ~~s time will pass as pleasantly 
as before. 
Perhaps parents were partially to blame for the 
ts' attitude. Often over-indulgent, prosperous 
pampered their children with personal slaves, 
vagant wardrobes, unlimited credit, and extensive 
ctions of "dirks, pistols, bowie knives, and swords. "24 
~in problem with parents concerned their attitudes. 
about the University's founding, these men were 
vu~.ug a political context for the key to maintaining 
ty rights. Sectionalism was becoming the dominant 
in Southern thought, and the spirit of defiance was 
re. Men disobeying what seemed to some a "higher 
were not the best teachers from whom to learn lessons 
lubmission to authority. 25 
Whatever the cause , there were problems between 
ts and teachers. As long as trouble was confined 
campus, reputations were not endangered. This 
23u. B. Phillips , Life and Labor in the Old 
(New York, 1929), p. 358. 
24sellers, University, I, 226; Owen, "Manly," 
, See the Tuscaloosa Flag of the Union, August 9, 
for the townsfolk's reaction to the situation. 
2Ssellers, University, I, 226. 
' 
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particularly true of the Un iversity, for too often 
l\4\,ll;;uts looked upon town a s "a free field for adventure. "2 6 
What was the life of these students? Were all 
fians, spending their time carousing (as some believed)? 
~ans of insight is the schedules and activities 
rning the genera l routine of life. 
A student's schedule at any Alabama school was 
~e same. Opening day was usually deferred until 
tober for fear of yellow fever. The session was 
oonths, divided into two equal terms. Often one 
was given for Christmas. 2 7 
The days (except Sunday) ran largely according 
same time scheme . Students rose at five o'clock 
earlier depending on the time of year) • The 
ty controlled the schedule by ringing the morning 
~d (at the University)spent considerable time 
ing with that schedule. Usually the faculty 
morning prayers before breakfast; at Judson, one 
of study came f irs t o 2 8 Classes, generally tv1o 
26Ibid., 243. 
27Kenny, Catholic Culture ~ p. 138; Garrett, 
, 
11 p. 34 o Both the University and Southern 
to curtail Christmas holidays. At Southern, 
was the result, the first year when the holiday 
only a day long. Story Diary, January 171 1860, 
ry, Alabama. 
28sellers 1 University, I 1 130-131; Manly 1 
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s long , ran most of the day, and there was no absence 
,w,v t written permission. The first class was at nine, 
at two hour intervals the be 11 would signal class 
''"' \,jLQ.y o 
Each class had three recitations daily except 
29 
The meal schedule and food served was as important 
students as the classes, but little information in 
~ea remains . Occasionally students broke the 
o6U~ with a picnic (at times complete with female 
onship). There we re even occasional invitations 
dine in the home of some local family or friend, but 
invitations and food boxes from home were exceptions 
~e rule a30 The general approach was to have students 
at school or with families. Though Southern had 
Steward's Department, as the se were known, and the 
p. 18; Judson Catalogue, 1850, p. 16; Harriet 
to "Dear Brother," April 3, 1857, Joseph D._ Stapp 
__ ,Perkins Library, Durham, North Carolina. 
29sellers, University, I, 130 ; Knight, Documentary 
•n"'', III, 245. There was only one on Saturday, the 
day for debating society mee tings . Perhaps the 
of class was one reason for student restlessness. 
30Tuscaloosa Independent Monitor, April 22, 1858; 
Di , February 23 ~ 1860, Montgomery, Alabama; 
Collection, Chapel Hill. There were problems 
¥1"11 ng n town, one of which M. E. Thompson noted 
writing her son at the University: "Your boarding 
is far from college. Yet you must have your regular 
.• April 29, 1860. Benson-ThomEson Family ?~pers, 
North Carolina. 
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versi ty ended its attempts in this direction, other 
~~~a schools maintained s chool-connected facilities. 
range had no trouble, and in the estimation of some 
ters had consistently high standards . Problems 
:curJ~ed only when monotony set in, or when midnight 
sitions depleted the steward 's stores. 31 One Judson 
wrote that fifteen minutes was allotted for the 
meal , except when dessert added an extra five minutes. 
-
fast was a big meal , with butter and molasses served 
waffles, "battercakes, or egg-bread." The food was 
·prepared and not monotonous. • Desserts were r1ce-
g, fritters or watermelon (in the summer) • Waste-
a cardinal sin, and all that was taken had to 
eaten. 32 
31Too much goose led to the Q'Goose Rebellion " at 
, where the cadets refused to turn their plates 
and accept the rations o All sat still and refused 
eat. The theft of food was also a problem, though 
carried to the extent three LaGrange boys tooko 
&~ward's hens roosted in a large tree near the dining 
. One boy would climb the tree periodically and pass 
sleeping fowls to his two accomplices below. Steward 
,ton ended the forays when his approach scared off the 
on the ground without disturbing the one in the bush. 
accepted enough chickens for breakfast., then called 
boy down. Felton let him go, upon a promise of no 
visits to the roost. McGregor, LaGrange, pp. 36-7. 
32Manly, Judson, p . 22. Tuskegee Female College 
such delicacies as oysters, "sponge cake, " tea 
and gingerbread, Ellison, Huntingdon, p. 2 4. 
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Good food seems to have been the rule and may 
~oo~t for the limitation on time spent in the dining area. 
there were other reasons for the rule.. A good place to 
~lot because of relaxed supervision, Ste\vard' s Hall at 
~eUniversity was a center of student violence . Fights 
place whe re food , dishes, and cutlery could join 
knives , and pistol s in the melees. Often the 
started when someone threw too-hard biscuits at 
waiter's back. When the waiter whirled, everyone was 
ily absorbed in trans fer ring food from plate to mouth. 
nts who liked hard biscuits or were ready for a fight 
returned the fire as the waiter hastily vanished. 
~e air would be heavy with hard biscuits.33 
Faculty merobers tried to guard against such 
'"~"'" by enforcing supervised study . At Judson and other 
JV.I.s (except the University) , two or three hours each 
were spent under a professor's watchful eye. 34 Free 
was almost nonexistent. At the University, study 
were nine a.m. to one, two p .m. until evening 
, and seven p.m. until bedtime. Unless in class, 
the rulebook said, "every student will be expected and 
to be in his room quietly pursuing his studies . " 
33sellers, University, I, 128, 232; Roberts, 
cen ce s , p • 13 • 
34r.tanly, J udson, p. 18. 
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The only exception t o study hours was between 
14m:: and t en p.m., when stude nts could play musical 
ruments in their own rooms. 35 If E. B. Thompson was 
cal, the exception \vas well-used. As he wrote 
ar Nealie" in 1860, his accordion and fiddle preceded 
horne . His admonition to play his instruments was 
lowed by a seeming afterthought, prompted no doubt 
room-· or hall-mate: "I 1 11 bet before two days you will 
you had neve r heard it .. " 36 
Unless kept awake by music or noise, bed-time was 
welcome release from the day 1 s activity. Lights out 
~iversally imposed. At Judson, ten o'clock would 
~e call . The gove rness would tap on each door, 
"good night," the n r e tire herself. A Howard student 
1854 mentioned nine o'clock as bedtime, though even 
October doors between rooms and the hall were left 
and the windows up . 3 7 
35Knight, Documentary History, III, 261; Sellers, 
versit , I, 12 3. Almost all schools viewed missing 
as a heinous crime. At Southern, it was worse to 
class than skip church or chapel exercises. Parks 
Weaver, Birmingham-Southe rn, p. 43. In the mid-1850's , 
.... "~ Hall wrote his father t hat despite an attack of 
s, he had not missed a single class at the University 
in such case s students were not required to attend 
). January 27, October 9 , 1857, Bolling Hall 
Montgomery , Alabama. 
36aenson-Thompson Famil;t Papers, Durham, North Carolina. 
37Manly, Judson, p. 23 ; Garrett, "Howard," p. 45. 
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Ther e was much unp l easantness for antebellum 
ts to face. Studen t s had to furnish the comforts 
horne for their dormitory rooms. Except at the 
versi ty and Spring Hill, most essentials were furnished; 
schools provided only fireplace grates and window 
38 Despite the austerity of the surroundings, • 
ly the worst unpleasantness concerned illness. 
Mai ntaining s tudents' health was ge nerally not 
faculty's r esponsibility. Disease , f e ared in early 
~,Q, often visited students . The epidemics which 
the state did not bypass the schools--in 1857, 
students died in a spring epidemic at Tuskegee 
College ; four othe rs died in an 1853 typhoid 
~ ... a epidemic at the University ; in 1850, a small-
panic closed LaGrange for a month. 39 There were 
ional deaths from othe r c a uses, as when John Bishop 
at Howard from tis ickness of considerable standing," 
Prank Farley at the Unive rsity from "an acute attack 
me~atism and ove rtaxing a constitution not naturally 
. " One class at the University had e ight members 
between the class's formati on and its graduation. 40 
38sellers, Uni ve rsi :tX> I, 121. See the 
costs for what Spring Hill students had 
• sect~on on 
to furnish . 
39Ibid., 127; Ellison, Huntingdon, p. 28 ; Barnard, 
,
11 p. 16. 
40Alabama ~apti~t, May 1, 1850 ; Massey, Reminiscences, 
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Expert care was a rarity; students generally 
themselves in their rooms or submitted to a room-
ministrations. LaGrange had a hospital, as w. G. 
' twrote his mother upon his release from a short stay 
41 
, but such accommodations were rare. Less inviting 
nts occasionally had to be made for the ill. As 
ly as 1839, the University trustees decided that due 
the difficulty of transportation and inadequate embalming 
sses , a burying ground was necessary o42 
With such problems of health, it is easy to under-
parents' anguish in those days of slo\v communication o 
wonder most letters home contained a rather full des-
of health and/or reassurances of well-being. The 
s of C. c. Clay, Sr o to his son at the University 
excellent examples of one parent's concern for the 
....... ""1 well-being of his offspring. Upon hearing from 
Clay after a cholera epidemic, the father wrote that 
106; Huntsville Southern Advocate, June 13, 1855. 
41April 7, June 2, 1860. Wyche-Otey Collection, 
Hill. Bolling Hall's bout with measles at the 
rsity demonstrates the problem there. See January 2 7, 
; March 4, 185 8. Crenshaw, Bolling's brother, had to 
nursed most of early October, 185 7. From Bolling's 
, ~e illness was widespread. October 6, 7, 1857. 
Hall Pa rs, Montgomery, Alabama. 
42sellers, Univer~ity, I, 91. The only grave 
occupied first by Samuel James. After his dis-
t and removal, William Crawford (victim of 
1844 typhus epidemic) took his place. 
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torical powers, as a means; and as an ultimate end, the 
cement of the Interests of virtue, and the Prosperity 
55 
our country." 
Though diffe rently named at each school, student 
'" ..... izations were similar. Usually there were two, each 
th its own library, secret initiation rites, oratorical 
tests, and literary co rope ti ti ons • One student, John 
, r emembered the "sound r eading and original discussion" 
g ilie Erosophics. The societies were primarily debating 
.~c, with parliamentary rules a dapted from Jefferson's 
Addresses by alurr~i were annual events, but the 
y debates over a wide range of topics were more 
usiastic . Meetings which began at early candlelighting 
generally prolonged (possib.ly because members could 
fined for non-participation) • 56 
Pampered literary societies caused the University 
In 1853 the Erosopic and Philomathic societies 
qranted meeting rooms in new Madison Hall. The 
ty had evidently forgotten the 1837 Philomathic 
scandal concerning James G. Birney, the noted 
SS"First Draught of a Speech before the 
thic Society of the University of Alabama, 
30, 1842," Man~y Collection, Furman University. 
56McGregor, LaGr~nge_ , pp. 80-83: Roberts, 
~nc:es, p. 19; Bolling Hall to "Dear Father," 




Extra curricular a ctivitie s, though not provided, 
up in each school. Mos t planners had conceived 
student life as a world inside campus confines with 
waking minute sche dule d. 53 Despite these attitudes, 
rary societies were organized . Reasons for their 
·~wuiza tion were legion: to cul ti va te "those faculties 
the mind uneducated by collegiate studies" and pursue 
ral reading for securing liberal and intelligent 
II The Han. A. B. Meek, speaking to the University's 
""'"'&l~lc.thics .- called it "pure ly practical," a preparation 
"the positions you are to occupy in life. " 54 Basil 
y, Jr. said much the same to his fellow Philomathics 
1842. Meetings were to i mprove "intellectual facilities, 
acquire a powe r of quickly arranging our thoughts in 
lucid manner, and readily and concisely expressing them 
appropriate words o" Preparation for "our proper 
ons" was important, for knowledge, the ability to 
legislative bus ine ss and "control and guide the 
uating passions of multi tudes by our words" we re the 
to power. As Manly summed it up, the literary society's 
was "Mental Improveme nt and the Cul ti va tion of the 
52sellers , University, I, 138. 
53Ibid., 175. 
54 A. B. Meek, South West, p. 6 . 
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imental to the proper working of the distin ctive 
rv••wgiate process. " Contact with the outside world and 
ice of its niceties s hould take place in the ''natural 
phere of family life, under the control and guidance 
parents," and school officials believed vacations 
red adequate opportunity for such activities. Although 
as isolated as Spring Hill, most schools were a lso 
f d . d . fl 50 rom un ue outs~ e ~n uence. 
Such fortuitous circumstances as at Howard, 
Judson girls attended lectures on chemistry, 
al philosophy, and physiology , were few indeed. 
ts took all possible advantage of these situations. 51 
opportunities were encountered in well-chaperoned, 
fully-arranged public functions. Since chances to 
girls were few, public dancing parties in Tuscaloosa 
well-attended by University boys despite a contrary 
50Kenny, Catholic Culture, pp. 71-72. No one 
visit Spring H~ll e xcep t on holidays and no one 
leave over once a rnon th without special faculty 
• BSlOn. 
SlGarre tt, "Howard," p . 35. At Judson there were 
ionally private parties, though rarely with boys. 
th Fountaine to Hannah Coker, December 18, 1841.) 
boys often secured female companionship at private 
where they lived after one boarding house closed . 
the odds were against one swain, he was content 
•cheered by the sweetest notes of the Piano from 
fingers of Miss Ann Lockhart with whose father we 
. . .. " James Faun taine to Hannah Coker, 
1845. Lide-Coker Paper~, Columbia, South 
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te Muslin. Each pupil will require two green dresses, 
and four pink, and two white, u All je-vie lry, even ear-
finger-rings, was prohibited to remove "every 
tation to extravagance." In an effort to add a touch 
individuality and coquetry to their clothes, Judson 
ls continued to adorn themselves w·ith unobtrusive finery. 
preserve the uniform's severe simplicity, an 1849 rule 
ade "inserting, edgings I or any trimmings whatever." 
1852, three dark green worsted dresses and a brown 
summer one were added to the students' wardrobe, 
th a renewed prohibition against adornment. 48 
Typical attire for the young man stepping out 
high style was p ictured by one of Alabama's early settlers : 
Blue cloth coats with me tal buttons 
and swallow tails, and vests sometimes 
embroidered on the edges. The pants were 
tight about the hips and knees and loose 
below--of cloth in the winter and linen 
drill in the summer •••• The boots 
sometimes had brass hee ls which were 
highly polished .••• The hats were 
stovepipe. 49 
typical dandy cut quite a social figure. But at 
rv•, occasions for such apparel were usually rare. Social 
ties outside school were rigidly barred as "positively 
48Manly, Judson , pp . 18-19; "No Neck Ribbons 
tolerated" t.tvas appended to the interdict against 
Jewel 1 of every description." Judson Catalogue, 
pp. -19, 1852, p. 21. 
49saunders, Early Settlers, p. 46. 
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t buttons in front, and s ix buttons behind; a black, 
owbrimmed hat and stock . 45 Originally only for public 
~w~ions, uniforms became the required dress at school 
within a five-mile radius of the institution. Students 
garded the odious rule whenever possible. In 1843, 
regulation was abolished. Not content with their 
cy, students petitioned for a reinstatement of the 
in 1847 but were ignored. 46 
At Spring Hill the same type uniform was required 
its founding. Black or dark blue coat and pants in 
r (white in summer) formed the basic ensemble o Assuming 
the summer uniform would see more use, "four pair of 
pantaloons" and "two summer frock coats" were 
-•wdo 4 7 
Judson required dresses instead of trousers as 
basic garment, but the rules were no less precise: 
winter 1 it is Green Merino; for summer, Pink Calico, 
figure 1 for ordinary use, and White Mus lin for 
Bonnet, a Straw Hood, in winter trimmed with 
in summer with pink. Aprons, Blue Checks and 
45sellers, University, I, 134, 153; Clark, 
in Alabama, p . 50 ; Owen, Alabama, II, 425. 
46sellers, Uniyersity, I, 134. Probably the 
that none of the petitioners had worn a uniform as 
gian made the faculty refuse • 
47Kenny 1 Catholic Culture, p. 144. 
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relief from apprehension and the pain of uncertainty 
very acceptable to me ••• to your mother it was, 
more than acceptable." Earlier he had told his 
"you always have something to write, which interests 
when you are able to say--your health is good, that 
misfortune has befallen you." 'fhe statement "we are 
and hope this will find you the same" was not an idle 
• 43 
All was not unpleasant for students. While the 
may have been bare before belongings were assembled, 
~d cleaning were not objects of concern. Firebuilding, 
ing, bedmaking and shoeshining (on Wednesday and 
afternoons) were relegated to University servants. 
1850, a University slave, Sam, set up a student barber 
in Washington Hall's cellar. 44 
The restriction which made early students, especially 
.... ~s, most unhappy was academic garb. At the University 
c robes had early been . required for public occasions 
were replaced in 1839 by a faculty-established uniform--
blue, singlebreasted frock coat with standing collar, 
ted on each side with a gilt star, a single row of 
43c. c. Clay, Sr. to c. c. Clay, June 24, 1833; 
r 15, 1832. Cl:_ay, PaEers, Durham, North Carolina. 
44
sellers, University , I, 122, 41. This was not 
case at Judson, where, 'i.vhile servants made the fires 
morning, the girls had to do their own cleaning. 
, Judson , p • 21 • 
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)ratori cal powers, as a means; and as an ultimate end, the 
~dvancement of the Interests o f virtue, and the Prosperity 
55 lf our country." 
Though differently named at each school, student 
~rganizations were similar. Usually there were two, each 
vith its own library, secret initiation rites, oratorical 
:ontests, and literary competitions. One student, John 
ey, remembered the "sound reading and original discussion" 
the Erosophics. The societies were primarily debating 
clubs , \vith parliamentary rules adapted from Jefferson's 
Jinual. Addresses by alumni were annual events, but the 
iaturday debates over a wide range of topics were more 
usiastic . Meetings which began at early candlelighting 
vere generally prolonged (possib.ly because members could 
fined for non-participation) • 56 
Pampered literary societies caused the University 
In 1853 the Erosopic and Philomathic societies 
granted meeting rooms in new Madison Hall. The 
faculty had evidently forgotten the 1837 Philomathic 
scandal concerning James G. Birney, the noted 
SS"First Draught of a Speech before the 
lomathic Society of the University of Alabama, 
1 30, 1842," Manly Collection, Furman University. 
56McGregor, LaGrange, pp. 80-83; Roberts, 
scences, p. 19; Bolling Hall to "Dear Father," 
r 17, 1857, February 24, 1858. An 1858 topic 
• secess1on. 
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,.., •• tionis t. Though he had been made an honorar y member 
work selecting t he Unive r s ity's first faculty, strong 
lavery sentiment made prompt action imperative. Every 
paper published t he notice that Birney had (rather 
m~nl~~Itly) been expelle d from membership in 1836 be ca use 
"His espousal and endeavors to propagate opinions 
~militate and are at direct variance with the rights 
the South, the peace of society and the perpetuity of 
government. " 57 
While membe rship in organizations not directly 
of the college was always discourage d (and often 
~ml~aae~n), such groups thrived. 58 Each school had 
secret societies, at least one of which generally 
d trouble. At LaGrange, the good reputation of the 
, Kuklos Adelphon and Philomathian was spoiled by 
"B's" (popularly called the "Bad Boys"). At the 
rsity it was the Kori Crucian, which periodically 
noisy "parades" around campus. The troublesome few 
times made life unhappy for all. 59 In November, 1852, 
~iwrsity faculty appealed to secret societies 
57sellers, U~iversity, I, 35, 179; Jacksonville 
~~c~a~n, November 16, 1837; Huntsville Democrat, 
r 7, 1837. 
58sellers, Unive rsity, I, 185. 
59McGregor, LaGrange , pp o 82-3; Manly Letterbook, 
7, p. 370. 
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•nourishing at the expense o f t he literary societies," 
to disband. Even Phi Beta Kapp a had difficulty getting 
~ campus and was illegitimate for a short time. Only 
the campus chapter of t he Sons of Temperance, organized 
October, 1848, received a warm welcome from a faculty 
..... "'u hoped it would alleviate 11 one of the most trouble-
lome problems of college life. n60 
Another literary extracurricular activity was 
~e student magazineo Such endeavors flourished at several 
The Seminarian, "de voted to Education, Literature 
Science; and the attainments of the Educators in these 
artmet ts 11 was published by the students and faculty 
Central Seminary, near Selrna o At Summerfield College, 
semi-monthly Ce ntinary Casket was published by three 
ty members assisted by the Senior class.. For $1 a 
, readers could learn of "General literature and mis-
ucu,t:vus matters o" Howard's magazine was a bargain, a 
on editor noted. Though $1 per year in advance, the 
s were unot so trashy" as usual college . 61 magaz~nes. 
Despite careful faculty supervision, students 
60sellers, University , I, 182-183, 186. Two 
ts had to be expelled for drunkeness in 1845. 
~tterbook, 1844-47 , p. 221. 
61selma Free Press, May 22, 1841; Greensboro 
Beacon, February 26, 1858; Tuscaloosa Independent 
tor, Apr 8, 1858; Marion Tri-Weekly Commonwealth, 
, 1859. 
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evaded responsibilities fo r a muse ments. Though the South 
placed great emphasis on riding and hunting, physical 
exercise was considered unessential by most education 
officials. There were exce ptions, such as LaGrange 
•gymnastic exercises." The University, where students 
sometimes mystified by demerits for "sport, u was 
typical. Occasionally diversions were just that, 
aswhen two students chased a rabbit around campus or 
when two others were caught playing "Mumble the Peg." 
Generally it was a more innocent activity, as one young 
~found upon questioning a faculty member. He learned 
he had bee n "playing during study hours in front of 
Franklin Hall." Pressing the issue further, the boy 
discovered the exact reason for his penalty--swinging on 
the limb of a cedar tree . 6 2 
Most students were willing to accept such a 
regulation if it applied to manual labor. At early 
Spring Hill, student "recreation" consisted of chopping 
trees, clearing .. ground, and digging and embanking a lake. 
bong these students as among those at Greensboro's Baptist 
llnual labor school, there was a long list of "invalids" 
each afternoon. 6 3 
62McGregor, LaGrange, p. 39; Sellers, University, 
0 
I, 135 • 
63Kenny, Catholic Culture, p. 62: Garrett, 
'Boward," p . 12 . 
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A favorite Judson pas time was che ating on letter-
• • 
wntlng. Allowed to visit town only once a month, and 
~en limited to a financial outlay of fifty cents, the 
girls needed something to fill the time. Rules required 
~em to write a letter every other Saturday, but no more 
~~one a week without a special permit. She was like 
•a scorpion girt by fire" one girl wrote . Unhappy that 
everyone scolded her if they did not all receive a letter 
each week, Ella Smith advised her brother that such 
correspondence was impossible. "I do not like the restriction 
64 to one letter a week," she observed. The girls cir-
c~vented this rule whenever possible, finally settling 
on a sui table scheme. Letter-writing was done in the 
schoolroom, where the governess checked and corrected all 
letters. Frequently when the governess was distracted 
or would leave for a few minutes,. loveletters slipped 
into the inspected pile. At Spring Hill, students wrote 
their parents monthly, but none were censored. Parents 
~tchildrens' grades twice a semester, and this was one 
of the perennial letter topics. 65 Letters from Spring 
Bill were much like those from other schools . Huge 
64Manly, Judson, p. 18 ; Judson Catalogue., 
1850, p. 16; February 13, 1863, Wa~hin9t9n M. Smith Letters,. 
Durham, North Carolina. 
65Manly, Judson, pp. 23, 45; Kenny, Catholic Culture, 
• 70. Athens College sent grades quarterly. Griffin, 
~~tl ;;;,11~ 1 II P o 14 • 
I 
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quanti ties of paper were used by s tudents worried over 
grades and difficulties with unmerciful professors. 66 
As the Judson love-lette rs indicate, part of college 
life was pleasure oriented. Often the pranks of this 
ettly period demonstrated individualistic e armarks of 
frontier life. A Fourth of July celebration wa s noted 
bySara Haynesworth Gayle afte r an 1833 visit to the 
Oniversi ty. After It drunken extravagances n at dinner I a 
number of students busily occupied the mselve s with "the 
shaving of horses ' tails , and t ying balls dipped in brim-
stone, and s e t on fire , to those of t he professors • harmless 
lk>gs and philosophic geese." Often high spirits found 
expression in harmless pranks--the di s appearance of the 
from the Rotunda and doorknobs from the classrooms. 67 
Such pranks were often pe rformed in line with 
~at inevitable college ritual, hazing. As Oran Roberts 
recalled, all had to have their "metal trie d. H About 
amonth after arriving at the Unive rsity, Roberts retired 
66sellers, University, I, 165. Le tters from 
Boward, Judson and the unl'versi ty attest to this--Clay 
letters, Bolling Hall letters and James Fountaine letters 
from the University; Elizabeth Fountaine letters from 
Judson; and James Fountaine letters from Howard. Elizabeth, 
for example, spent much of her time confirming and/or 
denying that she was homesick . Interspersed with her 
~nts about how hard her studies were and how she 
dreaded exams were snatches of school gossip and digressions 
religion and boring parties . 
67Gayle _Diary , Chapel Hill, North Carolina. 
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night after studying late . Visitors arrived before 
The door to his room opened to admit two tall 
jects, covered with white sheets. Mumbling, calling 
, they advanced. Springing up, Roberts threw one to 
floor, caught the other by the shirtfront. Only 
after his two schoolmates had placated him did he sullenly 
to bed. 68 
Perhaps the most drastic prank was played on a 
University freshman named Bowden. Two young men 
m~red Bowden's room one night. during study hours and 
engaged in a mock struggle. An apparently fatal wound 
from a sword cane brought one of the two, bloody, to 
the floor while the other fled o When others entered, 
the "dying" student proclaimed Bowden his assassin. 
Students took Bowden into custody, supposedly sending 
rs for the Sheriff. Bowden's "guards" persuaded 
fuat his only safety lay in flight. The joke went 
·~far, for Bowden was convinced. Two weeks later he 
d with his father for a council with the President. 
with two pistols, he had returne d to redeem himsel£. 69 
Pranks were not always confined to campus. Often 
was difficult to laugh once they were over. At Howard 
68sellers, University, I, 134; Roberts, Reminiscences, 
2-3. 
69Ibid., pp . 10-12. 
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some boys decide d to play an April Fool joke on all Marion. 
Setting fire to an old lime house nea r the college, the y 
shouted the alarm. As townspe ople converged on the campus 
towitness the disaster and save what or whom they could, 
they were met by crie s of "April Foo.l." Although r e lie ve d, 
the townsfolk found it hard to laugh after such a scare. 
~oories of two disastrous Howard fires were too vivid. 70 
Not all exuberance proved so destructive or 
difficult to appreciate . In January, 1851, the University's 
J~ior class finished an integral calculus e xamination. 
:oon~anied by music, about fifty students marched to 
rroi:essor L. C. Gar land • s home 1 tA~here a funeral oration 
delivered and a grave dug. With great solemnity 
students produced a textbook and reverently laid it 
rest. After funeral gun salutes, the crowd mournfully 
rched away 1 leaving no evidence of their visit save a 
.... hillock surmounted by a headboard. 71 
A similarly ingenious stunt occurred at Spring Hill. 
evening the students gathered around the visiting 
iiU\,K;r, Bishop Portier, calling "De o Gratias"--for a 
iday. Thinking to outwit them, the Bishop promised 
consider it and decide in the morning. Knowing that 
".~r was to leave before morning assembly, some seniors 
70Marion, Tri-Weekly Common~ealth, April 2, 1859. 
7lsellers, University, I, 240. 
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decided on a subterfuge o f t heir own. ~~hen the Bishop 
appeared at the stables next mor ning ready to depart, 
hewas informed of his bug gy 9 s disappearance. A search 
~~aled the buggy (intact) on the third floor of a building . 
The perpetrators were discove r ed and brought be fore Portier o 
Enjoying the originality of the prank , he called out 
"Deo Gratias . " As soon as the culp rits returned the 
buggy to the road, the Bishop d rove off, l e aving them to 
enjoy the holiday.72 
Such "buggy p r anks" we re evidently in vogue, 
for a similar episode occurred at LaGrange. Se ve ral boys 
decided to quietly draw Dr. Paine's carriage to the foot 
of the mountain and l e ave it. Paine, unlike Portier, was 
forewarned o Shrouded in a black cloak, he sat in his 
vehicle on the night appointe d. rrhe clande stine visitors 
arrived, but no word was s poke n until the carriage was a 
safe distance from the school. The n directions were 
reviewed and the descent made. At the first rest, Paine 
lifted a curta in. Thanking each boy by name for the 
evening ride, he suggested a r e turn instead of going farther. 
~e strange team quietly and fe a rfully toiled up the ascent 
md returned to t he carriage house. After thanking them 
again and bidding them good night, Paine allov1ed the boys 
72Kenny, Catholic Culture , p . 90. 
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to go. As at Spring Hi 11, no punishment followed. No 
doubt the understanding President considered the toil, fear, 
and pangs of conscience enough. 7 3 
The exuberance which led to such antics sometimes 
had disastrous results. High spirits often touched off 
hair-trigger tempers, and fights, brawls, or riots resulted. 
Duels were not uncommon. One duel almost took place at 
~e University when Edward Baptist challenged fellow 
student Killough. As the challenged party, Killough set 
~e terms. The two were to enter a classroom after dark , 
naked and armed with Bowie knives, and fight to the death. 
~e younger and weaker challenger preferred reporting the 
incident (privately) to President Manly and accepting 
tismssal to accepting the consequences of his challenge. 74 
Most serious violence seemingly took place at 
~e University. Fights which ended in shooting or 
stabbing were frequent. In general, faculty discussions 
tisplayed primary concern over possible destruction of 
lchool property by hyperactive youth. 75 Accordingly, 
extended prohibitions against "deadly weapons"--in 
3 they decreed that a small fire shovel and poker be 
73McGregor, LaGrange, p. 13. 
74Manly Letterbook, 1847-57, P o 215. 
7Ssellers, Universi~y, I, 228, 231, 233. 
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utilized in the students' rooms and banned "large spades 
and shovels." When Steward 's Hall became a constant 
battleground with "biscuits flying and heads getting 
cracked and general disorder rampant, n the faculty a. greed 
~at at least one of their number should eat there and 
keep some semblance of order--an assignment understandably 
not a coveted one. 76 Apparently the thought of abandoning 
~e lethal biscuits or at least securing a new cook occurred 
to no one. 
There were other problems with students. Cheating 
was an omnipresent difficulty at the University. Card-
playing and the gambling which often accompanied the games 
plagued faculty members throughout the period. Gambling 
became such a problem in 1835 that the professors agreed 
W uternate visiting Tuscaloosa locations where students 
77 light gather to gamble. 
Another problem persisted even after the legislature 
passed a general act forbiding the sale or free distribution 
76Ibid., 228, 62, 128. In 1848 1 a faculty 
•mher had been "violently assailed while performing 
IIAI~"'ce duty. il Manly Let terbook I 184 7-5 7, p. 53. 
77selle rs 1 University, I, 217, 220, 247 ; 
caloosa Monitor, October 14, 1858; Tuscaloosa Flag 
~e Union, October 3, 1835. Gambling caused many 
lems, one of 'f.·vhi ch was theft. Bolling and Crenshaw 
11 at the University and the Prui t brothers at 
ange both reported such incidents . Bolling Hall to 
::n~~ Mother," March 4, 1858 1 Bolling Hall Papers, 
itqc)mery, Alabama. 
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of liquor to students at any academy or school. Fines from 
~50 to $500 could be imposed upon those who disregarded 
~is law. Tuscaloosa merchants continued a thriving 
student trade in all of the town's five taverns, a traffic 
mich accounted for much of the town-gown trouble. 78 
Denominational schools were not immune to the effects of 
•demon rum." In a letter to the Selma Sentinel, a Howard 
student charged that the Perry County Grand Jury solely 
occupied its time investigating possible sellers of liquor 
WHoward students. Spring Hill also faced the question of 
student drinking. Though no Sons of Temperance Chapter 
was organized, there was a visit in 1850 from Father 
thew, "Apostle of Temperance." 79 
Such was student life in antebellum Alabama. 
often had conduct problems and were generally 
uted to be trouble spots ~ A small minority of students 
d the reputation, for the typical student lived 
ly, worked hard, and enjoyed simple pleasures. He 
education which perhaps fell short of Eastern 
but was no disgrace to the day and setting in 
78weeks, Public School, p. 22; Sellers, University, 
, 244, 247; Rhoda c. 'Ellison, "Early Alabama Interest in 
Writers," Alabama Review, I, (April, 1948), 105. 
79Mario~ TFi-W~~kly,Co~~onwealth, May 5, 1859; 
.rrnll, CatholJ.c, p. 29 8. 
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ch he lived. 80 Generally, discipline of the mind more 
tu•~ of the body marked the typical student. Ostentatious 
s reflected a desire to be considered cultured, as did 
ties and students was similar to modern man's in 
~essential humanness. The same thing inspired them with 
or hope. The student was apt to be high-spirited--he 
could hardly have been otherwise in a state that was recently 
led--and his culture was that of a frontier people. 
young scholar also had his natural tendency to violent 
· piqued by stories of unrest in Europe and increasing 
tical tension. The infection of emotions and the in-
d debater's instinct that his side is the right side 
lped such "trivial" matters as two-hour classes make the 
t restive under strict control. Little wonder the 
nt proved restive under strict control. His age 
, on the average, less than that of today • s college 
t. His youth, the freedom-loving spirit of the frontier, 
~e acceptance of his parents' hostile attitudes toward 
tralized governmental authority combined to help instill 
him a rebellious spirit. Though drawn at the other schools, 
fine line between control and oppression was absent at 
University. The rule s were often too strictly enforced, 
th trouble the result. 
BOsellers, y~iversity, I, 144. The University had 
worst reputation. 
CHAPTER VIII 
END OF AN ERA 
The Civil vvar marked the end of an educational 
as well as of a societal era . The conflict demanded 
payment from Alabama col l e ges in students, facilities 
and income--Spring Hill was the only male colle ge to 
continue operating throughout the war. A r emote, private 
school with a regular food s upply, Spring Hill survived 
becaus e it retained an ade quate number of enrollees. 
About 30 New Orleans refugees spent the wa:r: in school. 
Spring Hill, like fema l e schools, was also looked upon 
as an asylum. One wri ter noted that "Many youths were 
sent by their parents to the college to prevent their 
being drafted into the army . " 1 Eve n Sp ring Hi 11 a nd the 
female schools that continued to function did so under 
extreme hardship. Girls were use less as troops, and 
school often served as their r efugee station or asylum. 2 
Despite its fortunate position, Spring Hill's 
1Raymond H. Schmandt and Josephine H. Schulte, 
ed., "Spring Hill College Diary, 1860-1865," Alabama 
Review, XV (July , 1962), 213; Mary Aus tin Carroll, A 
Ca~olic History of Alaboma and the Floridas (New York, 
l908), I, 325-6. 
2Manly, J udson, p. 51. 
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enro llme nt wa s de vastated . Two military companies were 
formed , and s e veral J esui ts volun t eer ed as chap lains. 
At one p oint all membe rs o f the colle ge enliste d in the 
89th Al ab ama, only t o be f urloughed. The blockade cut 
Spring Hi l l' s communica t ions with Europe and New Orleans, 
depri ving the s choo l o f s tudents . Seve ral boys wer e 
withdr awn when par e nts f ear e d an invas i on of Mobile . 
Prepar a t ory work was Spr j_ng Hill's r e al salvation , for 
these pup i ls we r e too young to enlis t . 3 
Most Alabama co l l eges los t s tude nts early in 
~e war. Volunteers l eft one unre al worl d f or anothe r , 
blithe l y going to wa r as i f to a p icnic. Some schools 
adopt ed mili t ary departments in an effort t o r e ma in open. 
"It struck s ome of t he old s tudents as a most incongruous 
thing in a Unive r s ity whi ch stood for the humanities 
and hi gh cult ure," r emembered John Ma s sey . 4 Upon 
hearing Pr e s i den t Gar l and • s con t en ti on that the Uni ve r s i ty 
cade t s wer e " just a s much i n t he Con f ede rate servi ce as 
any volunteer company i n t he s tate , " J. 3 . Mitche ll 
wrote his f a the r "This assertion you know i s false ." Of 
Garland's e f f orts to convince the Go~vernor that c adets 
leaving without permi ssion shou l d be p ublished a s 
deserte r s , Mitch e ll sneered "He mus t i nu.eed think J udge 
3
carroll , Cat hol i c, I, 325-6 . 
-4Massey , Reminiscences , p . 139. 
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Shorter a great fool." Then came the plea to let the 
scholar turn soldie r. 5 Howar d 's Board of Trustees 
advised the State Convention to add a military department 
to the school as an i tern "peculiarly a ttractive to 
Southern youth 11 and one which would help them resist 
6 pressure to join the a r my . 
The efforts of Alabama schools were in vain. 
The students' desire to en list proved too strong. Story's 
diary o f life at Southern depicts the e ffect most clearly o 
In January, 1861, he noted that ''During the last three 
weeks fifteen students have gone horne and others are 
contemplating it." Through early May, he chronicled 
his friends' departures. Finally he observed "Our 
college is not very f lourishing . Students are leaving 
most every week. I do not t Dink it will survive long, 
unless the times change." The times r emained unchangt!d, 
and the exodus continuedo In Octobe r, he finally noted 
the organization of a military department. 7 
5J. B. Mitchell ·to "Dea r 
of Alabama, February 2, [ 1862] . 
Library of Congress, Washington, 
Father" from the 
Mitchell Papers, 
D . C . 
6ABC Minute s, 1861, pp. 13-14, 15. 
University 
7story Diary, January 29, May 5 , October 11, 1861. 
A Professor Gatch organized a company of students to 
teach them military tactics. In mid-May, 2 months after 
its organization, Story joined, i'very p leased with 
drilling." By June 7, he had quit "on account of causing 
headache .'' April 19, May 16, June 7, 1861. 
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Nothing proved effective in keeping students. 
Some forced their own expulsion. James A. McKinstry's 
father refused to let him res ign or leave LaGrangeo 
Refusing to accept defeat, McKinstry accumulated enough 
8 demerits t o be expelle d. J. Bo Mitchell asked his 
father to request that the son be dismissed from the 
University and per mitted to drill a company. Another 
ploy, the resourceful Hi·tchell suggested, would be to 
send no more money "and allovl me to plead want of funds. 11 
., .,.~ B 
J-a • • Thompson decided that the best ruse was 
to resign for reasons of health. Preparing his mother 
for t he idea, he complained of several illnesses and a 
want of exercise be fore springing the tho,·:gh t on her. 9 
The most popular method was simply to enlist. Even 
mose schools which survived the first year or t wo of 
war faced this continuing p rob lem. 
Hov1ard lost the most men inJ. tially. Crop failures 
denied some sons the fun ds to enroll that fall, so only 
62 regis tered initially. Withi n the year 42 of the 
scholars were in Confederate s e .cvice o Two tutors led a 
n~er to r e cruiting stations, to be followed shortly 
8McKinstry talked t he plan over with a friend 
before attempting it. .lt1cGregor, LaGrange, p. 38. 
9J. B. Mitchell to "Dear Father, a February 2 . 
[1862]. Mitchell Papers; E. B. Thompson t o "Dear 
Mother, a from the University of Alabama, February 2 3, 
1862. Benson-Thompson Papers. 
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by a p r o f essor. Not to be left be hind in the race for 
rank and patriotic disp lay , Pr e sident Tailb ird formed a 
student c0rnp any a nd o f fe r ed i t s services . By 1 862, 2 
professors a nd 17 collegiates we re a l l that remained . 
With a ma j ority o f the s tudents serving with Colonel 
Tailb i rd in the 41st ;:\labama , only t he P repara t ory 
Department' s 2 4 "Sub-Fr eshrorlnn j ustified continued operation. 10 
Other schuo ls r e t ained s i:ude nts longer. 
LaGrange a nd the Uii i vers i ty :1ad stude n ts until 
fairly late in the war. In early 1865 , the Un i versity 
cadet~ f ought Union troops advancing f rom Northport, 
fuen retreate d to Ma r ion cind disba nded. The University 
supplied the Confederacy with 82 5 men. S i.ude n ts and 
men whose children would have a ttende d we re decimated 
by war. Casualtie s were high: 1 72 ne ver re'turned--110 
were killed , 58 "di e d i n s e r vice ," and 4 s uc cumbed to the 
. f . 1. . 11 r1gors o m1 1 tary p r1son. Eve n ~hose who retllrned faced 
the t ask of reb uilding econor-: :i.ca1ly . The l o ss i n man -
po\ver ,.,as comp ounded by t~1e l o c s of property and we alth--
losses college s s h ared . 
Southe rn ' s faculty r e mained f or a time-~without 
salary or stude nts. Soon, only the building t'las left, a 
10ABC Minute s, 1 861, p. 15; 1 862, p. 12 ; Ga rrett, 
•Howard," pp. 56, 59, 72; Johnson, Highe r Education, P o 151. 
11se11ers , Uni ve rsity, I, 288; Owen, Alabama, 
II, 429 . 
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12 hiding place for refugees and deserters. On May 20, 
1863, ~~e Military Department's Medical Director re-
quisitione d Howard's build i ngs for a Confederate hospital. 
Later Union forces took possess ion of the facilities as 
shelter for newly-freed slave s. At least Howard and 
Southern had t heir bui ldings. 13 LaGrange, Flor ence 
Wesleyan, and the Unive r si t y were not so lucky. By war's 
end, these campuse s had 1-:.-~ ."'"'n - ... ~ _. reduced to charred rubble. 
LaGrange was burned by a specia l detachment s ent to the 
hill top for that purpose. A fe\v stones among t he briars 
and honeysuckle we re all t hat r emained when stillness 
reigned a t Appomattox. 1 4 Hhen General John T . Croxton's 
troops l e ft the University campus at the end of a s m.-)ke -
palled day, only the Otservat or y, President's Mansion, 
one hou~~e , and one s mall building r e mained. Of the state • s 
best col lege library, only G~neral Croxton ' s memento copy 
of the Koran escaped the f l ames. Ove r $ 300,000 damage 
was done •15 
Lost asse ts could not be replaced. Alabama colleges 
lost wealth as we ll as p roperty o Cash on hand was exchanged 
12Ibid. , p. 509; Perry, Birmingham-Southern, p. 21. 
13Garrett , "Howard , " p. 73; JohJ.lBon, Higher Education, 
p. 151; ABC Minutes, 1 863, p. 16 . 
1 4McGregor , LaGranqe , p. 89 . 
15owen, Alabama, II, 429. 
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for Confederate tender or invested in Confederate bonds . 
Payment on debts owe d the schools was likewise Confederate. 
Inflation toward t he war 5 s end wiped out reserves, so that 
-
ilie gr eat antebellum endowment drives p roved vain. 16 Al abama 
college s began the ne\? e ra as they had begun the p revious 
one--in solvent. 
What \.ve r e t he e a rmc: .. ·.'KS o f that earlier era? 
Early Ala:t.amians could ha -.;.re i gnored h i gher education in 
the rush for land and wealth , but th ; y d id not . Reasons 
for t heir interest were l egion--many were college graduates 
themselves , or p roducts o f an informed environment. Religion 
v1hi ch r.·e lied upon the Bi ble needed educated laymen and 
mi nisters. Personal, l ocal, or sectiona l p ride calJ.ed for 
higher education. Such ulterior motives as the display 
of self i n a good light , gar nering money from schools, or 
using education as an e l e c tion i ssue were p r e sent . Ed ucation 
insured the continuance of r epublican government , Al abamians 
believed . Many of these ide~s we r e b rought from the 
older states, but a n umbt r of force s formed mutations of 
fue original . Re ligi ous domin~tion and insiste nce upon 
the classics we r e t wo veri ties o f higher educati0n t empered 
by paradoxes or compromises with r e a lity . Re ligious colleges 
16Garrett, "Howard ," pp . 56 ; 59, 70; Perry, 
Birmingham-Southern, p . 21. Some funds were invested in 
ra1lroad stock and di sappeared in t he smok~ o f fi re s 
which heated t he i r on r ails prior to bending and twisting. 
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did not restrict faculty or s tudent body to their sect, 
~d reliance upon the classics was undercut by scientific, 
business, and lite rary courses. 
Academies and military schools often led the way 
in these innovations. Imported from the older areas, 
academies cle arly indicate d the mutations in form and 
theory. In Alabama, academies ,.,ent through three plateaus 
of developrr.ent. 3eginning as primary and secondary schools, 
~ey became college preparatory and finally terminal 
institutions offering · work through the first two years 
of college. ~'Vhile few, if any, \vent through all three 
leve ls, and \'lhile at any one time there were academies 
for e ach level, such \vas the general development. By 
the late 1850's 1 academies were losing ground to military 
schools. ~1i li tary academies were products of a desire 
for better discipline and technical education, but more 
~d more they offered education of a purely military nature. 
Academies and milita ry schools pioneered such devices as 
state aid, direct and indirect, to schools 1 and various 
systems of aid to indigent students. Female education, 
championed by the academy movement, formed the basis of 
the argument for broadened higher education. The ability 
to remain at home for the two extra years made completing 
~eir education possible for many aspiring students. 
Alabama colleges were established in three "waves"--
1830, 1840, and 1855. Unlike Catholics, who concentrated 
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on Spring Hill, Baptists and Methodists founded a multi-
plici ty of sch ools . The denominational s chools were 
clearly n os t important, b u t t here were t oo many of them for 
the number of students-- an evil foste~cd by tl1e state ' s 
frontier s t a t us and transporta tion p roblems . Education a lly , 
the r e sult would p r obab l y have been better h ad s upport 
been concentrated. i n t he Unive r s ity, LaGrange, Spring Hill, 
Judson , and Tus kegee Femal2 College . Al abami ans could 
possibly h ave b uilt t he s e into s uperi or s chools i nstead 
of dribb ling money out to a p r o liferati on of mediocre 
ones . The q ues tion then wo uld have been n1ee ting the state's 
transpor tation needs. 
Inadequate financing was an outstanding e arma r k 
of higher education in antebel lum Al c:ba ma . From the 
first t here was stat e a id , either direct o r indirect . 
'11he Unive r s ity , which s huul d have been the b es t-financed 
instituti on in t he state, s uffe red f rom the f ede r a l 
governme nt ' s price-cutting and f rom trie State Bank 's failure. 
Here the s t ory \vas l argely a s boddy l egislative attempt 
to avcid responsibility . While a cademies used lotte ries, 
few colleges ind ulged . Using many arguments , t hE:y appealed 
to private contributors t o give mone y to spre ad p r ogres s , 
social unity and o r der , and the true r eligion. Subscriptions 
were used for all manner of expenses because endowme nts 
never r eached satisfactory l eve l s . Ar...y con ·;.:r i b utio n was 
welcome, fr0m any group or individua l. Land, buildings , 
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schools was culminated by the system and state superin-
tendency created in 1854. 21 Most important of all was 
acceptance of the ecle ctic s ys tem. 
Selectivity was a good rnetl1od fer sc~ols to 
adopt, for such a selective nature characterized the 
state. The Universit y •s modified plan was closest to 
the Virginia original, but t :ne borrowing went deeper 
fuan that. Jefferson's c0nception of a university system 
was attempted by the University, Southern, Florence 
Hesleyan, and North Alabama College. Attempts to make 
Mobile Hedical College an adjunct of the University and 
affix to it departments of law and "normal education" 
were part of the procedure. 
One his·t o rian has observed tha t increasing 
acceptance of science's importance prompted the adoption 
of Jefferson's system.22 Here too, Alabama moved in the 
vanguard (or at least joined battle on contested ground 
on the side history chose to vindicate ) • Agricultural 
chemistry and engineerin g-- - practical manifestations of 
the "pure sciences" which were also taught--were common 
~ong the better colleges in antebellum Alabama. The 
strength of the University's faculty in such utili tar ian 
2~McCorvey details the Jeffersonian influence 
q~te well. See also Richard Beale Davis, Intellectual 
Life in Jefferson's yi~9inia. 1?90-1830 (Chape l Hill, 
l964), p. 63. 
22 Roy J. Honeywell, The Educational Work of 
Thomas Jefferson (New York, 196.4}, "p. l J 2. 
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facts which l oum large to later judges, were often 
ignored . Foremost among these was the state's progressive 
nature . 
Alabama was in the vanguard of educational 
advances . Ofte n caugh t up in popular acceptance of a 
fad, such as the manua l l abor sys tem, Alabami ans accepted 
the risk in an a ttemp t to p:.:ovide higher education in 
the sta t e . r.1an ual l abor s chools were inexpensive for 
investors and students . More of them could t he refore 
be built, and more students could afford to go. Military 
schools, large ly a Southe rn rather than national fad, 
were likewise adoo·ted for various reasons, some of them 
-
reform-oriented . While academies providE~d the i mpetus 
for curricula changes, military schoo ls initially were 
the medimn of technical trai ning . Desire for a 
disciplinary age ncy and t he Southe rner's martial spirit 
perhaps obviated this r eas on. Ye t s uch manifestation 
of re form fervor tA~as a f actor . Perhaps the best example 
of educational p rogre s sivene s s wa s t he reaction to 
Jeffe rsonian educa tiona! t hough t . 
Thomas Jefferson's e ffe c t upon Alabama e c ncation 
-
was as profound as his effect upon t he rest of the 
nation. The ide a of an e duca tional sys tem was accepted, 
as was the belief that it mus t be established from the 
top down. Colleges were supported late r by academies 
and fl hi gher schools." The movement toward free public 
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careful comparisons lend some validity to the pronouncements. 
Despite scholarship levels which initially 
slogged t h rough the Slough of Despair, they did not 
remain low forever. Upon assuming the University 
Presidency, Basil Manly instituted stricter measures. 
Though many studen·ts were demoted, r-1anly pronounced the 
overall effect good .18 Eli~abe·~h Fontaine • s confidence 
to her auat that even Ho--:n;ard President S. S. Sherman 
had advised her brother James to transter to tbe University 
meant only one thing: young James faced academic 
troubles which could on ly be solved by the move .19 
Equipment, facilities, and faculty were strong 
points of pride for education-minded Alabdmi~1s. The 
University's telescope, surpassed by only two others, 
and Howard's which was adjudged eighth (by interested 
parties) were highly regarded. Mallet's atomic weight 
determination was an achjevement that intellectuals in the 
state admired and respected o 20 Yet ·che real strengths, the 
lBsellers, Univer~itx, I, 147, 149. 
l9 c: Brother has been advi sed by a great w~ny of his 
friends--by Mr. Sherman himself--to leave Marion as he 
could not get a diploma there--and go to Tuskaloosa ••• ,'' 
she wrote. A year later she gave the results of good 
counsel--"We heard from brother last week, he was wild--
He expects to graduate in May. " Eli zabeti.1 Fountaine to 
Hannah Coker, December 8, 1845; i:Jovember 17, 1846. 
Lide-Coke~ Papers. 
20congressional Globe, XXI (February 14, 1860), 
364; ADC Minutes, 1857, p. 9. 
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clothing r egula tions and t he quality of food . Strict 
schedules were the rule , r egardless of the institution, 
and the existence of literary societies as the major form 
of extra-curricula activity was neve r questioned . 
These wer e the earmarks of higher e ducation in 
~tebellum Alabama . How was this education regarded 
within and outside the state? Throughout the e ra native 
sons migrated to other schools. Lack of s upport was a 
common complaint of colleges and the ir supporters. Yet 
even t he educationally exiled praised education "back 
horne . " At various times , students or professors compared 
Alabama schools (us ually the Unive rsity ) with older 
standards--the University of Virginia or o f North Carolina. 17 
Their comments, as well as the success of students who 
transferr ed out, spoke we ll of Alabama s chools. Although 
oodoUbtedly most of the public praises of Alabama education 
were couched in glov-1ing ter ms from habit or convention, 
17Henry Tutwiler constantly did this in letters 
to his Unive r sity of Vi rginia mentor, Gessner Harrison. 
September 19 , 1833; Februa ry 20, June 25, 1 835 ; June 14, 
Novembe r 15 , 1837. Gessner Harrison Papers. Others 
followed suit, especially as 11home education 1t became an 
argument. See the Greensboro Beacon, October 19, 1850 ; 
Alabama Baptis t, December 4, 185-0; Tuscaloosa Independent 
~1onitor, August 17, 1 847; Huntsville Southern Advocate, 
October 29 , 1 85 7; Henry Collier to M. P. Blue , August 5, 
1854 . M. P . Blue Collection, Alabama Department of 
Archives and History. The newspaper debate over the state 
of the Univers ity, which flourished in 1859, often drew 
in this aspect of the a rgument. 
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faculty was distinguished. Generally the science professors 
wer e outstanding, perhaps because of the nature of the 
discip l ine at b.~at point in time . Though libraries were 
usually not first-rate they were generall y adequate, 
especial l y when supp 1.emented by lite rary society holdings. 
Apparatus was adequate at several schools, outstanding at 
Howard and the Universityo £o use appar atus and learn 
from a faculty, a student paid a tuition dependent upon 
the school and level of study. For c ollegians, it was 
usuall y $250 a year. Incidentals and outside costs raised 
prices, but not much. Private aid and scholarships helped 
the situati on, but state wid and scholarships were more 
effective. 
The life of a student in ant ebe llum Alabama 
diffe r ed somewhat be tween schools. Seemingly most 
boisterous at t he University, students were better be-
haved e lsewhere. No patt~rn appears in s tudent violence. 
Influenced by par ents ' attitu~es , by their milieu, by 
political unrest at hom~ and abroad, students often 
proved r es tless . Too o f ten seve rely d isciplined (even 
a mule r e sented being beaten}, s t~udents were not ~reated 
as the blossoming intellectuals they tvere touted to be. 
A combination of these f orces p roduced violent reactions. 
-
For all their e xcellence , the University faculty seemingly 
lacked the understanding given students elsewhere. Treat-
ment for illness also varied between schools, as did 
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and books were as acceptable as money, whether it came 
from large contributors or small, living or dead. Despite 
numerous donations, Alabama's many schools barely stayed 
solvent. Too many schools sought money from the same source. 
Money's i mpact was most clearly dewonstrated in 
curricula. The classics were joined by special courses 
~d departments, as ~labama schools tried to meet the 
state's educational needs . Generally bound inside two-
term, ten-month sessions, a school's curriculum was 
tested daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly. Class standing 
~d advancement were large ly de termined by the final 
tests, mass oral examinations held publicly at commencement . 
Commencement exercises, conducted when a majority of the 
rural populace could attend, were extravaganzas. Held 
with a carnival atmosphere, they served a serious function. 
Like a camp meeting , commencements were good reasons to 
gather. They also provided information about schools 
~d knowledge to which the audience might not otherwise 
be exposed. Far from being expensive frills, successful 
presentations could garner more funds for the school. 
In providing for a school, faculty and apparatus 
were the first "purchases." Meetings could be held in 
~mporary quarters, but teachers and equipment were 
iwoodiate necessities. Alabama schools were generally 
blessed with one or tvvo excellent faculty members, but 
with the possible exception of the University , no 
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fields demonstrates this supposition. 
The end result is a picture of a ttempts at 
progressive education , filtered s omewhat by the antebellum 
milieu. Alabama higher education, whethe r reluctantly 
or not, moved to t he tune of the national reform fervor o 
Though shutting out cr ies fo r an end to human bondage, 
Alabamians joined ot her r e f orme rs in attempts to promote 
orthodoxy--bette r education , the chaining of Demon Rum, 
and better trea trnent for those imprisoned by the law, 
~eir own mental limits, or physical handicaps. 
The reformers p rovided at least a paper system 
of education by 1854. Te chnical education, the darling 
of educators as well as pragmatic "Southwesterners, " was 
provided by military schools, some academies, and some 
colleges. Very clear-cut adaptations to the "realities" 
occurred . Busines s e ducation and three-year college 
courses were offered wit h i ncreasing frequency. A 
certi f ica te of completion or Bachelor of Sc ience was 
given to t hose completing the abbreviated schedule. Men 
~d women who desired a college education without the 
drudgery of languages were accommodated, and schools 
encouraged "short-timers." Students were welcomed whether 
they carne for one or all seasons .23 
Part of this adaptation was a concession to the 
23ABC Minutes, 1846, p. 11; 1848, p. 10; 1853, p. 15. 
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need for fnnds . Without adequate financing, the state's 
academy and college s tructure would have been no more than 
a grinning skeleton, pi cked cle an by financial vulture s. 
To e s cape such a f a te, col leges accept e d the milieu' s 
demands . Subscriptions, endowment drives, and offe rings 
of various type s of financia l support we re avidl y sought 
~d eagerly acce pt ed . La ck o f t unds was a lways a problem, 
one compounde d by t he stc-: ·t e 's fronti e r chara cter. 
Residents r ecognize d nature' s e f fect upon 
educat:!.onal institutions . Even as l a te as 1850, the 
state was young and growing . As Baptists note d, the time 
to strike was while ·t he s t ate was "young as it is now," 
before "things \vill have become old, sett l ed and fixed ," 
before it proved "forever too late to repair our course." 2 4 
Funds wer e difficult to p r ocure beca use "The pe r s ons who 
have given note s o •• a r e r es i ding at points in the 
State distant from each o i.:.her • • .• u 2 5 Frequently 
inclement we ather made r oads i moass ab le, fur ther isolating 
-
~eas from each othe r . Such physical isola t i on promote d 
sectionalism within the state and combined with religious 
prejudice to help produce a multip licity of schocls.26 
The frontier likewise led to other p roblems, especially 
24rbid., 1850, pp. 21-2 . 
25rbid., 1 852, p. 21. 
26 r bid. , 1857, p . 14; 1859 , p. 24 ; 1860, p. 21. 
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discipline . 
Of all problems facing antebellum Alabama 
schools, discipline wa s the worst for many. Frontier 
influence tvas duly noted by contemporaries, but obviously 
there were other factors. Many students received news-
papers which conscient iou s ly r eported the European 
revolutions of 1830, 1840, z:.n d 1 84 8 o Kossuth, Hungarian 
freedom- f ighter who captu,.:e d America's imagination, 
visited Al abama during h is 1 850 tour.. Europe an unrest 
must h nve affected the obe dience of Alabama students. 2 7 
Politica l and economic tmre st likewise encouraged student 
unrest, as did strictly l ocal issues--long classes, a 
bad teacher, or a night at the grogshop o Like discipli ne, 
-
other difficulties had mul t iple cause s. The picture of 
higher e ducation in ante bellum Alabama reflects the 
results of many f orces simultaneously conve rging at one 
point. 
Kaleidoscopic is pe rhaps t he be st de scription of 
the view. Always there a re paradoxes o Men na t the top " 
27students often mentione d their newspape r sub-
scriptions in letters home . Kossut h visited Alabama in 
his tour through America, and rece i ved a mixed reception. 
See Judy Etemadi, nBuckstering for Dollars and Hurrahs: 
AA Account of Lo uis Kossuth's Tour Through the United 
States, 1851-1852," Unpublished I\i . A . thesis, Florida 
State University, 19 70; 'V-Tilliam Parren Roge rs, 
Kossuth's Visit to Alabama," Alabama Review, XVIII 
(April, 1964), 113-122. 
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were reformers and adventurers rather than conservatives. 
Quality education wa s hampered by sectarian pre judices 
and the n umerous institutions which jea l ousy and rivalry 
produced . Yet the rivalry wa s r e s ponsible for enduring, 
important institutions , and because of the frontier's 
impress--especially roo r t r ansportation--the num~er of 
schools was necessary to af f ord higher e ducation through-
out the s tate . The natu~· ~) of t hese paradoxe s and their 
complexity has fostered mis conceptions ?~out higher 
educat).on in ante bellum Alabama. Foste red more by lack 
of information than fa l s e facts, the misconceptions are 
felic.i. ·tous ly r epeat ed by ~ ... i stor ians who ac cep t t hem l:IDq ues-
tioningly. One o f the most over- worked o f thes e is the 
belief in an "elitist" t he ory o f Sout hern education. 
Prompted especia lly b y "moonlight and magnolia" 
writers bask ing in s entimen t a.l i t y and copiously weeping 
for a lost genteel way o f l i fe , Southern elitist e ducational 
theory has long been used . One o f t he firs t difficulties 
is accounting for the p ublic e ducation drive which 
Dabney , Knight and others have so ably chronicled. 
Blacks should not be considere d , f or Nor:th and S0uth 
~ey were gene rally regarded (at bes t) as dumb animals 
without educable minds. Ce rtainly t hey we r e not worth 
any concerted, wholesale e fforts . But whites--male and 
female --we re anothe r story. 
The words in favor of mass education were numerous. 
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Alabama Baptists clearly believed in a sort of universal 
higher education. Primary concern in 1843 may have been 
with ministers--"It is true that neither time nor means 
will permit a majority of them to rece ive a full collegiate 
course, but the most important branches in such a course 
should be placed with in the r e ach of all." But t hree 
years later, when Howard's c ours es were extended over the 
whole range of college o ffe rings, the Trustees noted one 
reason f or the change--" r-lany, w.~.1ose circumstan ces or plans 
for tht?. future render a cla ssical course inexpedient, are 
desir0115 of obtaining a good English education. u2 8 Young 
men des i ring training as n a complete and thorough farmer," 
or those who wished to enter "the ordino.r y avocations of 
private life" were fit seekers of higher education. 29 
It was at least arguable that an educated ministry was 
necessary because of the ele vate d level of education 
in the state o Since more people were seeking an education, 
tl1e churches should supply r e ligiously oriented higher 
education to train the heart as well as the head. As 
young men were interested jn "the various departments 
of society, schools should make provision for th~=:m . " 30 
28ABC Minutes, l ti43, p. 7; ~. 8 4 6 , p . 12. 
29rbid., 1852, p. 22. 
30ibid., 1855, p. 23; 1857, P ~ 16; 1858, p. 18. 
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The wo~ds were brave , but the basic quest ion 
\'las one of action. Though attempts to provide the means 
often faltered, Alabamians in this instance tried to fit 
deeds to professions. An amazing number of schools were 
establishe d. ~\hile part of the movement may be laid to 
sectional or r e ligious jea lousy and competition, another 
part is equally iml?ortant. Eacil. denomination assumed 
that othe:t: denomin ations \·lould provide for its own 
cc~muni ~aPts --all of them. So each sought t o establish 
enough colleges to take c a re of the need. Yet the 
situa t i on 's r e alities ~rec luded r e ligious restrictions on 
admission, thereby furthe~ broadening the concept of 
mass higher education. With facilities a ·vailable, the 
remaining difficulty was with funds to Ineet the costs of 
highe r education. 
Students 'vho ne.E.ded money for schoo ling could 
look to a number of sourcus. State aid was indirectly 
availab l~ . State scholar ships were &vailable at a 
nw~er of schools. State bene fits helped Alabama 
colleges operate with reasonable tuition levels.31 
31Alabarna Baptists tes~ifi~ d to the importance 
of state help when in 1856 they boastad of operating 
Howard without uthe aid uf the strony arm of the Government." 
ABC Minutes, 1845, p. 8. Nethodists, likc'ilise, though more 
indirectly, attested to governmental power when they donated 
their colleges to the state. 
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Despi te this generosity, the state was not the only 
source of aid. Schools provided scholarships and various 
groups and individuals provided resource s for needy 
scholars. Many Alabamians suited deeds to words, 
demonstrating the ir ability in b~tting parlance, to 
"put their money where theii.· mouth was." 
Statis tics like thef.e do not uphold the ideal 
of elitist educa·tion . Yet neither do the y demonstrate 
actual mass education. Twenty-three colleges in Alabama 
would have had only slightly more than 100 students per 
year each . Most of the excess would have been enrolled 
in prepa ratory departments rathe r than collegiate courses . 
The total output for a year, when all we r e operating 
at capacity, would then have been about 2300 students. 
When t he number of yotmg men and ladies pursuing college 
work in high-leve l academies is added, the total for a good 
year would have been roughl y 300 0. Only a few ye ars ~were 
so good , however, for many Al~bama colleges were estab-
lished in the l a tter ha l f of the 1850 ' s. For mass higher 
education, one has to look to the present. But even the 
cynical observer will have to admit that by the Civil War 
the trend was in that direction. 
Historians writing of the Old South have often 
spoken of the importance of the Greek ideal. Yet they 
have largely ignored the impact of th5.s idC?al on higher 
education. Democracy was the exalted ideal, and for 
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such a form of governmen t to work the whole populace had 
to be educated. Education was f or the masses, for 
Southern life was to recrec~e Greece's Golden Age. 
All were ·to be leade rs, supported by d rones who would do 
the necess ary work. The drudges were black , uneducable 
animals. As much pro~erty as ~ows or horses or ~ther 
anima l s of producti on , slave s W(:! re not educated--simply 
taught to work as a horse is tra ined to canter or a yoke 
of oxen t o pull together. Although the perspective of 
time makes historical e valuations sin~pler, and pre sumably 
som1de r , and while interpre tation is a histor ian's duty, 
it is u: ·:.i,~ise to impose mode rn philosophie s upon this scene 
as crit e ri a for judgment. Using the standa rds of the 
times, higher education was a necess i ty for the whole white 
popul ace, to produce a r ace to rival ancient Greece. 
There W C:l..3 no n typical n Al abar-La ins ·t i tution. 
Profeso0r E . Me rton Coul tt~ r' s i ns i gh t f ul conceptions 
about col lege life in the Old South a re swJ j ect to som0. 
qualification. J ~ Too many diffe r ences existe d to cal l 
some school typical of t he geogr aphical unit called Alabama, 
let alone the South. First, the a r e a was not a C~':noli thic 
unit. Differences in age and infll'..~nce produced societa l 
-------------------------------·--------------
32c ollege Life in t he Old South (Athens, 1 951), 
pp. xi-xii. Coulter's be lief that "To know Nhat college 
life was like in the Old South is to know t r uly what took 
place at a typical Southern college" is clearly stated 
in the preface. 
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differences o Second, jus t as the "normal" human being doe s 
not exist, "typical" colleges are a myth . Though some 
similarities were presen·t , the differences were often more 
important. Wide gradations in the amount of violence on 
a campus , in the l e·vel of work, in the inventiveness and 
willingness to experiment , and in the relation of faculty 
and students we re a lways p:r.e ser!t. Perhaps the only assump-
tion t:·;hich can consister:.t ly be made about higher education 
in antebe llum Alabama is that the c ol leges r eflected the 
needs and mood of their time and place . Sometimes 
from conviction, more of~en from direct or indirect 
coercion, the state accei-'ted and sometimes p rovided 
educational reforms. And though there we re time s of 
disillusionment and an almost constant pressur e for change, 
Alabamians seemed proud and approbative of their colleges . 
They certainly, despite some debat e on the topic, felt 
a need for highe r educati.on and tri ed to provide i t for the 
whole s tate. 
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